
JII'. 8peid&er. The question is: 
"That leave be' granted to 
introciuc(' a Bill further to amend 
the State Financial Corporations 
Act, 1951." 

The moti01l was adopted. 

Sbri A. C. Guba: I introduce-the 
Bill. 

STATES REORGANISATION 
~  

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further considera-
tion of the following motion moved 
by Pandit G. B. Pant on 26th July, 
1956: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the reorganisation of the States 
of India and for matters connect-
ed therewith, as reported by the 
Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration. " 

Sbri Kamath: <Hoshangabad): May 
I make an earnest request before the 
House proceeds with the debate? You 
arc well aware that the debate has 
evoked much interest both inside as 
well as outside the House. Many hon. 
Members are still anxious to speak 
on this Bill. I would, therefore, 
request you to extend the time fOl' 
discussion till tomorrow-I mean the 
general discussion and, pari passu. I 
would request you to increase the 
total time allotted for this Bill, with 
exercise of your discr('tionary powers 
to increas(' the time from 45 to 55 
hours or rOll!1d a bout tha \. 

Secondly, you al'e aware that the 
observance of the punya tithi of 
Lokamanya Tilak falls on Wedries-

-~  day after tomorrow. Many 
of us are anxious to take part in this 
in our constituencies and other parts 
of the country. I would, therefore, 
earnestly request you to take lJp the 
second reading of this Bill. say, on 
Friday or Monday-not before Friday 
in any case, so that we may be here 

to participate in tbevotin. on the 
various clauses. That may also cive 
sometime for Members to bav(' talk!! 
outside the House on certain contro-
versial clauses. such as Bombay. 
These two days, in the meantime, 
Wednesday and Thursday, may be 
utilised for the River Board.'! Bill. etc. 

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West): 1 
support what Shri Kamath has said 
that the time for the first reading 
may be extended by one day more 
in order that the hon. Members who 
may like to speak may have enough 
time. . 

Mr. Speaker: Let us consider. Let 
us see how the'. progress is and then 
come to this matter again. So far as 
adjourning of the other stage or tak-
ing up the other stage at a later date 
is concerned. the hon. Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs is also hearing 
him. He may have a talk with him 
and if they come to an agreement. I 
have no objection. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakhapat-
nam): There will be a large measure 
of agreement. (Intermpr ions.) 

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of my agreeing. I am here from 
11 A.M. till 6 P.M. 

""" 'Af-;m mf ~  : ~ 
~  m ~ IT ~ ri 'tiT.IT "Wn'rr ~ 

~~ ~~~~~ 
~ ~ Ai ~~ ihuai.,I$;iIiI., ~  

~  ~ ~ 't>1' ~ ~~  

~~~ ~~~  

~ ~~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ltiTlf 'tiT ~ ~ 1f ~ 
QIIHI..,oi'I'1 'fifi ~ ~  ~  ;p.iff';r, 

~ ~ ~ 1f ~~ ~ liliffl. 
q-mr \ill. q'o-;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~1~~ ~~~~~ ~ 
~~  

-Introduced with the recom mendation of the President. 
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Mr. Speaker: Shri C. D. Deshmukh. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukh (Kolaba): 
itow much time have I got, Sir'! 

Mr. Speaker: Up to 30 minutes. 
·rhe maximum is 30 minutes. 

Shri C. D. Desbmukh: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
may come to one of the front benches. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukh: I am all 
right; I know my place. 

Mr. Speaker: The reporters may 
not be able to hear. 

'./ Sbri C. D. Desbmukh: For the 
'benefit of the reporters. I shall ('orne 
to the front. 

Sir, how true is the old maxim 
which runs as follows: 

I' 5 ~~ "f ~~ 'rif'IT ";PH "f S~  
I find that quite a numbt'r of people 
have been upset by the plain-speak-
ing in which I indulged the other 
day for reasons out of my control. 
One Member wellt to the length of 
raking up my past although I left the 
Civil Service about 15 years ago. Sil'. 
that Member has an open mouth on 
three subjects and a closed mind on 
the rest. Therefore. I do not think 
that the House will take much notice 
of what he has said. I Jook back on 
my past and find nothing for which I 
need reproach, myself. 

• 
In reprd to the subject of today's 
dillCussion, I wish to make the follow-
ing points and if time permits, I shall 
try and develop them. First. I 
ascribed no animus personally to the 
Prime Minister. It has not even been 
mentioned in the relevant sentence of 
my statement. If you will permit 
me, I shall read it apin: 

"That the ruling party should 
have thought in fit to order an 
enquiry into the Hoshiarpur latbi 
charge, when they resolutely 
refused to order an enquiry into 
the Bombay firing, to my mind, 

~ an animus against Maha-
rashtra with which I refuse to 
associate myself". 

You will find that here there is no 
personal reference to the Prime Min-
ister and indeed when the Congress 
party decided to order an enquiry 
into the Hoshiarpur affair, the Prime 
Minister was away from the country. 
In a sense, it was an appeal to him to 
reconsider this matter in the light of 
the decision in regard to the Hoshiar-
pur lathi charge. But I must add that 
I believe there is some evidence of 
aniJnus against Maharashtra among 
~  personages in the Congress 

party. and that is a matter to which 
I had drawn the Prime Minister's 
attention some weeks ago. I also 
understand that some proof. which 
can only be apparent until enquiries 
al'e made. has been handed over to 
him. and it ~ for him to \'erify if 
there is anything in those allegations 
or not. In any ('ase. I cannot sec why 
in the light of our past relations any-

~  might think that I was interest-
ed in making such a charge against 
the Prime Minister. I am well aware 
that he is constitutionally incapable 
of animus against anybody. But in 
the changed circumstances, such mis-
understandines on the part of other 
people who are more loyalist than 
the King himself are not to be won-
dered at. 

~ mw ~ <tt:;l;r m ~  

1J'f)1rn ~ ~ Ai ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
j 



Nobody can Hlp these ups and downs 
of fortune, but it is a consoling 
thought that a few more 1ike me are 

here. 
My complaint that the two crucial 

decisions regarding Bombay were 
takt'n without prior decision of the 
Cabinet-I did not say, delibera-
tion.-remains unrefuted. The June 
3rd statement was. I repeat, in no 
sense a Gevemment decision. It was 
given out by Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
in the meeting of the All-India Con-
gress Committee and there was no 
prior consultation with any Member 
of the Cabinet. at least to my kr.ow-
ledge. and ~  not with me. I 
have already said in my statement 
that it was not reported afterwards 
to the Cabinet although there were-
I do not know how many--about a 
40zen meetings of the Cabinet after 
the return of the Prime Minister from 
Bombay. The Joint Committee have 
been very trustful and magnanimous 
in basing some observations on a 
5tatement which they have never 
seen. It was only the other day, at 
~  request, that for the first time 
we-so to speak-officially sa..... an 
authentic version of what the Prime 
Minister has said. 

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam\: 
That statement was placed before the 
Joint CommitteE' too. 

Sbri R. D. Misra (Bhlandshahr 
Distt.): Sir, can mattel's connected 
-• .,.jth the' Joint Committ('e bE' ~

ed here? 

Mr. Speaker: Let him t1:1isn. ~  

particular diffE'rence can be heard 
afterwards. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukh: One hon. 
Member has told me that that state-
ment was placed before the Joint 
Committee. If so, I do not under-
stand why tl.e Prime Minister salG 
that the proceedings of the A.I.C.C. 
are not meant for circulation. 

The Prime Millister and Minister of 
ExterJlal Mairs aad ~ (Shri 
Jawabutal Nebru): I did not say 
that. May I know when I said that? 

Shra C. D. Desbmukh: It js my 
impression, Sir. When I asked the 
question, he said that normally the 

ProceediR8S of the A.I.C.C. are not 
placed before the House, but that if 
the hon. Member wanted, he could 
have a copy of all of them. 

8bri Jawabarlal Nehru: May I 
enlighten the hon. Member? I said 
that ~  arc not llormally placed on 
the Table of the House. But they 
are given publicity all over the place. 
I said that if the hon. Member 
wanted it, either it can be placed on 
the Table of the House or be sent to 
him. 

Shri C. P. Desbmukb: The narrow 
point was that I thought that the 
Joint COI.:mitt.ee was in the same 
position as the House. I do not know 
that they had privHeges which were 
larg .. r than those of the House. Any-
way. I had that point to make in 
regard to that particular decision. 

The main point is that the decision 
was in no sense a Government deci-
sion. I should not have made so 
much of this. but I think that that 
decision places Maharashtra in a 
worse position than even if Bombay 
had bl'cn made into <:. ~  State-
that was the last decision with which 
I ~ associated as a Cabinet Minis-
ter-because, with the status of a 
city State. Bombay city need not have 
waited for five years fOl' decic!ing 
whether it should join Maharashtra 
or not. misbehaviolJl' or no mis-
b(·h:J\·iour. Moreover. it could decide 
by a simplf' majority to join Maha-
rashtra in accordance with the law-
ful democratic procedure provided by 
the Constitution itsdf. In the pro-
posed formula. if a leial prOVISIon 
accompanied by Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru's pt'rsonal assurance is to be 
so called. th'lt is to say, a formula, 
then. the exact democratic process is 
yet to be determined bv executive 
order. as I understand it: I do not 
think any amendment is coming to 
the provisions of the Act. It is not 
beyond the bounds of possibility that 
the Congress Party may be left to 
decide the matter. There is no gua-
rantee of a constitutional procedure 
or a guarantee against any unjustifi-
able condition regarding majority, 
that is to say, two-thirds, which 
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would be very much worse than the 
bare majority which is provided by 
the Constitution. What is more, apart 
from the COl\Stitutional deterioration, 
shall we say, i.; an effort to meet the 
wishes of Maharashtra, during these 
five years, tension in the Bombay 
city, as has been alrelady pointed out 
by several speakers, will continue at 
a rising tempo. The moralists and 
escapists of 30mbay will open their 
money bags and I estimate that one 
or two laIms· of Maharashtrians will 
have been compelled by economic 
circumstances to leave Bombay. This 
is not entirely unfounded. Hon. 
Members have given figures of Gov-
ernment employees involved. There 
are about 30,000 people who are like-
ly to be affected. I have figures 
somewhere here. I have details of 
how many are in the secretariat, and 
how many in other offices. It is quite 
true that to the extent to which the 
Maharashtra Government are permit-
ted to retain offices in Bombay city-
to what extent they will be permit-
ted we do not know-to that extent 
this problem will be lightened. I 
believe also that the Prime Minister 
has some idea that. generally, the 
people concerned will not suffer espe·· 
cially those of the districts specially 
affected, namely Thana, Kolaba and 
Ratnagiri. Although some care ~  

be taken in regard to ~  

servants-the majority of government 
servants in the Bombay State are 
Maharashtrians; service is their 
badge--semi-government servants, 
corporation and other State 
employees, I do not believe that Gov-
ernment has any right or any way of 
preventing private non-Maharashtrian 
employers from being unsympathetic 
to Maharashtrian employees. It is 
quite impossible to estimate the num-
ber of people who will be affected 
this way. This fact is recognised even 
by some T.")n-Maharashtrian leaders, 
and I can privately name to the Prime 
Minister ~ persc'O of great under-
,tanding wilo could throw some light 
an this tendency. Therefore, I see 
the next few years tilled with pros-
pects of deepening economic ruin of 

the Maba.rashtrians in the Bombay 
city. That is bad eP.OUgb for Bombay 
city. I think it will be bad for the 
new State of Maharasbtra. That State 
has in all conscience. a sorry start. 
~ this condition will impose on it 

a major rebabWtatiOll problem wbich 
it is ill-equipped by its resources or 
the quality of its leaders to bear. 

If Maharashtld is the princ4Jal 
successor State to the present Bom-
bay State, I do not see why it should 
be deprived of the natural surpluses 
of the Bombay city. But all that the 
Joint Committee, ironically enough, 
has done is to take from those who 
have' not. I refer to the industrial 
Finance Corporation. An industrially 
backward area will have to wait fur-
ther for its industrialisation. 

The hon. Home Minister talked of 
sweet reasonableness, or,-I forget 
the words-the spirit of accommoda-
tion. I find that so far as the Gujerat 
leaders are concerned-I repeat, there 
is no quarrel between peoples-they 
have secured what they exactly set 
out to gain 10 years ago: a Maha-
Gujerat and in addition a fine new 
port on which crores of rupees have 
been spent. The only fly in the oint-
ment is that they had to restore Abu 
which rightfully belonged to Rajas-
than. They have successfully persu-
aded the party and the Government 
tc ·:eprive Maharashtra of its natural 
jurisdiction over its only major port-
not the port but the port town; the 
port has a separate authority we all 
know. All the dock labourers .ire 
Maharashtrians,-"ghatis" as they are 
contemptuously called by the money-
bags of Bombay. The only merit of 
the announcement of 3rd June is and 
the provision for review is that it 
eliminates all the lumber of sancti-
monious and disingennous argument 
about the Bombay city-not taken by 
the Government, but by other 
people,-serving tne interests of 
India as a whole, the key-stone, as 
some Member said, of the arch of 
national prosperity. This would 
certainly please Calcutta and other 
big cities, because all these cities are 



eed:l in their own way servinC the 
interests of India thoUCh they are 
being ruled by thtlir territorial 
powers, and it has not been necessary 
to resort to a surgical operation 
separating them from their parent 
state so that they may be better able 
to serve the interests of the nation. 

If one contemplates the possibility 
of merger in five years, as my hon. 
friend from Ujjain. Shri Radhelal 
Vyas, said,-God bless him-one 
ceases to worry about this galaxy of 
fallacies. Till now, those in charge 
of Bombay State thought of Bombay 
city as their own, that is to say, as 
belonging to Gujeratis, Maharash-
trians and Kannadigas against the rest 
of India. Only a few months ago 
there were violent protestations that 
the Bombay Plan was not bigger 
because Bombay was able to raise its 
own resources, income-tax and so 
on, as if Bombay earned it against 
the rest of India. Now, on partition, 
the same parties have discovered that 
Bombay belongs to the nation. Now, 
keeping Bombay separate from Maha-
rashtra violates all principles Gov-
ernment has stood for or professed: 
removal of regionlil disparities, that 
is to say, a good area going with cl 
bad area, a rich area going with a 
poor area-if I may give an example, 
Rayalascema going with coastal areas 
of Andhra and so on. Then it dis-
regards the organic nexus and the 
give-and-take between a city and its 
hinterland. Then it ignores the nrin-
ciple of the succour of thl-poor 
against exploitation by the rich, and 
curiously enough the socialist pattern 
of society is conspicuously absent 
from these discussions. It also identi-
fies Government positively with the 
capitalist view of capital formation. 
In effect, capital can only be formed 
by the savings of the poor and by 
labour. The real source of capital 
formation is the countryside, the 
peasant. The capitalist is only a cun-
ningly contrived conduit for the use 
of capital. Therefore, these local 
options to cities to separate or to 
remain separate trom their hinter-

land are eihicany unjustifiable and 
economiealIy unsustaiDable. All cities 
will only be too ~  to have such 
option. for the apparent ftnandal sur-
pluses are there in the cities. 

To my mind, this question of local 
option has to be conaidered very care-
fully. There are an kinds of options 
which are extant-for instance the 
option of the Centre is there to take 
over an area which is required for 
rightful Central purposes and for no 
other purpose. You cannot give an. 
option to a tehsil or one district to 
be a State. We talk of viable States. 
Therefore, one forms some idea of the 
extent of area and the size of popula-
tion which will justify statehood. 
Therefore, if there are border areas-
or there are small areas, all you ask 
them is whether they wish to go this-
side of the border Or that side of the 
border. That is all the option that 
they should have, and as I have point--
ed out, so far as a city is concerneCI 
no matter what its population is it 
cannot be given an option to sepa;ate-
from its hinterland. It cannot be 
given any option at all. The only 
option is that the Central Government 
could say whether for legitima·_.! 
Central purposes that City should be 
taken over. This does not apply to. 
the emergency provisions, and even. I 
think, under the Constitution the-. . , 
emergency prmrlslon cannot be ap-
plied in parts. You cannot take Over 
a city. If you want to take over, you-
take over the whole State. Othenrise 

~  and hinterland, town and ~ 
must aU be one geographically. 

There was one hon. Member to-
\\'hom geography meant nothing. If it 
means nothing to him, then this whole 
BiIl of territorial reorganisation t:.f 
States also means nothing to him, and 
I do not see why he is taking part in 
these deliberations at all. It is not 
Shri Shah, it is Shri Dabhi. To hint 
geography means nothing. 

Sbri S.  S. More (Sholapur): Shd 
Shah advanced the same argument. 

Sbri C. D. DeshlDakJa: I do not 
know. To him it was Dot a major 
argument at all. He is apparently of-
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11K-colonial mind. He thinks in the 
.s&me terms as Portugal in respect of 
-Goa to whom also geography means 
nothing. They call Goa a provinc:e of 
Portugal, the metropolitan State. That 
"We are violently resisting in the inter-
national world. Why should we 'ld-
mit it in the national field? 

It is clear that the disciplined and 
·devoted Maharashtrian leaders are to 
'be treated as in the junior class for 
the next five years. The word has 
gone round in the serried ranks of 
the worshipoers of mammOn in Bom-
'bay that they would surely make a 
mess of things in Bombay. This IS 
.Dot stated openly. These things are 
never stated openly. We are fighting 
.a phantom here. Through sub-tel'-
raneous channels words go round that 
if Bombay ever falls into the hands 
of Maharashtrians they will make a 
mess of it, they ~  decentralise. If 
the Congress President uses the word 
"decentraIige" nobody is alarmed, but 
jf a distinguished Maharashtrian eco-
nomist uses the word. then the dove-
t'oats are set fluttering. So, they are 
to have-these Maharashtrian Minis-
ters not the economists--a period of 
probation. I fear that because of this 
they will be starting on their difticuIt 
task humbled. discredited and dis-
pirited. Unwittingly. although out of 
good intention no doubt. they will be 
divided by the newfangled machinery 
of ~ development boards. It 1S 
as if there is some kina of destiny 
that they shaH ne\'er, nevcr, never get 
Bombay City. 

They are not allowed to try their 
hand at the governance of Bombay 
City singly, although they had ruled 
it in partnership; but on the partner-
ship of the firm, the majority partner 
is to be denied the authority to deal 
with assets within his geographical 
area, his territorial area because the 
sagacious minority partner will 1.'0 
longer be there. This seems to me to 
be a kind of historical retribution on 
a community which played by no 
means an insignificant part in the in-
~  struggles of the country 

during the last 300 years and produced 
two outstanding Rulers in modern 
timet; I do not refer 1.0 the Maha-
rashtrlan Ministers from 1917. but to 
Sayajirao Gaekwad and Madhavrao 
Scindia. The British for a time clas-
sed Marathas as a non-martial race 
till they needed them for Kut an!! 
Keren. Libya and Italy. The Home 
Minister has classed them as· non-
sagacious. 

The Minister of Home Hairs 
<Pandit Pant): I never said thllt 
word. 

8bri C. D. Deslunakh: It is by im-
~  He said the Marathas have 

valour and the Gujaratis have aaga-
~  I do not say the Gujaratis have 
no valour. I am not making a joke. 
In every area, only certain portions 
are martial and in Gujarat, Katbia-
war has a very fine warlike and mar-
tial history. I do nof also claim that 
among Marathas everybody is valo-
rous. It is only certain distric:tl-
'Satara, the south of my constituellcy, 
Kolaba, where I was born, only those 
people ... 

Mr. Speaker: Is .. t south of his con-
stituency, or the southern portion of 
his constituency? 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The southern 
portion of my constituency--and I 
was born within six miles of Raigarh. 

Therefore, the Home Minister has 
by implication classed Maharashtriails 
~ non-sagacious. I can understand 
that. Sagacity left MaharaslY.ra when 
a certain family of Maharashtra Brah-
mins left Deorukh in Ratnagiri 250 
years ago. Recently only the better 
part of valour has been in evidence 
among the leaders of Maharashu-a, I 
mean discretion. But, our Constitu-
tion forbids discrimination and inefti-
'ciency should not be presumed. The 
only way the Centre could constitu-
tionally intervene is On proof of ineffi-
ciency. and that too as an emergency 
me8$ure. In other words, I could have 
understood an argument that Bombay 
City should belong to Maharashtra 
now. but in the light of the perfo:'-
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manee of the Maharalhtrian Jlinisters, 
we shall review the matter. I can 
understand that. '!bat is Dot discri-
mination of a very serious nature, 
although it is a discrimination. Now. 
tM letter of the Constitution apart, 
its spirit is surely against the Centre 
annexing territories. as I said. except 
101' demonstrable Ced'tre-interests, 
that is to say, the defence of the bor-
ders, the provision of a capital for the 
federation and so on. If ever, God 
forbid, this country is iil difficultif'S. 
those who have over-Persuaded Gov-
ernment to deprive Maharashtra of 
Bombay ciiy will be busy black·· 
marketeering and profiteering; maybe, 
then. Government will think of the 
common man in Maharashtra. espe-
cially. as I said, in Satara and South 
Kolaba, for more extended belp. That 
help, I can assure you, will always ~ 

there. no matter how sore their hearts 
may he. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I have o'nly 
two more points to make. and they 
would not take very long. 

Some Hon. Members: Let him pro-
ceed. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Bidding 
Bombay now a sad farewell, I turn to 
the other victims of political expedi-
ency. Belgaum city and some tehsils 
of Belgaum. The 70 per cent rule is. 
1 feel, on mature consideration. wholly 
wrong. where an existing bilingual 
State is to be partitionea. It is ab-
surd to stick to large units for admi-
nistralive convenience. where the 
whole country is being reorganised 
territorially. and it is our duty '0 
reduce the discomfort of the people 
to fhe mintmum; and undoubtedly, 
these territorial organisations cau!'e 
inconvenience and discomfort. Then'-
fore. the villages should be taken as 
units. and I fully support the recom-
mendation that this matter should be 
left to be decided in the Ught of gene-
ral principles to be enunciated here 
~  a properly constituted boundary 
commission. 

Reference has been made to tile 
minority safeguards. In IIOIDe eaaes. 
they are. inapplicable. In these Bve 
lakhs of people, they do not form 15 
per cent of the population, and there-
fore. those safeguards w1l1 not apply 
to them. In any case, fear has been 
expressed, which I share. that they 
might easily prove to be illUSOry, un-
less they are embodied in the statute. 
Now, I wish to add-and here. I ven-
ture to speak on ·behalf of the Maha-
rashtrian leaders, because they told 
me-that the Mahara'l'h trian leaders 
will accept 'uniformally' such an ar-
rangement; in other words. they will 
agree to Akalkot and South Mudhnl 
taluks going to Kannadigas, and ~1  

along the border, if necessary. 

There is a vt!l'y peculiar reason 
here. and that is, whatever happens on 
the Hindi and Marathi border, so far 
a!' the borders involving the frontiers 
of the Indo-Aryan and Dra,,-idian 
languages are concerned. it is very 
necessary to be as precise as you can. 
In this particular matter, I would 
point out that north of Goa, the Kon-
kani that is spoken is very closely 
related to Marathi. In other words, I 
challenge some Kannada-speaking 
man that he shOUld listen to the Goa 
radio with somebody else who dOf"s 
not know Kannada but knows only 
Marathi. and of course, the Kannada-
speaking man must know only Kan-
nada and not Marathi; ilhd let them 
try to make sense of what the Goa 
radio says. You will find that it is '1n 
Indo-Aryan language. If necessary, 
you can appoint a small committee :0 
find out what Konkani is 1 do not 
say it is a form of Marathi. because 
the Konkani speakers get indignant. 
but I say it is closely related to 
Marathi: it is an Indo-Aryan tongue. 
If you take all these factors together, 
you will find that all these areas even 
satisfy the 70 per cent rule. I am not 
speaking against the Kannada-speak-
ing people. but I must speak the 
truth. and I am prepared to yield the 
territories which havt! been transfer-
red, again wrongly. from them to us. 
As I said, here the Kannada-SpeakiDl 
people are only less than 30 per cent, 
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sljptly less than 30 ~ cent, in thest? 
areas. 

There is much more I could speak 
about Belgaum city. Its language has 
been Marathi. The municipal com-
mittee's records have been main-
tained in Marathi for the last hund-
red years. 54 per cent of its popula-
tion is Maratbi-speaking as against 24 
Or 30 per cent of Kannadigas. There 
has been a piteous appeal from the 
students of Belgaum city to the Prime 
Minister asking him to reconsider this 
matter. They will be without any 
employment. As for these young boys 
who are just passing out of college 
with Marathi as the medium, where 
are they to seek employment? It is 
all very well to say, well, the whole 
of India is open to them; but who 
wants then, except Bombay? That is 
to say, again, there will be a rehabili-
tation problem of the students of 
Belgaum. Then. there is the question 
of regional development. 

In spite of all these arrangements 
that you are making, the board ar-
rangements, if they are not split into 
small units to take care of all these 
neglected border areas, they are bound 
to be neglected. Today, Kannadiga 
officers are going to visit this area to 
talk about community projects and 
national extension service in the Kan-
nada language. Not a word of what 
they say is going to be understood \)" 
the people, and yet in the neighbour .... 
ing Kolhapur, there are Marathi-
spea·king officers, who are able to 
attend to all their needs. Why do you 
increase the number of people first, 
who will suffer danger, and then pro-
vide safeguards to correct that dan-
ger, when it is still open to you, even 
now, to draw a line here instead )f 
there. Nobody loses anything. They 
are not "ery rich areas. There are no 
mineral deposits there except in Supa, 
where there is some bauxite deposit, 
I believe, but as for the rest they are 
not very rich areas; they' are poor 
areas. Khanapur has a population of 
50,000; it is a poor tehsil. Why this 
craze for territory? I can never 

understand. AU 1erritory, 1 ~  in 
India, is a liability and not an asset, 
because you have to spend money on 

its development. 

Therefore, these regional develop-
ment boards and relional councils. 
which are the Governor's special res-
ponsibility are not going io help. They 
are only go!ng to involve the Gov-
ernor into unpleasant local problema.. 
The best solution would have been for 
the Planning Commission to be 
charged with a study of all these 
regional disparities. We have said so 
in the National Development Council 
meeting. The Planning Commission 
was the right body because it bas DO 
special affiliations. It is equally 
impartial to everybody. And what is 
more, it has the equipment for making 
a study Of all these regional pro-
blems. And it has had very good 
record. For mstance, the Deputy 
Chairman has been able to pluck, 
shall I say, a very good solution in 
regard to the Tungabhadra dispute. 
Those who know the local circums-
tances know how difficult it must 
have been for him to persuade both 
thz parties. 

Now, I think, myself, that the coun-
try has been disrupted by all these 
mistakes but not by those who squeal 
against injustice. There is a notice 
in the Paris zoo which says 'This ani-
mal is wicked, because it defend.c; it-
;:elf when attacked'. And that is thi 
chargp. that is made against anyone 
who speaks out the truth. I am not 
provincial. I have spent the last ~
teen years of my life, at any rate, in 
the service of the country, which, of 
course, hon. Members have now decid-
ed to overlook, because 1 indulge in 
plain-speaking. I am not linguistic. I 
love languages. I do Dot know seven-
teen languages, but I would like to 
know seventeen languages. I love 
every language. My library contains 
as many Gujarati books as Marathi 
books. 

Anyway, my time is passing, and I 
shall only refer now to one more 
point, and that is about violence in a 



..-m way. I am ~ referrill, to 
"the misbehaviour of Bombay city. But 
I saw that you allowed one Member 
10 refer to violence, because he said, 
nothing bas happened to merit a 
-review. except violence and intimida-
tion. He even went to the extent of 
aying that my statement was an 
open incitement to violence. I hope 
he is not judging other people by 
bimself. 

~~~  

1 ~~~  

Now, I say. violence is bad. But I 
say that unjust non-violenee followed 
by legalised violence is worse, and it 
points the road to perdition. I prefer 
the lion to the leech. I shall just 
finish now with a quotation. And I 
would draw the Prime Minister's 
attention very seriously to it. It is 

lrom ~ ~ i"by ~ fiR <nf.ro 

It wmr ~ it if{ ~ ~ lNrn, 
m-rr m ~ it flro ~ ~ <mT 

~ 

- -~~~~ ~ ~~ 

~ crcti ~ ~ ~ crcti ~  

~ ~ ~ if m ;p: ~ ~  

lftr f.t;m;ff "lR ~ '-liT ~ .m ~  

~ ill ;p: ~ ~ mJ:T m.. ~  

~~~~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~~ ~~  

~  ~ ~ ~ if ~ '-liT iAT, 
~ ~ ~~~ ~  

~~ ~ ~~ ~ I 

Shri S. K. Patn (Bombay City-
South): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is rather 
unfortunate and somewhat embarrass-
Ing fOr me to take the floor after my 
most esteemed and hon. friend. the 
ex-Finance Minister. I have nothing 
.galnst him personally except feellncs 
Of friendship. 

All these ,... tItia que.t1an of 
States recll"pniaatlGn bas bee cleIMad 
in this House time and apin, ad I 
have IJ17ftlf takea. lot 01 time 01 tbe 
House. I do not want to repeat tbe 
thines that I have IIIdd before, but if 
I do not refer to that c:lim1al and 
dreary picture of desperatioD--ud 
uttar ~ -  the ez-Finanee 
Minister has laid before this House. 
I shall be failing in my duty both to 
-my city and to my country. It is 
only with-that view that I sball maIL,. 
a few ·observations. 

My hon friend thinks and assumes-
as many people perhaps in tb:s coun-
try assume-that We are 8nally com-
mitted that this country must be lfIl-
guistically divided and geography is 
the only consideration for such a divi. 
sion. I need not '0 over the subject 
that has been discussed _ before. Tber.! 
were a few people in this country-
their number may be very small, ano! 
I belong to that class; call them mad. 
call them anythiDl-who have been 
cautioning this country that this coun-
try has suffered enough in the name 
of religion for at least 50 years. let 
Us not suffer more in the name of 
language in this country. If that-c.all 
it advice, call it request. call it cau-
tion-was really heeded in time, this 
disaster would not have come. Toda", 
everywhere in the country we find. 
not only in the eity of Bombay--that 
is, perhaps. the pinpoint, the spear-
head-that there has been no peace 
for the last nine months. We have 
been ronsidering nothing but the States 
reorganisation. EverYthing else [S 
secondary. 

Shri Kama&ll: Withdraw the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker. Order. order. 

Sbrl S. K. PatU: It is a difftcult 
subject for my hon. friend to take 
interest. 

Therefore, we have got again to 
teke stock of the situation. As practf-
cal men. we know we ~ tnrveUed 10 
far that it is impossible to '0 back. , r 
status quo was possible even at this 
stage, I would have ~  bended 
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knees appealed to this Puliament. 
'Please do not have '. this liDIUistic 

distribution anywhere in the .. country; 
nothinc load is going to come out it'. 
But I !mow it is not possible. We ~ 

,one too far. Some of the problems-
whether two-thirds Or one-third. I do 
not know-have been settled an J 
cannot be reopened. The whole world 
is watching us. and in a crucial hour 
like Htis after having gone ~  

months witb this question, we c:anoot 
retrace our steps-and that is als', 
a step fraught with disastrous conse-
quences-it is not possible at all. 
therefore, we have got to consider 
this question and finally decide it. 

My hon. friend, in the line of many 
other people who have argued tma 
problem aU these years and parti-
cularly these months. has said that 
because Bombay happens to be geo-
graphically in Maharashtra, therefore 
it must go to Maharashtra. ~  ~ 
all arguments well known and oft re-
peated. We have heard thpm very 
often. But are we to be told that 
because We have to be sOllewhere as 
We are in Bombay, We muat gO' to 
Maharashtra? It has been my privi-
lege to serve that city for the last 38 
years. Never once did we t.hbk, 
never once did the 3l million citizens 
of that city think that one day we 
are going to get the status of being 
the capital of a purely unilingual 
St3te. Thousands and iakhs of peo-
ple who ("ame thel'e and made Bom-
bay city their home never thought on 

~ lines of language. Otherwise, 
there ~  not have been a popu-
lation which is sO distributed in lan-
guages tha1 it ~ almost the whole of 
India. 

An HOD. Member: Every city is 
like that. 

Slut S. K. PaW: Every city is not 
like that I have heard it often here. 

Some Hoa. Members: Every city. 

Sbrl S. It. PatD: Thirty-six years 
back, when the Indian National Con-
gress attempted a liltle distributiOD 

for i'-OWD JKJI'PC*IIIt wb7 ,.,.. aco-
tion IDIIde oaly for tile eit, qf __ 
bay in the censtitutioD? (Iftternlp-
tiona). Where were these linJuistic 
champions in thOle days? 

Shri Kamath: You are a fanatic. 

Mr. Speaker. Let there be no inter-

ruptions. 

Shri S. K. PatJI: It is very unplea-
sant. Perhaps it pinches the hon. 

Member. 

Shri Kamath: You are IettinJ ex-
cited. 

Sbrl S. K.. PaW: It will pin('h much 

more. if he listens ·silently. 

Shrl Kamath: I don't feel the pinch 

at all. 

Shri S. K. PatD: Even then, who 
decided that case? It will bear re-
petition. Take history. No less a 
person than the greatest of the Maha-
rashtrians then living, it was 8hri 
N. C. Kelkar who decided it. It was 
left to his sole discretion as to whe-
thel' the city of Bombay and its cos-
mopolitan nature was of a kind that a 
separate Provincial Congress Com-
mittee should be set up. He ~ .. as to 
judge. And he decided that the city's 
complexion was such that it could 
not merge either with this or that 
and therefore it mllst have a separate 
Pradesh or Provincial Congress Com-
mittee. May I ask. all these 36 years 
that we have been functioning as 
a separate Pradesh or Provincial 
Congress Committee. was there any 
single complaint or objection from 
anybody? Now, all of a sudden to 
come to tell that geography alone is 
going to decide this question, that lin-
guistic division alone is going to .-Jecide 
this question, is something incompre-
hensible. If it is so, then woe be not 
only to national unity ~ to any pro-
gress of the country-I believe these 
are all fundamental considerations 
which we cannot ignore. Linguistic 
feelings are tribal feelings. Two hund-
red years ago or even 50 years ago, I 
could have understood them. Then 



people did DOt move very lINCh. It 
was very diIIIeult to do so. Means of 
c:ommUDieatiaDs were not there, but 
in the yell!' 1958 to say that because 
of laDguqe alone we have ,ot to 
break up is something horrible, in 
my eyes. 

Sbri J .... S.b (Ranchi West-
Reserved-&:h. Tribes): I hope the 
hon. Member is referrina: to ancient 
tribal feeliDlS and not modern! 

Sbrt S. It. PaW: I did not can them 
tribals. I said tribal feelings. 

Some new .points have been made 
by my hon. friend. Shri C. D. Desh-
mulch. and they are worthy replying 
to, because he is a responsible man 
whose speeches and whose words are 
considered everywhere in the coantry 
with that responsibility to which he 
is entitled. He said: 'Oh, a City State 
could have been betkr, according to 
him'. 

Shri C. D. Desbmakb: I said 'It is 
worse than the dty'. 

Sbri S. Il. PaW: I return the com-
pliment to him. When he said that 
it would ha\'e been worse, I 

should say. surely it means that 
this ;" better. There cannot be 
one logic for Shri C. D. Deshmukh and 
another logic fOr me. 

Now, it is good. it would have been 
oetter, and that was the reason 
why the Congress had done it. I 
understand from Shri C. D. Desh-
mukh that the Cabinet also had con· 
sidered it and decided it. May I ask 
in all humility of my friend. who 
was responsible for changing that 
status? It is not the people of Bom-
bay. Nobody had consulted the peo-
ple of Bombay. Nobody had consult-
ed anybody. It was the leaders of 
Maharashtra, whose cause Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh has been championing, 
who did not ha,'e and did not want 
a city State for Bombay. 

SUi S. S. MCIft: Congress leaders 
and not all leaders. 

S~ 8. It. PaUl: I am sorry that 
Shn S.  S. More feels that he is not 
iD the Ust of bouse leaders. 

It . could not be done. Even if it 
is to be done ~ we are not qa1nst 
it. The majority of the citizens . of" 
Bombay is not against it. Therefore, 
what was really possible then, and 
what would have been done, if it 
was not done, it is for a good cause· 
the Congress leadership and the na-
tional leadership thought that if in 
that prooess they could get the Maha-
rashtra people with them. if they 
could really make them agree. it. 
would be a fine proposition. That is· 
why they did it and not out of any 
other motive. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukb: May I oifer 
a personal explanation, Sir? I stated 
in my statement that the sugaestion 
about 'Central administration was· 
accompanied by two very important 
conside-ations whiCh were deliDe-
rately .!mitted when. the announcemA3t 
was made. Further, so far as I am, 
concerned, I have said that my own 
choice has always been for the bigger-
bilingual Bombay. It is only because-
of conflict of leadership that I am 
sorry. I feel it is now too late. 

An Hon. Member: Can interrup-
tion be made Uke this? 

Shri S. K. Patil: I do not mind that. 

That disposes of the argument of' 
the City State. Then, he goes OD and 
says that it could have been done if· 
City State was there by a simple· 
majority and now, by this process, 
perhaps a two-thirds majority was 
necessary. I hope to be correctly in-
fonned about it. He is wrong. I do· 
not know where he got it from_ 

Silri f;. D. Deshmukh: I am sony 
the hon. Member misquotes me. I have-
to get up. I said nobody has decided: 
this. It is quite possible that some-
body might suggest since that matter 
is open that instead of a simple-
majority it might be two-thirds 
majority. Nobody has decided it today 
but the whole thing is vague. 

Sbri ~  K. PaUl: I do Dot thillot. 
this interruption is called for. But 
he did say that. I am merely sug-
gesting to him that his suspicion was: 
not well-founded. Anybody mar 
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utter ... ad m the ~ Of the ~ -  
Joint COmmittee'that we are con- ~  will have_ ecae. 'l'biIiI not 
.siclerinc. there is DO such suuest10n done with the purpose that JIaha-
made rashtrians should eo. 1410 not know 

. where he lot this· &pre at 30,_. He 
After that he drew a very sordid aaid these 30,000 peapIe and their 

:Picture of wbat is happening in Bom- families wiD baft to to and so many 
bay today; what a great danger lies in votes will be last. In aD bumillty, 
the way of Mabarasbtrians. So many I would tell my bon. friend this. If 
-things are happening. It is all an we are really ping to look at things 
imaginary picture. I do not know in this fashion, it is the ltroDgest cue 
whether he got this sitting 'in Delhi ever made apiDst the whole .:heme 
or in Bombay where he had been. of reorganisation of States. It only 
But, I may assure him from what means this; that we are going to 
little I know of the city of Bombay make friends our enemies and that 
-that that picture is not only over- we are going to be cle8cnier enemies 
painted but there is no truth whatso- than we were and that we have to see 
~  in the picture. He assumes that that the majority is reduced to a 
attempts will be made by somebody minority. If these pictures are really 
or other that the Maharashtrians conjured up, I think, the sooner we 
:should go from there. But he forgets forget all our thoughts of national 
that the city of Bombay is not the unity in this country the better it is. 
place only for the Maharashtrians or Nothing of this kind is going to 
the Gujeratis. It is a pure acddent happen. 
1hat Gujerat is near. If U.P. was 
near and jf five lakhs of people of 
U.P. were in Bombay as they are, d1e3 
be think he could have crossed swords 
with U.P.? It is a question of all 
minnrities and not Gujeratis only. 
Does he say that the Gujeratis are 
doing their best to see that Maha-
rashtrians go away from there and all 
1he employers-and he gave all sorts 
~  adjectives to them--are going to 
do this? It is really overdrawing the 
picture. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh Tose-

Shri S. K. Patll: I am not yielding 
unless it is a point of order. The hon. 
:Member has done this often enough. 
1 do not want to waste the time. But. 
-my answer is this. 

I am merely saying that this pic-
-ture whicb he gave before our eyes 
that it will happen that one or two 
lakhs of people "!'Iill have to go and 
-the majority of, them Mabarasbtrians 
-it is not a nupority today; It is only 
-44 per cent-will be' reduced. He also 
said that ~  Maharashtrians will 
be going out, of the Secretariat and 
~  services etc. Now, Sir, ~ we 

. 
Then, again, why should he imagine 
that this is an agitation started by 
money-bags. He has been dealing 
with the money-bags and. therefore, 
he knows them better. He said it has 
been supported by money-bags. He 
must remember that 95 per cent of 
the voters of Bombay are not money-
bags; they are people who have got 
a right to have a democratic way of 
life to think for themselves. What 
will happen to them? What is going 
to be their future? Why does he 
imagine that this is going to be so 
bad as he thinks. When the Congress 
was fighting against the money-bags 
in those days-I am not talking when 
India was free-they were winning 
the elections with the support of the 
people; it was because the people of 
the city were with the Indian Na-
tional ~  they will always 
be with the Congress. Why should 
he be afraid if really people believed 
in demOdratic principles that the votes 
will go against the ¥aharasbtrians? 
If the Maharashtrians behave, during 
these five years an these suspicions. 
that are entertained. acainst them:::-
may be for very gOOd reasons-lf.they 

r. 
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pound for tbk .asp" at aD. 'lbere dana for the _ fJI. 1lam1Nty that 
are other minorities; there are 6 Iakhs even if you pe" it to llabaruhtra 
of north Indians; 5 Jakbs of IIOUth now, immediately after an this &lita-
Indians; there are 3 lakhs of Kannacli- tion and when all the wounds have 
... in the city of Bombay; and why not healed, what will happen? AD 
does he think only of the Maha- that sad, sordid and dark picture 
rashtrians and Gujeratis? The Kar- drawn by Shri Deshmukh will be 
nataka Provincial Congress Com- realistic and the people "ill feel, 'Let 
mittee, by their unanimous vote, have us go away from this plade because 
suggested that the city of Bombay there is danger in living here'. What 
should remain an independent State is the aDSWer to that? It Is that Ume 
or Centrally administered. U it were should be allowed; time should be 
really .left to other provinces. they allowed to heal the W01Dlds. And it 
would have dcme the same thing. The takes a little longer time for those 
whole linguistic agitation is for wounds to heal. It is not that some-
getting power and when power-mania body is going to run away with Bom-
gets hold of a man, it is impossible bay. Pakistan bas not claimed 
for anybody to give in. The minori- Bombay. 
ties naturally feel that if it is merely 
a uniJingual State what will happen 
is that the people of that particular 
clan will get preference in every-
thing. They want to remain in India 
in a strong secular State where their 
rights shall be secured and guaran-
teed. It is not because they have got 
animus against anybody. The Maha-
rashtrians will have the lion's share 
of it because 44 per cent of them are 
there. BomblY being surrounded by 
}l4aharashtra, when it becomes a 
Centrally administered State, when 
greater confidence is restored, there 
will be many indu ;tries and, perhaps, 
out of every 10 people employed there 
6 or 7 are bound to be Maharashtrians 
because they rome from the nearest 
places. It all depends upon the 
behaviour of the leaders. If you go 
on agitating in a manner in which it 
is being done,-I do not refer to 
violence and hooliganism because our 
idea is for securing a ca).m considera-
tion-I say, that if this agitational 
approach was not there and if things 
were done in a manner that the 
minority does feel reassured, that 
there is no danger in remaining with 
you, they could have got perhaps 
much quicker what they are fighting 
fo. today. & I said, the Prime 
Minister or the Congress High Com-
mand did the right thing because 
even today there is Dot the atmos-
phere to justify the inclusion of Bom-
bay in Maharashtra. Whatever has 

My friend himself admitted that 
Delhi bas got some reasons for being 
Centrally administered as being the 
capital. Bombay is also in the same 
position though it is not the capital. 
Do not compare it with any other 
city. 

It is not a question of who ~ 
in the debate. I once again appeal to 
my friends, let us approach this sub-
ject from a constructive angle. Even 
now if it were possible to forget the 
whole thing and come to a status quo, 
it would have been much better but 
it is not practicable; it is not possible. 
If it is possible, do it. I join with 
Shri Deshmukh that the best solution 
and the permanent solution for the 
city of Bombay is a bigger bilingual 
State. I read his speech and I think 
he was misquoted. In the Bombay 
Provincial Congress Committee we 
were never opposed to that. I say the 
people of Gujerat and the people con-
cerned were ready for it and they 
accepted. In this Parliament I have 
again and again said that the citizens 
of Bombay are for a bilingual State. 
That was possible six months before 
But, circumstances have made it im-
possible to-day. Even among the 
people today tempers have been 
inflamed. many sad events have hap-
pened and it will take time for 
wounds to heaL Therefore,tIle Prime 
Minister said, give 2, 3 or 5 years-
whatever the time may be-for. the 
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WGUIIda' tit heal. Pc.aibly the people 
am come totether -.nd they will 
c:ome toeetber much faster than we 
imagine and when the proper atmos-
phere is created a further solution in 
consultation with the people of Bom-
bay would be possible. The Gujeratis 
are not even 15 per cent of the whole 
population; other minorities are about 
40 per cent of the population. Those 
minorities could be persuaded and 
you can tell them that ultimately the 
good of the city lies in its going to 
:Maharashtra. Surely it is for the 
Maharashtrians to do so. Without 
doing that, without doing anything 
in order to take the minorities with 
them, they come here and say that 
this is going to happen and. therefore, 
the dity will never go to Maharashtra 
--not only now but at any time in the 
future. They should not persist in 
such measures of agitational approach 
that they are following today. If 
their agitational approach is left 
away. if they think that the city is 
held in trust-by whom? not by any 
foreign power, not by any doubtful 
person but by this Parliament or by 
the Government of ~-  order 
that a proper atmosphere may be 
created in the city after some time, 
and there will be again an evaluation 
of the factors then existing, then if 
something can be done, it will surely 
be done at that time. 

A lot of talk was there about sur-
pluses. I am not interested in that 
because it is his province. But surely 
it is not for employment, it is not 
merely for economic considerations 
that a few crores of rupees can go 
here or there that the citizens of 
Bombay have ~  claiming that they 
should be allowed the freedom of 
choide. I am not sure what will hap-
pen at the end of five years. It all 
depends upon the atmosphere that 
will be created. Possibly the Cen-
tral administration will be so nice 
that people might feel that there is a 
peculiar kind of pride to belong to the 
whole country and that the cosmo-
politan and secular life should be 
JDaintained. Possibly they may feel 

. that -..,. Or ' ..... ..,. 1ee1 that they 
uu.y IJO _d became '. part. of the 
Government of llaharasbtra whieb is 

surrounding them. Surely they IQy 
do that if they like. Let us not talk 
again and again here, everywhere ad 
outside and fanatically approaeh the 
people'sayin, that great injustice ~ 
been done, something very wropg IS 
done to us, because by doing so, the 
people unsopbutlcated people, Dot 

~  what exactly is being done 
here, feel perhaps that a kind of. dis-
crimmatory treatment has been 
a(9:orded to them. They. feel so and 
sometimes they do things which they 
ought not to do. 

Without taking mudi of your jIae 
I would appeal to Shri ~ to 
join hands with me in bringing ~  

a bilingual State in Bombay. That IS 
the permanent solution good not only 
for Bombay. but even for Thana, 
Kolaba and Ratnagiri-the track 
known as the Konkani. My hon. 
friend comes from Kolaba, I know. 
My district is four times bigger than 
his although his is four times richer 
than mine; he is a big monied man 
whereas I am a poor man. The diffi-
culty is how the Gujaratis, will res-
pond to it. Nothing is, difficult. After 
all, you can depend upon the patri-
otism of the people. If you go and 
teU them. "let us have some sort of 
a regional arrangement, we are not 
going to be worse oft by this, we have 
lived together for 100 years and more 
and if such an approach is made from 
now on, nothing is impossible of 
achievement." 

Therefore. my appeal to this Parlia-
ment and all other people is this: U 
your ultimate aim is to have a big 
bilingual State, do not destroy those 
common instruments by which a 
bilingual position can be attained, 
namely, the common High Court, the 
Common Public Service Commission 
and many other things that are 
common. It may appear unpalatable 
to some of the people ~  it ~  Cood 
in the long run. U ultilqatelyl our 
goal is to bring about a bigger bilin-



psI State. that will only be possible 
by all the three Govemanmtatbe 
Govemmeat of Maharashtra, 1beGov-
emment of Bombay; that is the 
Centre, and the Govemment of Guja-
rat-baving their seats of offiGe in the 
city oC Bombay, so that when they sit 
in the same secretari:lt, get up in the 
same lift and so on, they will see each 
other every day and will try to be 
friendly. Even if they are going to 
cook separately, let there be one 
kitchen for them, and then after a 
time they themselves will get tired 
of cooking separately and will be-
come one. This is the 'give and take' 
attitude. and that is the attitude 
which fosters national unity in the 
country. Heavens are not going to fall 
if we do not immediately waste money 
in building capitals in Poona and 
Ahmedabad costing a few crores of 
rupees. Once this money is spent 
reunion may become more difficult. 
We spent money for a capital at 
Kumool and now we are getting 
Hyderabad where the capital of 
Andhra will move. Why waste drores 
and crores of rupees in this wasteful 
manner? The natural solution and the 
permanent solution which will help 
everyone is to have a bilingual State 
and I know that State will be an 
ideal State. 

If such an atmosphere is to be 
created, it could be created but not 
by the type of attitude that we are 
at present exhibiting here. Such an 
atmosphere can be created by good 
people, able people, influential peo-
ple like Shri Deshmukh going to the 
peeple and telling them what is good 
for them. I am sure in that way we 
will achieve our goal. if not in two 
years a little later. We must all lend 
our energies in that direction. That 
is the permanent solution to the 
problem. If Bombay goes to Maha-
rashtra just now in this agitation. it 
is disastrous to Maharashtra. Even if 
it remains as it is, it may be dis-
astrous too because in the present 
condition there will be no peace either 
in . Bombay or Maharashtra. They do 
not know what type of Government 
will be in Kabarashtra. 

Let _ JlUt our .S&ate CIa the ........ 
of ~ ~1  and ua1t7 for the 
larpr pod of the eouDtr7., tbat 
Bombay should remain a PiGeperouB 
city so that a good and progi'elSive 
State may not be destroyed by these 
bi'*erings and disruptive tendencies. 
From now on if we try in that man-
ner, if not immediately at least after 
S3m;! time w::! shan bring about a 
bilingual ~  State, which shall be 
the etemal glory not only of Maha-
rashtra but of the whole country. 

Shri Jalpa) SIiIcb: I  . want yuur 
directions on this point. It has been 
stated by Shri A M. Thomas that the 
statement of t'te Prime Minister was 
circulated to the Members of the 
Joint .Committee. I was a Member of 
the Joint Committee, but I certainly 
do not remember seeing it. A wrong 
impression has been created here as 
though the statement was circulated 
to us. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I never said 
it wa'i cirCUlated. I must point out 
that Shri Deogirikar read out the 
full statement for the Joint Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Even when the Joint 
Committee was sitting here, this 
matter was brought to my notice--
I was on tour at that time-stating 
that they wanted to make a reference 
to the Prime Minister's statement, 
and I permitted it The hon. Prime 
Minister was not here. he was abroad 
and it took some time to get the ex-
tract Now it ha3 been circulated to 
Members. 

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: If you will 
permit me to say a word .... 

Mr. Speaker: I think enough has 
been said. 

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: I am not 
adding any argmnents. The hOD. Mem-
ber said that I referred to Gujaratis 
in Bombay. I have never done so and 
if he will read through the transcript 
of my speech .... 

Mr. Speaker: He took "money • 
for the Gujaratis. .  , 
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Sbri PaW thinks that money bags What does it mean? He soes fur. 
referred to Gujaraus. ther: 

Sardar Bakam Slacll (Kapurtbala- " .. It is amazing to fiDeI ~  
Bbatinda): It is very difIlcult for me, while a great minority coJDlDUllity 
after theJe two important speeches is sought to be integrated, another 
to get as much attention of the ~ great community, the majority 
bers of the House as I should have community, is not prepared even 
expected otherwise. After these two in a region to accept the position 
speeches I feel diffident whether I of a minority. How are we ever 
--shall be able to attract the attention going to integrate a minority ill 
of hon. Members which I would have the body politic of our country, 
expected otherwise. if everywhere, in every condition, 

I did not have very great intention in eVery position, in every State. 
of participating in this debate, but in every circumstance. the majo-
day before yesterday, my sister here, rity community iDskts upon being 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, asked in a majority?" 
me why it is that we had not been 
able to understand the real problem 
of Punjab. 

That is correct. The case of Bombay 
has been put forward so elaborately 
and beautifully by both sides that 
hon. Members can understand it very 
well. There was a complaint from 
one hon. Member, who wa.s sitting 
to my left. His complaint was that, as 
yet, most of the Members had not 
been able to appreciate what this 
Punjab problem was. My complaint 
is that this difficulty arises because of 
the fact that in some quarters, at-

~ are made to confuse and con-
found issues which were very clear. 
What is the Punjab problem? It can 
be known very easily and stated very 
briefly. But, when some confusion 
Is created deliberately, it becomes a 
little difficult to ~ a clear under-
standing of the problem. "-

How did others understand that 
problem? I shall put that timt. My 
friend, Shri Asoka Mehta. has in this 
very debate said: 

...... I felt, at long last, there 
was a solution which could be-
come the basis ultimately of re-
conciling the two great communi-
ties in that State, but instead, the 
formula is being taken by one set 

My submission is that this is the 
whole crux of the problem. I entirely 
agree with Shri Asoka Mehta and I 
give him this credit that be has un-
derstood it quite rightly and describ-
ed it so succinctly. 

Another hon. Member ha<; also re-
ferred to it. Shri Anandchand said: 

"Now, as far as I have been 
able to see, most of the agitation 
that has been launched by the 
Maha Punjab Samiti and other-
wise against the regional formula 
has been based 00: their appre-
hension that in due course of 
time perhaps this formula will 
have laid the foundation of a 
Punjabi Suba or a separate Sikh. 
State. That apprehension might 
be coming into their minds be-
cause of the Sikh population of 
the Punjabi-speaking areas, as 
now demarcated, in the districts 
of. . .. The total population of 
these Punjabi-speaking areas •••. 
comes to about 91 lakhs and in 
this the Sikh population acciden-
tally would be more than 52 lakhis. 
If that is the question, the appre-
hension might be there that pr0-
bably in the carving out. of these 
Punjabi-speaking areas, ifth.e 
Sikh population is over 58 or 57 
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per ceat bl the PwQabi -. the 
~ in that rqion wiD be re-
Iepted to a subordinate paaition. 
Therefore, they have this fear and 
appreheDaion expressed in various 
forms." 

He is correct. It so happens that 
Sikhs are SO placed in Punjab that, 
il these linguistic and cultural princi-
ples are adhered to-the principles 
according to which the map of 
India has been re-drawn-there is a 
viable unit that would have been 
formed here but the Sikhs would have 
been in a majority. That was exactly 
what could not be tolerated. We 
never wanted that a State should be 
formed where the Sikhs should be-
come a majority. We only wanted 
that the same principles which are 
applied elsewhere should be applied 
here also and whatever the propor-
tion of any community, it should be 
suffered and tolerated. We only de-
sired that the !Same principles should 
be adhered to. That -llas not been 
done. 

I may make it clear just at the 
beginning that I am not standing here 
for re-opening of the old controversy. 
I am not asking for Punjabi Suba. I 
am only explaining the position as it 
is at present. Schedule VIII of the 
Constitution sayS that Punjabi is one 
of the regional languages of India. 
It ~  have a region, then. In that 
region. Punjabi should have the same 
status as any of the regional langua-
ges has in its own region. That is the 
whole problem. We only wanted to 
know if Punjabi was not a language. 
U it is not a language, let Parliament 
scrap that. Let it be decided today 
tliat Punjabi is no language and· then 
the Sikhs shall understand what 
their position is. 

Slut NaDd. LaI Sharma (Sikar): 
Why Sikhs alone? 

8ardar Bakam Slnch: Because, the 
HindUs dhown their mother-tongue 
and say that it is the Sikh's language. 
The advoeates of Ram Rajya Parisbad 
are in 1he forefront in this. 

8hrI Nand LaI SbanDa: I am ~ 
as this is a wrong interpretation. 

........... 1IIJIIIa: I can qaote 
from IUs ..,eech and. from the apee-
cbes of other representati'ft!S that they 
have diIowned this laDpJage. They 
say that it is not their motbel' toque 
and they have advised their eo-reli-
,ionista to disown that. But, I have 
made it clear that I am not here Mk-
in, for Punjabi St&ba but I am only 
telling what the trouble is. 

Punjabi is a language and it is en-
tered in the 8th Schedule of 0111' 

Constitution. What is the rqion 
where it is spoken? If I may repeat. 
what I said before, people wantecl that 
Punjabi should have a regional status. 
That is not to be given. There was 
a demand in the country that it should 
be divided on linguistic basis. After 
Partition, it gathered momentum. Aze 
We to blame for that? Our leaders 
had been giving the assurance that 
the country would be divided after in-
dependence. Freedom came. This 
was the first thing promised to be 
done after freedom. There was a de-
mand that India should be divided on 
linguistic basis. Punjabi was one of 
the languages in the Constitution and 
if North India was to be divided 
there must have been Punjabi Suba 
for the Punjabi region. 

We saw that there was some ex-
ploitation, we were not getting equal 
protection, we felt that we were not 
treated welL Pandit Thakur Das 
Shargava had many facts to give. 
He was bemoaning the treatment that 
Hariana got. He complained that that 
tract had been exploited by other 
Punjabis. He feared that this might 
continue unless something was done. 
I am at one with him. . I agree with 
him that tbi'3 has been done. That is 
my complaint as well .... 

Pandlt Tbakur Bas Bbarpn. (Gor-
gaon): No. Wherever there is any 
linguistic minority. it should be amply 
and adequately protected. 

Sanlar Bakam SIDP: '!'bat Is Ul 
act and we aeree there. 

He says that Hariana people had 
been exploited. My submission is that 
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we have also baeD ezploited. We on tn" ,It Is a ~ of ' .. Oara 
wanted-as Hariana plOpJe waDted- It is all very well We ba'ft ever, 
an escape from that. The reerpni- reverence for it. but if we do DOt 
sation gave us a ray of hope. If this want to learn it why should it be 
part is also reorganised on the same imposed on us? That is • very beau-
principle, language, culture, etc. then. tiful argument. Would it be partriotic 
certainly Harlana also gets some free- for a Bengali to come up and say that 
dom from that ~  Bengali language is imposed on him. 

We also become equal partners. 
That was the only question. But that 
could not be tolerated because. as I 
have said we were so placed that if 
these ~  were applied, then we 
would become a majority of 57 per 
cent. As Shri Asoka Mebta bas saId. 
it is a tragedy that the majority com-
munity is not prepared to suffer. Then 
the minority community might be-
come a majority even in one comer 
of the country; that is tbe wbole 
trouble. When we made this de-
mand then certainly they got nervous 
and said: "Oh! The Sikhs want a 
State. They are thinking of becom-
ing independent." No such idea ever 
occurred to us and we only wanted 
the re-distribution of the State:s on 
language basis. 

When that demand of ours was de-
feated, when that demand was re-
jected, nobody realised what our feel-
ings were. Punjabi language was de-
nied the status that any regional lan-
guage had. Even its own sons had 
disowned it and they had 'laid that it 
is not a language and that it is only 
a dialect They lost their battle in the 
first ~  when the Constitution 
was adopted. Then the attack began 
on the script tbat Gurmukhi is no 
script. Now, .they saY,-we have 
heard that from many hon. Members 
here also 1 do not want to name 
them-and they swear by the Sikh 
Gurus and argue that the Sikhs have 
monopolised the Sikh Gurus. Who 
says that? Who can monopolise tbat? 
I wish my brethren bad acknowledg-
ed them as their Gurus as well. Then 
t.'lere would have been DO trouble. 
Here it bas been argued 'Punjabl is 
our language. we love it, we revere 
It we respect. but if we do not want 
~ learn it then who can impOSe it 

for a Tamilian to come up and say 
that Tamil has been imposed on him 
or a Telugu to come up and say tbPt-
~  language has been imposed 01' 
him. It can be understood that in 
Harlana. ,where Hindi 'is the mother 
tongue, tilat is being imposed because 
that is not their language. But for a 
Punjabi to think that the language is 
imposed upon him is wrong. Who 
imposes it? The simple question was 
that in a particular :sphere it was the 
regional language and it was to have 
the -;tatus of a regional language. If 
somebody does not want to read it. 
let him not. He can do whateTer he 
likes. But, because that regional 
status was to be denied to that lan-
guage certain devices were found 
out. certain limitations were placed 
and certain formula was evolved, and 
because they were made-up. concocted 
things which were not natural, Ce! 
tain thing, had to be done, som. 
time.> to appease the Sikhs and some· 
times to appease the Hindus. If they 
were taking away the regional status 
of Punjabi language, then they had 
to do something. EvetJ in Hariana-
my friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhar-
gava made a legitimate complaint-
Why should the people read Punjabi? 
Why did we want that it should be 
imposed on them? I also want that 
they :should not read it, but what is 
the alternative? The Punja6i-speak-
ing areas will have to be separated 
where there shOUld be Punjabi and 
the Hindi-speaking areas will have 
to be separated where there should 
be Hindi. That is the only alterna-
tive. But they would not accept that 
alternative and they opposed it. 
When the complications arose be-
cause of an unnatural union then they 
asked why the Ianguace ,should be 
impo:sed on them. You ~  have 
one thing, whatever you may like. 
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Have natural dIvisiciil, or if,. WaDt 
to cometogetber tbeIi some adjust-
ments sbaIl have to be made. Choose 
either of the two, whichever you like, 
but sometbiDg has to be tolerated. 

When this was the attitude and the 
Punjabi was being disowned, the 
certainly there was some nervous-
ne'iS among the Sikhs. They were 
isolated. A majority of my brethren 
-I do not say that all of them did-
were denying and disowning the lan-
guage. The Sikhs were naturally iso-
lated and when they were isolated 
they had to stand alone and denulnd 
that a Punjabi Suba has to be formed 
or Punjabi language should be given 
that protection. Then they were 
called names-isolationists, separa-

~  they have got some alliances 
with Pakistan and SO on. All sorts 
of things were attributed to them. 

Then the S.R.C. Commission gave 
their verdict and they rejected the 
demand for a Punjabi Suba. What 
was done? They should have realis-
ed how we suffered. The demand 
for Punjabi Suba was rejected in 
which the Sikhs would have been 57 
per cent in a majority. Now, what-
ever we might say, whatever reasons 
we might advance, the truth is that 
the country has been divided on a 
linguistic basis. There have been two 
instances--Bombay and Punjab. I am 
sure--from . t;he debates .,here I can 
very well say that-Bombay is going 
to Maharashtra today, tomorrow or 
the day after. It is going and then 
Punjab would be the only exception. 
That would not be, according to the 
principles that have been laid down 
for the whole countr.f. And, where is 
the difference? The only difference is 
that the Sikhs are _living in this area. 

The Punjabi Suba in which we 
would have had a majority of 57 per 
cent was rejected. Then PEPSU was 
eliminated, where the Sikhs were, 
though not an absolute majority, in 
a single majority of 49.5 per cent. If 
~  was to be retained then other 
arguments could have been harnes-
sed, but that was taken away. Sir, 
the feelings of the Sikhs should be 

realited aDd. ~ 'they were 
not allowed to have a clear majority 
in one State and they were deprived 
of a majority in another State. Both 
things happened simultaneously. Then· 
there was a third thing. Punjabi was 
not given even the regional status. 
All these three thiDa we bave suffer-
ed. 

Then the Indian leaden sat to-
gether and evolved a formula, which 
ha3 been attacked by SO many Mem-
bers here,. the regicma1 formula. I am 
glad to acknowledge that the speeches 
this time have been rather tem-
perate and were not so severe as they 
were last time, and that is a happy 
event. . It has even been argued that 
it is wrong to believe that this re-
gional farmula satisftes the country 
and that the majority of the people 
are against it. This impression has 
been given to the Members here. But 
what is this formula! U it does not 
even satisfy the majority of people 
-the great community of Hindus, 
our elders, who are in a majo-
rity in Punjab-why should we 
enforce it? Certainly that ques-
tion arises. But I would like 
to tell those critics that this ar-
rangement, which is now proposed, 
satisfies, out of 170 lakhs of people 
the S.R.C. had recommended to unite-
Himachal Pradesh, PuA;iab and PEPSU 
-11 lakhs belonging to Himachal 
Pradesh, 55 lakhs or thereabout be-
longing to Hariana-for whom my 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
spoke so much about---and 52 lakbs of 
Sikhs. 

Cb. Ranbir Sincb (Rohtak): 10 lakhs 
Kangra people also. 

Sardar Bukam Sinp: That is good. 
So, it satisfies another 10 lakhs. That 
means it satisfies 130 lakhs of people 
out of 170 lakhs. Now there are 40 
lakhs of people who are arrayed 
against these 130 lakhs of people. 
They say they would not allow the 
formula to be introduced. There is 
so much of furore and noise ·made. 

These 40 lakhs of people are the 
people who have been exploiting the 
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lleckwanl....... n. are tbe·peopIe 
who baYe been pttiq all the bene1lt. 
Moat Of tbem were urban people who 
bad the advantqe of being in power. 
They had been uWisiDa that power. It 
was repraented by them to the Harf-
IIDa peop!e that the Sikhs are disloyal, 
that they want to eo away to Pakistan 
and that the others must unite together 
lest the Sikhs should disinteerate the· 
country, because they are the enemies 
of the COUDU7. 

Paadlt 'l'llUar Das ..... n: Nobody 
in Harlana ever said that the -. Sikhs 
are sidinR with Pakistan. They never 
said so earlier nor do they say so now. 
Nobody in Harlana ever said that Sar_ 
dar Hukam Singh or Master Tara 
Singh 'are disloyal to the country. It 
is wrong to say that. 

Sardar Rabat SiDcb: I am cons-
trained to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Member one example. I do not 
know whether I should name the 
gentleman. Well, Sondhi went round 
and .... 

Pandit Thakar Bas Bba.rgava: Mr. 
Sondhi did not belong to Hariana at 
all .. 

Sardar Rukam Singh: When Mr. 
Sondhi's constituency was not formed 
as he desired, he circulated and pro-
pagated that the Sikh State was sure 
to be formed and that the Sikhs would 
go over to Pakistan, separate from 
India, and my friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava was one of the three 
Members who went to the President for 
rectification. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava: Not 
for this purpose. Mr. Sondhi never 
said to the President that Sikhs would 
go to Pakistan and we never suPPOrt-
ed any such thesis which is now 
mentioned by the hon. Member. We 
only mentioned that nobody should 
tamper with delimitation proposals on 
eztra!!!"lUS aDd improper grounds. 

Sarclar Rubm SiDcb: One Deputy 
Minister here, who is now in the Cabi-
net, told me so. I can confront this 
issue. This appeared in Praf4p. I can 

repI .... tile __ wIdcIa ..,. that 
lD7 .... frJeD4 IIJIet the PnWeat III 
this cumeetiaD. S ~  I went 
to the Presidellt aDd said that. If tIda 
fa 80JDg to be the fate of tile miDoI'lty. 
where will tbeybe in the future. 

..... n.br Du JSIIaIpya: The 
Issue was quite cWrereot. 

SaIdar Raba SlaP: That is what 
I ,athered from the President. That 
was the issue. 

Slot U. M. TrIYedI (Cbittor): Both 
are. correct and both are wroact 

Sanlar .Rabat SlaP: That was the 
impression which I ,ot and I appro-
ached the President ~  TJ:Ie 
next day the Tribune published m 
banner headUnes that three hon. Mem-
bers had approached the President for 
this purpose. It was published in the 
Tribune the next day. I carried that 
cutting to the President subsequently. 
Anyhow, Hariana people may not have 
said that, but others might have said 
that. 

Paadit Thakur Das BbarIMa: No-
body in Hariana ever said that Master 
Tara Singh and Sardar Hukam Singh 
would go to Pakistan or side with 
Pakistan against India. It is entirely 
wrong. 

Sardar Bukam SiDgb: I have sent 
the cutting to the Prime Minister. 

Lala AchiDt Ram: It was said so 
in certain quarters. The hon. Mem-
ber, Sardar Hukam Singh is right in 
saying tbat observations were made. 

Sardar Rabat Sinch: Yes; I am 
not blaming any Member. It was said 
so in certain quarters. 

Well, I was referring to what Cb. 
Ranbir Singh said, namely, that ten 
lakhs more would be the total, maldng 
the number to "")rit UD tn 40 lakhs. 
They were asaertin, that it is their 
right and that they are determined 
not to allow tbfs thing to continue. I 
appeal to them and to the Members of 
Parliament here: if there fa some reBef 
given to. the minority so that tht!7 me 



............. apJaHaUoD. is it lID-
fair? U 8UCh a Ielief ia liveD to 
BariaDa J*)Ple also, c:eriaiDl:f, they 
WOUld be eJad of it. Tbough my friend 
PaDdit Thakur Das Bharpva ditlers 
GIl thia point-he san that tlley are 
eJad that they bave lot it but that 
ultimatel)-they would be disillusioD-
£d and perhaps they may not get ade-
quate protection or something  like 
tbat-I might say that they bave got 
certain relief and tbey are &lad of it. 
It the minority feels frustrated tbat 
the same principles have not been ap-
plied to their case, and tbat if tbey bad 
been applied they would bave Rot a 
majority area in this union, when they 
feel that they have been deprived of 
the only comer wbere they bad a 
majority, Damely, in PEPSU, when tbey 
feel that even now their language is 
the one lanl(Uage which has not been 
given the adequate status tbat any 
other regional language has got in 
tbis country, if they feel that this 
partial arrangement of making a zone 
wherein certain subjects could be dis-
cussed by sitting close to their Hindu 
brethren, is it too much to expect 
from my elder Hindu brethren that 
they should shOW us some spirit of ac-
commodation? Wbat bas been done is 
very clear to tbis country. Everybody 
knows how things have been proceed-
ing Every countryman feels nervous 
about what is bappening in Punjab and 
I feel it most. 

We bave been told that this re-
gional formula is just a communal 
division of the Punjab. That the learn-
ed advocate of tbe Hindu Mahasabha, 
OUr greatest advocate of the Supreme 
Court, expressed the view that it was 
worse than the communal award. Is 
this the guldance to be liven to our 
Hindu brethren by such an eminent 
advocate and eminent leaders? He 
said that this is worse tban the com-
munal award. This is the gurdance 
that he has given. He has made a 
speecb about it elsewhere and also in 
this Houae, he has repeated it tbat this 
division Is '011 communal lines. 
What happens to that formUla 
is.. cMerent thing,' and we 
8Irall have to see. He has said that 

there wOl be aaq ODe cabJDet, ODe 

JeCII1ature and ODe Governor. He re-
ferred to the subjects whieb will come 
within the powers of the reeioDal c0m-
mittees, namely, pUblic health, sani-
tation, primary aod lMICODdal7 educa-
tion-university is not incluc:led-qri-
culture-but Dot the other allied 8Ub-
jects-cottage and lDlall-scale lndus-
tries, preservation and protection and 
improvement of Uve-stoc:k. pounds and 
prevention of cattle trespass, protection 
of wild animals, ftsberiea-we have 
Done in Punjab-inns and iDDkeepers, 
markets and fairs, - ~  socie. 
ties, charities and charitable fDstitu. 
tions, local self..governme:ot and 
development and economic pro-
gress. What would bappe:o? 
The committee would sit to-
gether and discuss. Tbey say it is 
a division on communal lines-Hindus 
and Sikhs. Probably the members 
would be equal in numbers. Evea 
if one section happens to be 57 per ceot, 
is it so offensive to my friends If ~ 
look to the protection of, say, wild 
animals? Cannot" they bear and to-
lerate such co-operation? At least at 
some stage, they migbt sit togetber, 
look as equal and feel as equal. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: They have a 
(;ommon Legislative AssemblY where 
they sit together. 

Sardar Bukam S~  Is it because, 
in that case, one section would be 
70 per cent and the other would be 
30 per I;"ent. that such regional com-
mittees are not liked? This has been 
clearly enunciated by Shri Asoka 
Mehta and Shri Anandchand. Gurgaon 
was being mentioned. Theile was a 
fear that Gurgaon might be taken 
away. It was said that it was the 
dream for a Sikh State to exclude 
Gurgaon, so that they might become 31 
per cent. We said that Gurgaon mlgbt 
be taken out because there was no 
direct communication between Punjab 
and Gurgaon. Everyone bas to P8Ss 
through Delhi, by spendin.r ODe nigbt 
at Delhi, for going to Punjab from 
Gurgaon. But It was said that Dot one 
Inch of land would be ~  That 
old mentaUty was there. But what 
Is goinc to happen,I do Dot lmow. 
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They said that not die indlof land 
~ be Jiven, because they must 
have that 70 per eent. 

My friend Sbri U. M. Trivedi point-
ed out that they will sit together in the 
Legislative Assembly. So, what is the 
division between the Hindus and the 
Sikhs? Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
took half an hour to say what is 
happening now. After all. they are 
all Hindu' brethren. Further. the 
Hariana' people gained in this, more 
than the Sikhs.' It is not the Sikhs 
who gained here. Are not the Hari-
ana people Hindus? Or, do they belong 
to any other religion? 

paadU Thakar Das Bharpva: If 
they have treated Us like this. then the 
doubt arises as to whether we are 
really Hindus! They have ignored 
tyranny over us. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Unfortunately. 
the Hariana people speak gandhi lan-
guage called Hindi. That is why they 
are treated like that. If they speak 
Punjabi they will be treated all right. 

Sardar Hukam Singb: Perhaps, 
they could settle their disputes sepa-
rately! My complaInt is this. 
What I am complaining of is that even 
this is not tolerated and it is advertised 
that this is worse than the Communal 
award. If this is worse than the 
Communal Award I wonder what the 
hon. leader of the Hindu Mllhasabha 
wants. 

1 P.M. 

When Mr. Chatterjee was speaking 
On the Bihar and West Bengal (Trans-
fer of Territories) Bill the other day; 
be was interrupted by an hon. Member: 
"What about· Maha Punjab?" Mr. 
, Chatterjee. replied: "That is a different 
thing, because there the question of 
security comes: that is a border State." 
It Is very curious that Bengal. accord-
Ing to him. is not a border State; lhere 
Is no dan&er of infiltration. Now just 
see the -eouIstency of our great leader. 
Mr. N. C. -Chatterjee. For the border 
state· of West Beneal he makes an 
exception; Punjab be says admit.. of 

not admit of aD)' lnIlltration? 

He is very zealous of linlUistic 
States. Read the whole speech. He 
is a staunch supporter of the linguistic 
principle; but an exception should be 
'made in the case of Punjab. This is 
his attitude. He wants bigger States 
on the border, but Bengal should be • 
an exception. 

Aa Hon. Member: 
place. 

It is his native 

Sardar Bakam Singh: Mr. Chatter-
jee sayS that he agrees with the States 
Reorganisation Commission. What a 
beautiful agreement-that"OO the 
border there ought to be bigger states, 
because initially though the Centre has 
the responsibility, certainly the first 
brunt has to be bome by the States. 
These are the reasons given in the 
S.R.C. Report and he has repeated 
them. If that is the reason, why do 
you OPPOse the mel"get' of Bihar and 
Bengal? 

Sbrimati ReDU Cbakravarlty: 
people of Bengal opposed it. 

The 

Sardar Bulmm Sinl'h: No. In a press 
statement he made, Mr. Chatterjee 
said that it would swamp the Bengalis. 
If Bengal and Bihar are united, it 
would swamp away the Bengali race! 

Shrl B. S. Murthy (Eluru): Who 
said it? 

Sardar Bakam Sinc'h: Mr. N. C. 
Chatterjee. When it comes to a ques-
tion of Bihar and Bengal, he opposes 
it on the ground that the Bengalis 
would be swamped away and that 
they will be in a minority. Here he 
asks: Why is Himachal Pradesh not 
brought in? He bas no consideration 
for others. He ~  a supporter of lin-
guistic principle; but here they are 
ignored. He is a supporter of bigger 
States, but then he would not have ~  

in his own State. 'nlese· are tbJIiia 
tbat are . propagated here by respond"; 
ble persona.. 
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we have spoken alreIIIy _liven not permit. this meetiDg to be helcl ill 
our grounds. As I have IDIlde it clear Ludhiana. and I bad to> abandon it 
1 am not arauine bere for the demand saying that the unity of Hindus aDd 
of a Punjabi-speaking State. J have Sikhs could DOt be brought about b)" 
given my qrpement and J am satis- dhcandas and "'this. Because I w .. 
fled with that. 1 am prepared to ac- not permitted to bold that meetin" I 
cept that and act on that. 1 say that had to give it up. That is a matter 
this r:!gional formula should be acted of common knowledge, which everY-
upon, at least in some spheres how- body knows. 
ever small they may be. We have 
got a place where we will sit together 
and fEel that we are close to each 
other. Perhaps, that might train us 
to work in bigger fields. 

Now it was said by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bbargava that be bad DO other 
objection. He said tbat at least peo-
ple who could agree should sit to-
gether and if they could evolve an 
agre<.n"o __ lt, certainly he would have 
no objection. I must in this connec-
tion remind him ~  on the lOth of 
April I made a statement at Ludhiana 
that if this formula were injurious to 
our Hindu brethern, they should come 
and sit with me and convince me, in 
which case I would be prepared to 
forego these provisions, if it endan-
gered them. I ask my hon. friends 
here as well as outside whether there 
was one Hindu member, a responsi-
ble member of that community who 
responded to that call of mine that we 
should sit ~  whether there was 
one responsible Hindu member who 
might have said: yes, this is a gooci 
proposal, we are prepared to try it. 
The fact is that they believed in their 
own strength of power and thought 
that they could over-awe others and 
get what they wanted. They did not 
listen to my request. Then what 
happened aferwards. Certainly Mas-
ter Tara Singh had to say that in the 
circumstances prevailing then, in view 
of what had happened, it was no good 
sitting together, when we had such 
strained relations. 

There is ODe other matter to which 
Pahdit Thakur Das Bhargava referred. 
On that very evening when I was in 
Ludhiana an 8DIlOUDcement was made 
that there wauld be a conference for 
Hindu-Sikh unity and I would address 

I do not wish to go into further 
details. My only regret is this: this 
is the mentality that prevails; even in 
this small sphere our bretJlren are 
not prepared to give us equal treat-
ment. We do not want superior treat-
ment. l\fr. Anandchand referred that 
the arrangement of boundaries can be 
made in such a way that the majority 
cO;llmunity remain.,; a majority com-
munity. The same idea is there; 
otherwise perhaps the trouble might 
not be there. That was what we 
knew and why we had submitted cer-
tain proposals to the S. R. C. They 
also put that question. They said 
that such and such an area is not 
Punjabi speaking. I said: then take 
it out. They said that We would then 
become a majority. I replied; if that 
is our fault, if acting on the princi-
ples we become a majority, then 
reduce us to a minority by some 
means. We are prepared to submit 
to that. What else ('an we say? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Why 
yourself separate? 

count 

Sardar Hukam SinCh: I must request 
you to give me two more minu-
tes to answer this interruption. 

We say that we are one. We speak 
the same language; We live in the 
same land. The other section says: 
no. you are not. Before Partition we 
had been saying that we were a 
separate community. This is correct, 
I maintain that even now. But then 
our brethren said that this was be-
cause of the British who wanted to 
separate us. The ftrst thing that they 
should have done 8her Partition was· 
that they should have imp1emente4 
~ intentions and their professions. 
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Bat. the ".,. .. thJDI ....... daDe 
was the puaiDc of ~  
aDd the PresideDt's Schc:lu1ecl Castes 
Order, by whic:h we were separated, 
"bethel' by qreement or otbenrise 
tfaat is a cWferent tbiq. Tbat was 
done so that the Sikhs C8DDOt enjoy 
• .hese privileges. 

Leave that aside. We say that we 
~ the. same language. They say: 
no, this is the Sikh language, that is 
DOt our language; We are DOt pre-
lW'ed to agree' to that. We say that 
Gurumukhi script is the natural script 
for Punjabi. The Vice-President of 
the Hindu Yahasabha said: DO, that is 
the Sikh script, that will have an im-
l)ression on our children. Our chil-
dren will be impressed by the Sikh 
culture; We are not prepar ~  for thaL 
We say we are one. They say, you 
are not; you are separate. We are 
being goaded, separated, and segre-
gated .. We are then offered certain 
safeguards. It is an attempt that we 
might be reduced to a linguistic mino-
rity by disowning that language. We 
are not a linguistic minority. But an 
attempt is being made in that direc-
tion. I may in this connection refer 
to a resolution of the Muslim League 
as well. It was on these three things 
that Mr. Jinnah enunciated his theorY 
of two nations: separate ~  
separate language, separate culture, 
separate way of living. We say we 
are one. Our brethren, especially this 
advocate of Jan Sangh, says: you are 
separate, you have a separate lang-
uage; you have a separate religion; 
you have a separate culture. 

8brI U· M. Trivedi: [ un very 1OIT7, 
-I speak subject to correction 
-I never said it, 1 never meant it. 
Even today 1 say that you are one. 
Even in my day before Yesterd8y's 
speech 1 said that to me there is 
a1tsolutely no difference between a 
Sikh and a Hindu, between a Jain 
tnd a Hindu, and 1 say that you Sikh!! 
are Hindus first and Hindus last. 1 
never make any difterentiation bet-
ween a SIkh and a Hindu. 1 know 
70U have got a Hindu brother and 

;De ...,. ... r me ...... ,.. wm ... 
buried and tbatbe will be _ted. 

....... IIaIraa ---= Jlo canlOla 
tion after crematioa. We have to 
fight during our Jife-time. After 
death 1 will be buried and be may be 
cremated. '!be point is, they swear 
by the Gurus, tbt!7 have reverence for 
the language, tbt!7 have every respect 
for it. But, they oaly say we do DOt 
want it. 

1Ir. Speaker: Thehon. Member bas 
already referred to all that. 

8ardar BaIraaa .... :  I have done, 
Sir. 

Slut V. V. Girl (Patbapatnam): 
Mr. S~  after the warlike speech-
es that I have beard this morning, I 
am sure .... 

Shrl A. K. GopaJaa: Before you 
leave the Chair, Sir. may I remind 
you of what hili! been said about the 
extension of time? So many Mem-
bers are anxious to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall be goq 0Jl 
calling. Let us see bow the situation 
develops. If I find sufficient number 
of Members anxious to speak, natural-
ly it will go on. 

Shrl A. It. Gopaiaa: All right, Sir. 

Sbrl V. V. Gld: Mr. bpeaker, after 
the warlike speeches that have beeD 
made this morning .... 

Some Bon. Memhftr. The bon. 
Member is not heard. He may come 
forward. 

Shri V. V. Gld: I am quite baPPJ' 
here. I shall be beard. 

Some BoD. MelDben: We can't bear 
you. 

An BOD. Member: People want tID 
see you seated there. 

AiJ BoD. Member: That fa )'OUr 
proper place. 

SIarI V.  V. Gld: I would again repeat. 
After the . warlike speeches tIIM 
have beeD made tbIa· ·mornfn& 1Iae 
peaceful utteranees of mine may t.n 
on cleat earL 
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All .... 'r. J(o. 
-. ~  

ad· Y. Y. GIll: J must CODfeil that 
I have beGd with put attention aDd 
reaped to the utterances of my bon. 
lrieDds. J feel pained, however, be-
cause they seethe with a feeling of 
bitterDes&. a spirit that was not tauch.t 
to us by our Master, Mahatma Gandhi. 
They must also understand that. ~  
very friends who are now opposmg 
have fought shoulder to shoulder and 
»acri1iced their all for securing Swaraj· 
for our country. I would, therefore, 
like to emphasise-here that the unity 
of India should· be preserved at all 
costs and that should be given the 
first priority whatever the sacrifices 
be. To whatever part of India we may 
belong, in whichever part we may 
live, to whatever caste, creed or colour 
we may belong, everyone of us must 
feel that we are 'Indians first and 
Indians last. and Indians always' be-
fore we claim to belong to a particular 
State. Thanks to the lead given by our 
Prime Minister, today we are high up 
in the map of the world in the inter-
national sense. We hold a pride 01 
place in the comity of nations. We 
have got not only to enhance and im-
prove that position, but also be unit-
ed and so organise ourselves that we 
secure for the common man fund-
amental rights which will ensure hap-
piness and contentment. Without 
these fundamental rights being con-
ceded, if we merely begin to quarrel 
over small matters, I do not know 
where this country will be led to, and 
mere talk of these fundamental rights 
guaranteed by our Constitution will 
be merely moonshine. Therefore, it 
is very necessary at the present 
moment, when the world is looking 
at us as to how we shall solve this 
big problem that we are discussing; 
we must be careful to see that we 
arrive at conclusions that would en-
hance the prestige and peace and 
order in this country. My fear is that 
the reorganisation of States is leading 
us to disorganisation, disintegrity and 
disunity. Unless we take time by the-
forelock, take the bull by the horns 
and try to come to conclusions over 

~ 

the ID8D)' __ tbat ........... IIDCl 
which bave ...... m ............ the 
future of tIUa eountq ."..... 
That U one of. the reII8OD8 why I 
ftrmly believe that Ina. the zonal 
councils, we should tbiDk in &erma of 
zonal states, and from zoual states wt" 
should think in terms of the unity, 10 
that everybody in this country may 
not begin to fight for this territory or 
that, but feels that be stands for every! 
inch of the country and claima every 
inch of the country as. his. When a 
unitary State is estabUshed, these-pro-
vincial and linguistic bickerillgs will 
not continue for long. This aspect 
must be before us. If, therefore, the 
Government can take courage in both 
bands and say that the future policy 
of this Govermnent is not for dis-
unity and division, but to secure unity 
through the zonal councils, zonal states 
and a unitary State. It would be b4;t-
ter for all concerned. H that is under-
stood by the people of this country 
once for all, many of these quarrels 
will cease. Especially, the case of 
Bombay has loomed large. Unle§ 
this matter is settled in a proper man-
ner, the unity of India may be affect-
ed. Its results may be as bad as the 
previous 'partition of ~  I would 
therefore, humbly suggest that Guja-
ratis anei Maharashtrians should take 
courage in both hands, forget the in-
terlude, forget the bitterness, sit ac-
ross the common table and come to 
an understanding. The Gujeratis 
;nust remember that they have given 
to the world a world personage, 
Mahatma Gandhi. The Maharashtrians 
must remember that they have given 
a great personage, Lokmanya Tilsk 
a leader to us who was 
responsible for laying the founda-
tion for Swaraj, who said: "Swaraj is 
my birthright and I shall have it." 
These two communities can lead the 
whole nation. Thes!! two great leaders, 
though in heaven, are looking at 
both the communities and are feeIfhg 
a bit ashamed that these two great 
communities are fighting amoDgst 
themselves. I, therefore, think that 
instead of thinking in terms of dis-
union and division, let us first beiin 
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wHb mteend10D rather than diIIntel-
ration. Let both the con\fnunities take 
courageiD both hands, and say: 
"It does DOt matter. Let us try 
iIltqration in the first iDStance. and. 
if it fails. thillk of separation .... 
I would. therefore. appeitl to . the 
two communities to set thmgs 
right. It may be late. but as a trade 
anionist I always feel to the very last 
moment. ti1l a man is dead. that he is 
still alive. Therefore. I would appeal 
to these two communities to sit toge-
ther. and I almost feel that some 
leaders may be put ill a room. locked 
and then asked to come to terms. On 
an occasicln like this when the very 
existence of our nation is at stake. let 
them sit together aDd decide. Nothing 
will be lost. It is a matter of trial 
and error. Let them sit together and 
come to the conclusion that we shall 
have a bilingual State. with Bombay 
State as it is. with Saurashtra on the 
one side and Vidarbha on the other. 
Let them try it for five years. In 
between if they feel there are difft-. 
culties. then they can think of sepa-
ration. I do feel that if Madhya 
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh ('an suc-
ceed in having such big States, the 
Maharashtnans and Gujaratis can 
also equally succeed and give a lead 
to the country. If the Gujaratis with 
their shrewdness and the Maharash-
trians with their patriotism and in-
telligence can give a lead in the mat-
ter of a bi-lingual State, five years 
later we shall certainly have a Dak-
shina Prdesh. we shall have another 
Pradesh consisting of Bihar. Ben,al. 
Orissa aDd Assam, and then the ideal 
of zonal States will come into being. 
and then later we can have a unitary 
State. 

I would appeal in the name of the 
unity of this country. in the name of 
those two great leaders who are an 
asset to the world and not only to 
India. to both' Maharashtrians and 
Gujaratis t9 remember that they are 
put on their good behaviour. This is 
the time when they must sink these 
Utt1e diJrerences. when they must for-

aet .... 17 raw wIleD tbe7 8bauld for-
Jet tile .... lude of tile Jut few IIICIDtba 
aad came to the riIbt eonclusioD and 
Jive a lead to tile CGUDtrJ'. 

Let us try to solve the problem by 
the easier method rather than by the 
method of dividiDl Bombay State into 
three parts practically-Bombay cen-
trally administered. Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. Instead of that. let us take 
the easier path of having a bi-lingual 
State. Parliament will be watching 
with attention aad respect the lead that 
they are giviol. ADc:t if they feel 
honestly that it is not correct, cer-
tainly then we can consider whether 
Bombay should be centrally adminis-

tered. whether it should be a City 
State or ~  it should be kept in 
Maharashtra. As one who has some 
experience and who fa a trade unionist 
who balieves a1ways in compromises 
and settlements, I do beg of Maha-
rashtrians and Gujaratis  to go into 
this matter as brothers. We belonging 
to the -<>ther parts of the country are 
with you. I do feel that if an im-
partial vote is taken today in this 
House. everybody will say as I am 
saying. viz .• "Let us give a ch:mce for 
the bi-lillgual State to be there for 
some time. and then we shall see In 
an honest and genuine manner if we 
have to resort to some other so1u-
tion." 

1 would like to aPJ)P.lll to the Prime 
Minister, my hone friend the Home 
Minister and others not to think mere-
ly that the Joint Committee has come 
to this conclusion and so we have 
finished with it. our minds are closed. 
but let them make an effort once again. 
sit with a few leaders of Maharash-
tra and Gujarat sit ill a room and 
come to conclusions. I am sure they 
will agree with the view that I am ex-
pressing now. 

I have said that I have always bea 
lieved in a unitary State. and if that 
can be done today I have no quarrel, 
but if the unitary State can come 0n-
ly after the zonal StateS. ICIIIle of 
these little ;ihiDgs have to be -looked 
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into by tile GovemmeDt UId I do be-
lieve that • statata17 bouDdar7 COD1-
misIioD .......s be _ab118bed to _tie, 
llttle maten of bouDciary.' disputes 
between the di1Ierent new States. 
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-After all. wt.t Is tile idea of haviDI 
a IIabUaIibtra StateT.·l)oes it JDeIUl 
that BandNI7 ~  to Mala&-
rashtra? Does it belObl to Maha-
rashtrians? Wh1' proceed on tha. 
basis? Any person. wbether be COIDe8 
from UP., Madhya PradeIIh or the 
South can come and reside an.ywbere 
he likes. It is not a question, there-
fore, whether Bombl7 belongs to 
Maharashtra. But it does belong to 
Maharashtra. That is the real claim. 
J fail to undertand why people sbould 
be afraid of it. and therein comes the 
importance of geOiraphy. 

And this should· be done provided that 
the Pradesb Congress Committees or 
the States do Dot come to conclusions. 
I also congratulate the hon. Home 
Ministe:- aDd the .Joint Committee on 
feeling that a Commissioner may be 
appointed in the border areas. Let 
that be also statutory. But these are 
little matters. If only our Govern-
ment can come to the conclusion that 
gradually there' will be zonal States, 
many of the ills we are suffering from 
we will get over. 

I make an appeal once again in all 
earnestness and sincerity, as one who 
has done 35 y<!ars of service for the 
country, who has always stood for the 
l..'Ility of India, to my Maharashtrian 
friends aDd my. Gujarat friends t9 rise 
to the occasion . and settle matters. I 
say to them: "Awake, arise, or be tor 
ever fallen". 

The Minister 01 Legal Affairs (Sbrt 
Pataskar): I would. first ot all. make 
it clear that I am speaking here today 
as a Member of this House. 

Baba RamnarayaD SIDrh (Hazari-
bagh West: Not as a Minister. 

Sbri Pataskar: And I would like peo_ 
ple to 1:-y to understand the problem of 
Maharashtra. It is really unfortunate 
that there has been such an enormous 
debate and up till now we are groping 
for a solution. Even Shri S. K. PatH, 
the protagonist of antilinguism as he 
calls himself, still feels that the present 
decision is not the right thing nnd his 
aim is something else. Even Shri C. D. 
Desbmukh whom we seem to oppose 
stOod also for a similar thing. That 
means there are Members in this House 
who are trying to find a solution of the 
probelm as if it was efther a problem 
of geography or of history or of some-
thing else without retard to the ques-
tion of human relatioDII and some his-
tory whiCh' has pthered round about 
this quedlon. 

After all, when we are going to form 
administrative units, let us Dot ~ 

duce any heat into the matter. It' fa 
natural that you cannot put into Maha-
rashtra some territory from Kashmir, 
from U.P. or from Tamil Nad. It 
must be somewhere near there where 
you form a lingual or a bi-lingual Slate. 
Therefore, it is a natural thing that 
we must try to do and it is from that 
point of view that I believe the ques-
tion is not being properly taken into 
consideration at all. Look at our Cons-
titution. When we form these units, 
everybody will haVe the right to go 
and reside anywhere and practise a 
profession anywhere he likes. There-
fore, the correct approach to the ques-
tion is that if we say that Bombay be-
longs to Maharashtra, it is part of 
Maharashtra, it does not mean that it 
belongs to Maharashtnans and all the 
other people should be Sellt out. that 
they should go away. That is the 
wrong approach to the question. It is 
not now that r am saying this. As 
people are aware, I was an Associate-
Member of the Dar Commission and 
even then I stated this, that this ques-
tion has raised jealousies and passions 
on grounds which have nothing to 
do with the proper settlement of 
this question. 

I know what this Bombay State was 
because I was elected to the old B0m-
bay Legislative Council in 1927. It 
was not merely uni-lingua) or bi-
lingual, it was. a four-Ungual' State. 

8JarI TaIIIdar. Five. 
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m.e Of it, an 0ftI'd0ae GIft. ....... 
JD Uttar Pradesh who b.ve been eo 
joytq a tmi-1inIual State can never 
UDderstaDd what the su1feriDp were 
under a four-llne\;Ial State. Leave 
aside anything else. 'lbere were pe0-
ple from Sind. There were people 
from Gujarat. There were people 
from Maharashtra, and there were also 
people from Kamataka. Then, it was 
a very easy thin, for the foreiln ad-
ministration to carry on its work in 
that Assembly. I was a witness to it, 
as the secretary of the Opposition 
Party; in those days, I used to sit 
there, wbe:-e my hon. friends in the 
OppostUon are now sittinlr. SO, I know 
what this means. It is not merely a 
theoretical question. As I said, Maha-
rashtrians had, from the very beCin-
ning, an over-dose of anti-linguismor 
wbatever else you may call it. In 
fact, we had four-linguism. 

Fortunately for us, in 1935, the 
Sindhis went away. If you look at 
the p: oblem in the proper perspec-
tive, you will find that it is only for 
administrative convenience that we are 
doing it now, and as I said, every 
other person in the whole of the coun-
try has got a rigbt to reside there and 
do wbatever be likes. Now, after all, 
who is a Maharashtrian? Anybody who 
might have come .there some two 
hlJllldreds years ago, md anybody who 
might come there tomorrow will be a 
Manarasbtrian, because he is a resi-
dent of that State. The word has no 
further significance than that. 

But this four-linguistic character of 
that State has perverted the minds of 
many of the persons. I know what the 
bloc from Sind did. But I do not 
want to repeat that story now. After 
the Sindhis went away, we were 
three. Out of that population, 53 per 
cent. were Maharashtrians, and the 
rest, namely 47 per cent., were Kama-
takas and Gujaratis. It was a very 
balanced State, something of which 
some people seem to be fond, or at any 
rate, at ha-n the States Reorganisation 
Commission were fond. I know It Is 
that which is responsible for tbJs feel-
Ing of separatism between the dlffer-

eDt JaBpqe crous-. llecaae that • .-
the ....reeGl jeDIaQ' .... ~ 
quarrels aad UIIIaol7 .......... Uoas .,. 
ween diftel'eDt pouJJIL 

That Ja the bisIm'7 of this quattca 
You must have the JlSYl'holOCical ap-
proach towards th.ia matter, and tbeD 
you can ftnd a verr ..,. solution. If 
you think as if the whole problem bas 
arisen today, and you have to decide it, 
on some theoretical basis. then I am 
very sorry it will be very dlJIlcult to 
arrive at any acreed decJaioD. Now, 
what is happening here? In spite of 
all this debate. pobocb' seems to be In 
a proper mood to consider what Is 
re?Hy to be done about this business. 
That is the difftculty JD the matter. 

When this question started in 1941, 
I was a member of the Constit1;ent As-
sembly (Legislative), and it was my 
resolution which had got precedence 
on 27th November 1947. Was it con-
ceived in the spirit of lingoism? No. 
I think, you, Sir, were also . there at 
that time. The resolution was ~ 

ed in the following terms: ~ 
~~  

"This Assembly is of opinion 
that steps should be taken under 
section 290 of the Government of 
India Act, as amended ......... with 
a view to create the following new 
Provinces, namely .l!.Iaharashtra, 
Karnataka, Andhra. Ketala and 
Tamil Nad." 

On that day, it was thought. that 
under the circumstances then pre-
vailing, when all the States had not 
joined in.-there were so many other 
difficulties also at that time, because we 
had j\:st then got freedom-it was 
decided that this matter would be 
looked into by some sort of a commis-
sion. Then, I rose in this very House-
perhaps, I was sitting at that time 
some two or three rows behind-and 
said that in the larger interests of the 
country, this matter coUld walt, there 
was no hurry about it, and'ltiat we 
could go intG tbJs matter same time 
Jater. I did not press .m,-resolution. 
in view of the statement made by the 
Prime Minister OIl that occasion. 



But the ~ tben was this. 
.And that is wbat I would lib to point 
'.out. I was very careii:I to say that 
thoU,h I wanted that these States 
aould be formed. yet I did not want 
that any part of the country which had 
any dimculty in the matter should not 
have its needs attended to. There-
fore, I had. made a special provision in 
respect of Gujarat in that resolution. 
At that time, Saurashtra, Kutch and 
all thoSe different States had not been 
formed. I could see aDd realise that 
Gujarat with a few districts' could npt 
form a new State. So, what was to 
happen to Gujarat. if the other States 
were going to be formed, such as the 
Maharashtra State or the Karnataka 
State? For, the Kannadiga claim was 
there. Then, the Andhra's claim was 
also agitating the minds of everybody. 
So, I stated. 

"Gujarat now included in the 
ProvincE' of Bombay may, by (Order 
under this section, be inculded in 
the new Province of Maharashtra, 
if the majority of representatives 
of Gujarat in thE' Bombay Legisla-
tive Assembly agree to such in-
clusion, or be constituted into a 
separate Province, if they so de-
sire." 

At that time, it could be seen that 
there were some difficulties in the 
way of the formation ot Gujarat. But 
at that time, even those who were in 
favour of linguistic provices, and I at 
least, never dreamt that the picture 
that has emerged now would emerge 
out of a simple demand for the divi-
sion of the different areas of the 
-country into administrative units. 
What happened on that occasion was 
that I withdrew that resolution. In 
pursuance of the assurance ~  by 
Government, they appointed a com-
mission, subsequently known as the 
Dar Commission. I was an associate 
member of that Commission from 
Maharashtra. Without going into the 
di1ftculties, I thiDk 1he present ills, 
or at least many of them, are due to 
the forces that were released as a 
TeSUlt of the appointment of that 
Dar Commfssfon. I found that at-

. iempta were made to..,-'Ibat the 
limits of every 1erritOry went far 
beyond what they were. ADd the at-
mospbeoo wlls created as if the Maba-
rasbtrians were Pl!OPle who were very 
linguistic, very provincial IIJld very 
narrow-miDded. But I could point 
out that I have got with me here the 
pamphlet entitled The Lingui6tic 
Limits of Maha GujaTflt and I think 
that has created all this present ten-
sion. There is a map also in that 
pamphlet, which was submitted to me 
as an associate member of the Dar 
Commission which shows that the 
limIts of Gujarat come up to Nasik, 
Peiut Dindori, Pimpalver and Nand-
arbar. Nearly half of Mabarashtra 
Is included in Gujarat in that map. 
Was that a goOd act? This pamphlet 
was issued by the Gujarat Research 
society. I do not know whethe{ that 
society exists now. Probably, it 
came into being as a mushroom en-
tity at that time. I do not blame any-
body now present. But I am sorry 
that at that time forces which were 
never contemplated arose. With that 
has started the whole trouble bet-
ween Maharashtra and Gujarat. Be-
fore that, the two people have been 
living there for centuries together 
as one people. 

Naturally, when one claim is made, 
history is racked up. That was what 
ac:ually happened. I am saying all 
this not in justification of anything, 
but only to point out that a whole 
atmosphere was created as if some-
thing had happened which was due 
to the anti-national character of the 
Maharashtrians. I emphatically 
deny that. If at all, the whole trou-
ble was due to the way in which the 
whole matter was pursued by certain 
sections probably, on both sides. On 
one side, they wanted to have thls 
expansionist idea of Gujarat coming 
practically even to my doors. In the 
Dar Commission, in fact, I had asked 
the other members, "Why do you not 
Include me also in Gujarat. because 
I am an associate member! . If your 
border could come to about' 35 m1* 
nearer my place, why do you not III-
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-dade .. aile iIl·Cv,juatt IUd DO 
obJectiaa to .. ~ .. betber it 
be Gujarat .. 1IahareIhf;ra, beeauae 
-.1 ~ beIined mel I said that .lso 
that afteJo all, the tenD meant only 
resideDC:e ill • particular State. 

That is how the trouble started. 
'l'hen started recrimination. Some 
people started saying, 'Oh, these 
Maharattas are like this'. Some 
others started raking up geography, 
and some other history and so on. Just 
• little while &Co, we heard that Bom-
baby is an island, surrounded by no 
land anywhere belonging to Mahara-
shtra. It is surprising. As a member 
Of the Leltislative Council, while go-
ing from Poona to Bombay or vice 
VeTsa. I had not come across any sea 
at all. I do not come across any sea 
when I go to Surat. But this is the 
atmosphere that is being created. Of 
course, I do not say that it is 
done only on one side; it is done on 
both sides. But this is what has tend-
ed to create this bad atmosphere. It 
15 not one side only that has created 
this, but fanatics on both sides have 
spoilt a simple question which could 
easily have been decided in proper 
time, and in fact, it could well have 
been considered, and more properly 
too, by the Constituent Assembly itself. 

The result is that during the last ten 
or twelve years, matters do not seem 
to have improved at all. When I 
made that statement. I could see 
what was happening. I heard eviden-
ce. Respected leaders and ancient 
person on both sides, whose memory 
ought to be cherished by every Indian, 
were dragged in. Some were regard-
ed as 'pirates', some were regarded as 
something else. On both sides, this 
sort of accusation has been indulged 
in, thus vitiating the whole thing. 

The history of Bombay shows that 
It was a four-lingual State, the Maha-
rashtri8llS constihlting 53 per cent and 
the Kannadi,as and Gujaratis and 
ether. IonnInc the reft 47 per c:ent. 
. It baa not at all heeD a happy adminis-
tration. It is no lood Shri S. K. Patll 

~ .Uout ........... '7 
IIiDisten. I think be oupt to bow 
much better tbaD I do about tbat. 
Even in 1948, I had .., tMt tbit· was 
bouDd to be the resaltJD • State JUre 
this, because intemaI jealouies, aDd 
what not, were bound to happen. J 
do not blame anybody in partjeular. 
But these are the thintI which ariJe 
out of clrcum!ltances .. the;J existed 
then, 

As a result of the appomtment of 
this Commission, the question has not 
been solved, but an atmosphere of ill-
will between these two communities. 
has been created. Not that, therefore 
I mean that the question should not 
be solved. But it is necessary that 
we, early enough, settle it once and 
for all, and settle it justly and In a 
right manner. 

In my statement then, I said that 
Maharashtra linked with Gujarat or 
Karnatak has a majority of 53 per cent 
and with contending groupS on both 
sides, and in the present conditions of 
Bombay, -it is a fruitful breeding 
ground for intf'mal jealousies and 
rivalries alone. I do not blame any 
body. But I have been personally 
witness to what has been happening 
and I can say that from 1927 cnwards, 
whenever the Congress was in power 
and was fighting elections, this is ac-
tually what has happened. If at all 
we have to look at the matter in the 
proper prospective, we cannot hold 
anybody responsible. Somebody said 
there are black marketeers and some 
body else was saying there are only 
goondas. I think that is a wrong ap-
proach to the solution of the pro-
blem. It is a human problem and it 
is from that paint of view that It has 
to 'be 801ved. 

What has been happening in that 
unfortunate State of Bombay for the 
last so many years? It is a procres-
sive State. You see Bombay Beauti-
ful. It is all :-ight. I am. 81 mucll 
fond of. it .. anybody eJ.e 'aDd tbink 
that it is a ,ood thine. But what Is 
ClOIRalned in it is not only tile beautl-
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ful Iud 01. __ ~ but then SlId .... · .. 0 •• -. (117-
U'e .., JaIdII of peaple who sleep sore)! There .. - caI*aet ............. 
UDder tile atajrcues of Bombay, the TI'e8SW'7 JIeDebeI. 
.. the footpatbs thereof. I be- SIII'I I'atuIEu: We ... ~ &-
kmC to Born..,.. I stD1 claim to cwrsine Madra aDd ~  ad 
tbiDk of Bombay the Beautiful. There Bombay and IIadru. a.. Madra. 
~ bit palaces there. There are many mftered in any way becaUIe it is the 
people llvJDI there. They are bound capital of Tamil Nad the unflln,"aJ 
to live there, as ill the case of every State of TamD Nad? But if you create 
city, whether it is Madras or Bom- this spirit and try to persist in keepiDI 
bU'. But what is being followed is a it up, then uatura1ly thiDgs will .0 
passionate approach to the question wrong, whether it is a unliDauaI State 
by one side or the -other. a bilingual State, a multi-lincual 

I· then .ave a warning· that if pub· 
lic feeling was an indication-and 
you cannot always ignore public feel-
ing, by whatever causes it has 
been created-it was no good tryin, 
apportion the blame. I said that 
Maharashtra must be formed into a 
province immediately. I then said 
before the Commission: 

"After the unwarranted and un-
Justified clamour tor the separa-
ration of Bombay .from Maharash-
tra, of whic)l it is a living part, 
by a section of the non-Maharash_ 
trians, and particularly having re-
gard to the manner and the spirit 
Of hostility to the Maharashtrillns 
in which it was trred to be started 
smooth admlfilstration in the pro-
vince of Bombay as heretofore is, 
in .my opinion, almost impossi-
ble". 

It was in these strong words Utat I 
gave a warning. If you read all my 
statements, you find that I had 
never shown any bias against any-
body. I always thought that it was 
a simple question. But somehow or 
other, I could see what people were 
doing, the way in which things were 
being preached. It was in 1948 that I 
said that. Therefore, whatever decision 
yoU come to, you must take the his-
tory of this matter into consideration. 
You must take into consideration the 
human feelings that ~  been 
aroused and then try to settle it. 
I am glad that out of the provinces 
for which I had moved this Resolu-
tion . Kernataka, .Andhra, Kerala and 
TaJlUl Had have been formed. 

State or a Centrally administred ter-
ritory. Therefore the wbole ques· 
tion bas to be looked at In the proper 
perspective and then alone we can 
arrive at the correct solution. 

So far as ·the present solution is 
concerned, as we have witnessed, 110-
body seems to be satisfied with it. Now 
Shri S. K. PatH jumPs up and puts 
the whole blame on those who are 
clamouring for linguistic . provinces, 
terrfting it linguism or something like 
that. Was he not the Chairman of the 
Reception Committee of Samyukta 
Maharashtra Parishad of which-I was 
not there-Shri Deo was the Presi-
dent? Probably opinions might have 
changed. That is a different matter. 
But this cry of always trying to ac-
centuate only one aspect of the mat-
ter is a dangerous thing which has 
defied any proper and happy solution 
of this complicated question. That is 
the root trouble. And if peOPle per_ 
sist to go On speaking and doing 
things in the manner in which they 
are proceeding now, irrespective of 
alJ talk of national unity and all that, 
I am sure they will never be able to 
find any proper solution. 

Therefore, as one who some 10 or 
11 ~  ago moved this Resolution, 
and who still t.elieves in proPer IInau-
istic State<s-not linguistic States 
in which we start with the idea 
of one community trying to run 
down the other or with apprehen-
sions of that type-I have pointed out 
how dangerous is the present ten-
dency. Of eoune, I am sure that pre-
bably in course of time, the 10tJc 01. 
events, the realIty of the situation wDl 
put Bombay into Maharastra. I Iaa. 



[Sbri ~ ~ ~ • 

no doubt about it. Dot bee.ause It J. 
a unilingua) State or anything of that 
type but there are other problems ('on· 
nected with it. For instance, if it is 
of MaharasMra who can object to its 
expansion? 'Even now in th(' prescnt 
city of Bombay. 60 per ('ent of all the 
important subjects is with the Centre. 
What is there exceot land and order 
with the State. But it all depends upon 

the way in which you create a proper 
atmosphere for it. Otherwise. I am 
afraid that in this fight we will get the 
whole thing for which people "Ire fight-
ing ruined beyond and redemption. 

For instance, if you s('parate Bom-
bay from Maharashtra. which Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra will in future 
be able to spend and divert crores of 
rupees, which he might be getting 
from the Planning Commission for ex-
ecuting plans, not for relieving famines 
in Ahmednagar. Satara and Sholapur 
but for making Bombay more beauti-
ful? I will have to search and find out 
a Chief Minister of Maharashtra who 
('an evcr dare to give up or utilise the 
mon(>y which he gets from the Cen-
tl"t· not for the ~  (If relic\';n:! 
the famIne-stricken people of Ahmed· 
nagar, Sholapur and other parts but 
for trying to make, and keep. Bom-
bay beautiful. Is it possible? Look 
at it from the point of view of the pre-
sent relations between Maharashtra 
and Gujarat. It is impossible. Similar 
is the case with all other problems. 
He will be more interested in seeing 
that there are better irrigation facili-
ties, and whatever money he gets {rom 
the Centre will be utilised not for 
earning interest or getting some money 
out of it from water or electricity 
supply, but for his own purposes. Of 
course, if he can do it. there is no 
harm In it. But. when does a ''!lim 
spend money for earning interest? 
When this house itself is in order and 
when there are no pressing problems. 
when he could find some time. money, 
attention and energy to be devoted to 
some of those projects. Therefore, if 
at aD BOmbay is to prosper and 
remain as it is, It must form part of 
-Maharashtr .. 

~ .. 

'AS rqards the . biller bmDlua: 
question, 10 far as J am concemed. 1 
think a stace has been reached and 
. the reverse is not going .to take place. 

Then I must try 10 reply to a matter 
of controversy between Shri S. P. 
Patil and Sbri C. D. Deshmukb. Pro-
bably. both of them are likely not to 
be in the know of the thine over 
which they are fighting and debating. 
It is true that Bombay city was pro-
posed to be made a City State. That. 
I think. would ha\'e been a better 
arrangement than what is proposed 
now. But the fact was that there w.!re 
some people in Maharashtra-I do Ill't 
know whether we should call thtc'm 
leaders or otherwise-who ~  

that if there was a City St;;te. 
then it would not be ultimately as 
conducive to Bombay finding a place. 
its proper pla('e in Maharashtra. as it 
otherwise would be. Therefore. !t was 
slIggestl.'d let Bombay be administered 
Centrally for some time and during 
this period let the administration of 
the Gon'roment of ~  ~ 

can-il'd nn from BomLJay so ~ ~  

will ~ no distllrbance and no ac:;!"!.'-
hensions right or wrong, justifit:u [.!' 
unjustified-but the apprehensions are 
there and this my hon. friend will not 
deny. Whether it will ultimlHPly 
happen or not is a different thing. hut 
there are apprehensions that so man.\· 
people are going to be thrown out of 
employment. r ('an say that the Cen-
tral Government will see that-and 
the Prime Minister has stated, if the 
reports are correct-that not a single 
person who is at present serving in 
Bombay suffers on account of this 
change. Naturally he wants to see that. 
But how can he do it? I am not sllre 
whetht>r in !he present atmosohere aU 
that l'ould be carried out in the spirit 
in which he wants it. I do not know 
whether it will be Dosslble. onp. RQe 
contending tOT and the other side 
fighting against. I think it would 
require a rather more close and reaUs-i 

tic approach. if not for ~ e'se. ~ 
at least to remove the appreheaslonl ~ 
created t thInk that ttt. present c'ri ] 



sioD that Bombay cit.7 mould be 
...... atect from ~~ is DOt 
the proper ODe aDd I do not tbfnk 
there is anyooe in this House "Who is 
in favour of it. Of course, as I said, on 
account of the history of this question 
and certain unfortunate developments 
for which we need not try to put the 
blame on each other, it may have 
been necessll'i"y that for some time it 
may have to be CentrallY administer-
ed. There is no harm. But ~  does 
not mean that the Central admiuistra-
tion should continue for all time. It 
is only a temporary thing. ProbablY, 
if ther<.: is a bilingual State subse-
quently-I do not know how it is to 
come because, so far as I know. nc 
one seems to be prepared on either 
side for it and the present indkations 
are that it will not come about-until 
then the only other alternative is that 
we must make it easy for the Bombay 
city to merge in Maharashtra which is 
the proper State in which it must 
merge. It is from that point of view 
that all our attempts should be direct-
ed hereafter. Those in Bombay should 
have no aoprehensions about ,his Clnd 
this is a point on which we must (. '{I-
cent rate. Whosoever may be at fauit. 
it is true that tension is there at 
present. And, nothing will be lost if. 
instead of trying to settle the thing 
in a manner by which probably the 
city for which they are struggling will 
itself be a city of ruins and shambles. 
they agree to have it Centrally admin-
istered for some time. But surely it 
must be conceded and it must be 
realistically realised that after all 
Bombay, as I said, should belong to 
Maharashtra-not Maharashtrians. I 
make that difference because Maha-
rashtrians may not be there to-
morrow-and it is from that point. 
of view that I would stress on it. 

Yesterday my friend Shri Gadgil 
referred to one matter and Shri Patil 
referred to another matter. Probably, 
many of the people here know that 
past history. One Of the strongest 
arguments is that it was the late N. C. 
Kelkar, the ereat man from Poona-
probably _he had no idea that It will 

come to tlais-Wbo railecl the cry that 
Bomba7 .tsouId lIave a ..,..ate c... 
cress Coinmlttee. Wbobad this idea 
then and what was the condition of 
Bombay State then? What was the 
purpose for which the Coniress want-
ed to organise these areas? 'What Wf're 
the limits of that Congress ~ 

The suburban ~  surrounding the 
district. All those tbings were decic,cd 
on merits in view of the circumstances 
then prevailine and for purpose. for 
which that institution was to work. 
Therefore it has absolutely Dobearinl 
to the late N. C. Kelkar. Probably, if 
some one of us had been there. he 
would have done the same thing. We 
were thinking about the separation of 
Sind from Bombay and all that. The 
whole history is being twisted and 
misquoted and then the trouble arises. 
. (Interruption). 

The next attempt was to have Bom-
bay extended up to Poona. It is true 
and for that I have to blame some of 
my colleagues also. It was I alone who 
then said, 'Why have a Greater Bom-
bay?' I put that forward before the 
Dar Commission also and I put for-
ward the same view when the question 
came uP before the Bombay Legisla-
tive Assembly. I knew that attempts 
were being made to extend Bombay so 
much that it could be formed into a 
separate State. Apart from the merits 
of it. I did not oppose it on that 
ground. In London there are ;!I! ClJt:D-
tics and why do you want to have a 
big Corporation Of Bombay extending 
over so many miles of territory? '!"hat 
was my view. If tomorrow, Bombay ~ 

to expand. where will it expand? It 
has to expand into Maharashtra 
territory and that does not mean 
that Maharashtra is a different 
State and a different adminl"-
trative unit. I was very naturally 
apprehensive of all· this. Even Sbri 
Gadgil was not then very much !"Up-
porting me. I do not know why. Things 
go on happening and after 12 years 
we have come to this stage of the 
whole of Maharasbtra without tbe 
Bombay city. 'I11e problem yet remains 
unsolved. 



p!Ibri PatMbr] 
Under the present ~  it 
Is clear that there are "dUfteultIeI In 
Immediatel,. putting BombaJ' ill 1Iaha-
rubtra. Therefore., our ef[orts DOW 

should be--wbether the prota«onists of 
billnguism or unilinguism say Bombay 
sbould be with Maharubtra or ~ 

rat-tbat eviny one of UI should look 
at this problem, this inevitable ques-
tion and try to make it as easy and as 
least troublesome and as mucb to the 
advantage of all concerned as possible, 
for all those Uiat stay in Bombay, 
whether they come from Gujerat or 
Kamatka or U.P. or any other place. 
That should be the sole criterion and 
not from the point of view of some 
people saying, 'You won't get Bom-
bay for 5000 years' and other who 
say, 'We will take it today'. If that 
attitude goes on, the struggle conti-
nues. How can we have a proper at-
mosphere under these circumstances? 
My appeal to all these people 
is, whatever your plans may be, 
you should first of all try to 
realise that it is inevitable 
that ultimately Bombay must go to 
"Maharashtra and, therefore, let us 
take a realistic view of the matter and 
see that peaceful conditions are restor-
ed. I would appeal to my friends that 
we should see that no apprehensions 
of any type in any section are un-
necessarily fostered and that we should 
approach the question in a proper and 
peaceful spirit. 

3 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon Shri Thanu 
Pillai to speak now. After him I will 
eall Shri Gopala Rao, and after that 
Acharya Kripalani and after that the 
hon. Prime Minister and so on. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Before Shrl 
Thanu Pillai begins, may I say this? 
There are some of us who have not 
participated either in the discussion of 
the Commission's Report or In the dis-
cussion of this BIU. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members 
should have got up; nobodY got up. 

Sbrt B. S. Mart..,.: W. have bEot'n 
gettptg up; we also sent in our !lames 
to you. 

........ :  I dldeot ... tile boD. 
Member'a name. ~  I will .. 
into It. 

SlId TIIaIuI ...... (TlruDelveJJ.): 
Whenever I think of the 8tatea Be-
organisation Bill, I _ODder wbetber I 
am not one of the 500 grave dJMen .f 
the unity Of India, which duty I am 
performing most unwilUngly. 

Seven or eight ~ 880, in tbls 
country 600 odd States were iDtetrated 
without so much dUturbaace OF _dUB-
culty, without so much of bloodshed 
as has flowed in one city only. What 
happened durm. these seven years ~  

why should the freedom flgbters of 
yesterday go about ftghtiq brother 
against' brother? They call it linguistic 
division, but.. The decision f)( ~  

Commission has not been accept-
ed as linguism. Perhaps they 
are afraid of the consequent"es 
or ashamed of calling it as linguistic 
division. Nonetheless they make it as 
linguistic division in the Bill. The 
consequences that have flowed from 
this are very sad. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

We have gone on breaking our heads 
in the name of culture, abusing women 
in the name of culture, insulting 
leaders and leaders' photographs ir 
the name of culture. If that is -::ulture. 
surely we must not have a culturn: 
division of India in this fashion. We 
are accustomed to send cultural <I !:e-
gations abroad, but we do not place a 
few stones in their pockets to be 
thrown there in order to show that 
that is our culture. One should be 
ashamed of what has happened here. 

3-02 P.M. 

We had the consequence, the very 
serious consequence, of our erstwhile 
Finance Minister resigning apparent-
lyon this issue. He was enough to say 
that this Government was doing thiCs I 
arbitrarily and not democratically nnd 
in conclusion he paiDted a picture of 
the Prime Minister 10 the maJdng of 
a chota dictator. I would beg of this 
House and the Congressmen Of tbk 
House to realise what It means abroad 



_ our DAtion. Be .. .,.'p '.11 by 
oCIIIPQIIltIoD II •• " ... aad I do DOt 
.apeet ~ ·1IenIben to keeP 
AIIent when aD entwbUtII .......... of 
the GoverDJDeDt .... out aDd 1laIider& 
the GovemmeDt. CertaiDb' the)' are 
entitled to do.. U ODe of their party 
members, especiaJly of the Communist 
.PartY, had eone out like this in a 
communist COUDtr.J, would there be 
1bis privilege of ahusiDa the partY 
and the Government on the Boor of 
-the House? Tbe7 are the people who 
'talk and teach democracy in this COUD-
:tr;y-it is a very baneful thing. The 
consequence of it at the moment is 
this. There is goinc to be an election 
in America .... 

SIu;i VeeruwamJ' (Mayuram-Re-
:Served-8ch. Castes): As if the Con-
gress is democratic. 

Shri Ttanu lPIIIai: We will teach 
democracy to you when you come 
before the elections. You are challeni-
ing us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even if he 
-challenges, there ought not to be anY 
lesson to be taught. 

Shri ThaDu Pillai: I said, in the 
-elections, and that is what I meant. 
·Shortly there are going to be elections 
in America. There is so much of feel-
·ing in the world. We are proud that 
our Prime Minister's mission abrilsd 
has been a success. The Democrats in 
America are accusing the Republicans 
of havin,( lost the friendship of a coun-
try like India. The Republicatls needed 
only quote the statement of our ex-
Finance Minister, in reply, to justify 
their action in not having been able 
10 settle matters and be friendly with 
India. Is it good for India? I do not 
"know what prompted him to do that 
"Or whether he did not weigh the con-
sequences. but one cannot believe that 
an expert like him had not weighed 
1Ihe consequences of his statement. In 
linger he has done it, but it has ('ost 
us the prestige in the world and we 
~ only very sorry. He himself has 
~~ • that no country which calls itself 
'CIVIlised can do· certain things. I do 
-not want to repeat and take a lesson 

0' .. _ ill wIdcb ......... 
....... the 1NlJV. The .. thIac I 
wm ~  ........ -mu. 
than DuM ... in • .,...,..,.,. in-
aultiDI Draupadf. Our Pllrb'ba beeD 
belittled ., much by tIWI utteraoce. I 
am Vftr7 8OlT.Y, aDd .. II ~ 
I feel that we have ctao.D 8UCb people 
who would ,0 out aDd slander ft per-
son. who would find ft fit to ..,. that 
they take pride that u.,y bave not 
been Congressmen. I warn the Con-
gressmen of Mabarubtra that their 
II8IOciation abouldbe very .care-
ful it they are keen about their party. 
If they do not care, it is a cWferent 
matter. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Tbe bon. Mem-
ber will not advise Congressmen and 
his party here. it may be done s0me-
where else. 

Shrt ThaDa Pillai: I am appealin, t. 
my friends in this House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber is warning the ~  

Shri Thanu Pillai: I am appearing 
to my friends in the Concress Party 
here in the Parliament. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Party affairs 
might come outside. 

Sbri ThaDa 'Pillai: Woe as a party 
come here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Of course, they 
ought to be more careful but that 
should be decided at .. separate 
meeting. 

Shi Tbana Pillai: That is all right, 
I tha.nk you, Sir. What is happening 
here IS a linguistic frenzy everywhere, 
fro?I Cape Com orin to Kashmir, which 
ultImately will lead to language 5(,ve-
~  in anofher five or ten :rears It 
~ S . go on in this way. The Jingufs-
tic umts are not going to be very 
strong or self-supporting units and I 
am not a believer that the Central 
Government can always deal with all 
~  things very equitably. There is 

gOIng to be heartburning and 89me 
day some States will ask· for complete 
sovereignty and I do not know hot!; 
the law will prevent it then. If ~ 



[Sbri TbaIa PiDai) ~ 

0Dl7 wata ...... power 10 ~ 
Tamil Nad is DOt apart of. Jndia, 
there are quite a number of -f?reign 
powers who IIR aDxious to do tbat. 

In the BiD tbe Committee bas tried 
their best to put In tbe Zonal Council 
in an advisory capacity. The Zc..nal 
Council. as an advisory council. can 
do nothing. I do not know why-even 
if they did not want to have the zonal 
S ~  of having it in an 
advisory capacity, we canont have a 
sort of elected Zonal Council as a com-
mon Upper House with a common 
Governor, etc. for all tbese States 
put together. That will be a sort of 
safeguard against the pitfall which we 
are heading for. If the Zonal Council 
can be given the subjects of the Con-
current List to be administered. it will 
not affect the atffilority of the ~ 3  

as constituted linguistically. because 
at the moment there is no sign of 
going back on the linguistic division. 
From the language division develop-
ing into language sovereignty, there 
shall be a break between the Centre 
and the linguistic States. Therefore, 
even in this late hour, if Govern-
ment would consider that a Zonal 
Council should be created as a com-
mon Upper House, common High 
Court and common Governor. that 
will go a long way to patch up the 
differences. 

It will also check the idea of deve-
lopment on a purely linguistic basis. 
If the zonal Council requires some 
authority and if the linguistic States 
feel not inclined to part with their 
power Or object to the zonal Councils 
being vested with higher authority as 
a revising council, we can say that 
the list of subjects in the State List 
will not come within the purview of 
the zonal State. Only the Concurrent 
List subjects may be given to them. 
That means that economic develop-
ment will come partly under the zonal 
Government. 

What people are today fighting for 
Js not so mueb for language and cul-
ture as for their economic existence. 
BPhind the urge for the linguistic 

idea andquarreJ. )"OU wm end _ 
talk of employment ancl -industzoy. 
The employment potential C8JUlot be 
well developed 011 a purely regional 
or linguistic basis. '!be natual re-
sources will be so distributed. If 
two or three Governments have to 
deal with one region which has got 
. certain natural resources, they may 
not come to an ea'lY settlement and 
the benefits of development of these 
regional resources may not be fully 
made avaiiable. One State which is 
far away or whir,h is not -much bene-
fited may not lake mucb care of 
this. For instance, in the south zone, 
Karnataka, Tamil Nad, Kerala and 
Andhra States are there. '!be resour-
ces are lying-in the western Ghats. 
The plains lie in Tamil Nad. In 
Kerala there is not much of land for 
the development of the resources. 
Even now 'there is so much of quarrel 
going ~ between the two States. One 
wants certain things while the other 
refuses to give. This is so even when 
there is a multi-lingual set-up to 
some extent. If they become absolu-
tely linguistic States, there is every 
possibility _ of linguistic fanatics com-
ing into power or having more influ-
ence in those Governments. If for 
nothing else, purely for political rea-
sons, they may put slogans to the 
people about these resources and the 
Government in that State may hesitate 
to agree to certain things which do 
not give full benefit to that particu-
lar State, Under those circumstances, 
the national economy of the country 
will be upset. The Central Govern-
ment, with all its authority, has got 
to execute the plans through the 
State Governments. If the State 
Governments do not co-operate, what 
happens? The regions, jointly and 
severally. will continue to be poor and 
the people will be poor and  any 
amount of philosophy will not en-
thuse the people. Certain regions may 
develop. 

reference to 
a distinction 
coiDmUDity 

Today there was a 
Bombay and there was 
made between the rich 
and the poor communi_ty. '!be same-



thing wm ceDem bt .. aD-India set-
up betweeu_, . .ftIlon and DOther. 
One J"e8ion will develop ~ and 
another less. That means that there 
will be regioIW dissensions and there 
is likelihood of a very serioUs con-
sequence flowing from that. If not for 
anything else, at least for purely eco-
nomic advancement, what I suggest 
will be desirable. The zonal Council 
, may be a common Upper House to 
begin with. Ultimately the linguistic 
States may elect to give or surrender 
more of their powers to the zonal 
Councils, and it that happens, these 
will be the nucleus round which the 
bigger Government with the willing 
co-operation of the linguistic units may 
develop in course of time; they will 
develop into zonal States which hon. 
Shri Giri was advocating. 

Coming to another section of the 
States Reorganisation Bill, there has 
been re-distribution between Tamil 
N ad and Kerala much against our 
wishes. Tamil Nad was not satisfied 
with all the decisions. Yet, we have 
accepted the position gracefully. 
There was some agitation in Madras, 
and the Government of Madras, under 
the able leadership of our Chief 
Minister, who is a better statesman, 
though not from Oxford Or Cam-
bridge, had seen to it that it was cool-
ed down. Ultimately in this Bill, there 
has been a slight change introduced 
but it is a very serious change. The 
whole of Kollegal taluk has been 
given to Karnataka and Deviculam and 
Peermede, in spite of Tamil people 
being, there, to Kerala. Shencottah 
taluk which was given to Madras ac-
cording to the SRC report has now 
been bifurcated. I do not mind even 
if the whole taluk is going to them if 
Madras State agrees Or the people 
there want. I am not parochial. But 
the people who are there in the Shen-
cottah town alone are coming toMad-
rag whereas the. Hill is going to the 
Kerala State. Perhaps They are 
~  in terms of having straight 
lines as boundaries. Sbencottah, as 
It 15, bulges out into Madras State. 
If the whOle ~  given to Madras. 
It wm bul,e o'ot in 1terala. But, if 

it is ~  h.ere. 1Jt.·i& apply 
in the dille· of 'otlaer .... a1so-Devi-
culam, Peermede and ,Gudalur. What.-
ever is due to Tanul Naci, let it come 
and let the division be CQJnplete. Do 
not apply one formula to, one 'area 
and another fonnula to another area. 
It means that some people should 
begin to criticise these things saying 
that "we behave like good boys 
and we do not go on breaking heads 
and so we are not listened to." That 
impression should not be created. To 
the people who are willing to be CP-
operative in spite of any amount of 
real grievances, no justice has been 
done. 

In clause 2 of the Bill, they 
have changed the date from 1st 
March to 1st July. According to 
the draft Bill. only one division of 
Puliyara Hill pakuthy Was given. The 
Committee is now informed that 
they have now re-demarcated the 
boundary and transferred the por-
tion lying to the west of the water-
shed line to another taluk so that the 
rest is called Shencottah. It looks 
very simple as if only Puliyara Hill 
Pakuthy was added to Kerala and the 

~  came to Madras. It is not so. 
Other than the Puliyara Hill Pakuthy. 
there are other areas like Achanpu-
thur Pakuthy which were not men-
tioned at all and which were now 
divided and added on to some taluk 
or district of Kerala State. So, when 
the rest of it comes, it does not come 
in the form in which it was originally 
agreed to or it was intended. It is 
a very serious matter. 

We have changed the date from 
1-3-56 to 1-7-56. If any other States 
had taken care to demarcate their 
borders and if Parliament was not 
knowing about that and if you effect 
this change, what all has happened 
in other States between March and 
July will be affected.. Therefore, I 
request the Government to reconsi-
der this position. The Joint Com-
mittee has decided like this and I 
have moved an amendment in this 
connection. If the whole of Shen-
cottah is prepared to go to lCerala, 1 
am willing. Let them give us sOme , 
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·1 .... DiMna PJDal) . 
...... ~ JIb PaJPat the ......... 
_ ..... IDQ' be jUll. ~ SheD-
.c:ouu eame to \IS or Jet tbere be 
-auiV ill divUaioQ. 
... 'I'tIIIIdIIa: Sir, I tbaDk yOU fOl' 
8iviDe me this opportunity to speak on 
;this important issue. I bave been 
opposm, the question of reGI',anisa-
;tion all the wblle because, in my 
.mind. there was a feelinl that this 
question of reol'Janisation was bound 
;to create certain controversies whicb 
would bamper our PJ'OlreBs. My con-
"Victioo bas grown stronger in view 
"'f the speecbes in this House and out-
side. I am really pained at this. It 
.is a feeling that is prevalent all ove.: 
the country. This question bas created 
.controversies in the country as well 
.as in this House, controversies of a 
',very serious nature. 

Sir, you know very well that we 
have a very bold programme for the 
next five years. We want every sec-
tion of the community in this country 
to contribute its best towards the 
progress and development of the 
country. The Home Minister in his 
speech had mentioned that practical-
ly one year of the Second F.ive Year 
Plan wiI be wasted in deciding these 
controversies. You can imagine, Sir, 
the amount of harm that will be done 
on account of these difficulties which 
have been created for, in my opinion 
no high gains. 

There has been a certain amount 
·.of indication before that the linguistic 
provinces will create more homogeneity 
in the country and it will be better 
f'lr the progress of the country. But, 
on the contrary. the position is entire-
ly different. The country has under-
gone, only recently on account of the 
partition, a lot of difficulties. We had 
also a number of administrative pro-
'blems after the integration of the 
different States in the country. You 
.know, Sir, very well how difticult it 
was to get over those diftlculties and 
it is only now, after the end of the 
First Five Year Plan, that we are try-
Ing to do sometblng, Which: is. mucb 
bigger and bolder and in fact, it is to 
a certain extent be)fOnd our capacity. 

w.·· ..... ;·.' ...... JMwe 
amouat .................. ___ 
Five year' ... · II' .... ·eauatIteI, 
who rull7 deme to 8IIIst ... In our 
pJau, lad the .tuatioIl .. it • just 
now in· Uae couotiY. u.-I am afraid 
the harm wbleb will be doae to the 
countl'7 will be very mudl blUer than 
what we are ,oiDc to face with thia 
reoraJanisation. I penoaaUy believe 
aDd I stUl feel that it Is not late. The 
Prime Minister aDd tile Governmeat 
should be bold eDouth aDd courapous, 
after seeing what bashappeoed, to 
stop this reorganisation. It is not too 
late. After all, people say that time 
bas elapsed and, therefore, we can-
not do anythine more. But I say it is 
not too late. When they ftnd the heat 
and the amount of controversies that 
have been created in the country, the 
Prime Minister can still take that step 
and save this country from this-in 
my opinion-catastrophe. 
Sbri KaDa.vacle PaUl ~  

North): There is no catastrophe. 
Sbri Talsidas: I am afraid. in the 
heat of this debate we are forgetting 
the real priority of things required in 
this country. After all, when we talk 
of the Second Five Year Plan and 
when we talk of the economic condi-
tions in the country we think in terms 
of priority. what is that priority? 
That priority is to int:"rease the stand-
ard of living of every individual in 
this country. If that is to be consi-
dered as of the utmost priority or 
having the first priority, then in my 
opinion, this question of reorganisa-
tion of States does not come up in 
priority. This can wait and I am 
sure this will have a much better and 
salutary effect on the progress of our 
country. 
Sir, it pained me to hear our e:r-
Finance Minister, who has just relin-
quished his post, I heard his first 
statement and I heard him today. It 
is really painful that a person of his 
calibre, his stature and his eminence, 
who has handled the First Five Year 
Plan and who was In charlie of the en-
tire flnances and monetary policies of 
the countl'7, now ce&$eS to be an 
Indian. (An Hon. Member: Question.) 
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'. . ~ dIe.n ....... · of tile CliUDtI7. be toda7 
... y. '" T .wen. to 1117 miDcI·" eOinpbUns tbat If tills tidal ...... 
..... to be .. .. )'OU are tbrowIDC a. ... 1M 1IIaDds 
. Be eoasIdia it . mum importaD\, to 
consider • partkular HCtion of the 
counlr7 wbea • particular hann is 
done to that partic:ular section of 
the country. His words have created 
much more coatroversies instead of 
creatine an7thinl towards a ~ 

ment. He tells us today that Bombay 
City Is the life.blood of Maharashlra. 
Maybe it is the life-blood of Malia--
rashlra. but it is the lifesblood of the 
whole of India. There is no doubt 
about it and he knows it fully wen. 
In spite of Calcutta being a bigger 
~  in spite of Madras being equaltr 
bnportant as Bombay, Bombay has 

always been held to be the nerve cen-
tre of India; and if Bombay is to be. 
a sort of, tossed about with different 
~  then one can imagine what will 
be ·jone to the country. 

Then he says that Bombay and 
Maharashtra will be completely econo-
mically finished. Look at this. In the 
heat of the debate even a man of his 

~ forgets that it is not only 
Maharashtra which will suffer. but it 
is the whole of India that will suffer. 
The other day my friend Shri Asoita 
Mehta said that the people of Kutch 
lnd the people of Saurashtra-those 
who live in Bombay know it fully well 
-depend for their livelihood on the 
Bombay City. If the point of view of 
~  people is not to be considered and 
the question is to be decided from the 
.point of view of one section of the 
country, then I am afraid the harm 
that will be done to this country is 
'Coin, to be so tremendous that it is 
not lOing to belp our progress in any 
way. 

He also mentioned that if Bombay 
is kept separate it will give scope for 
black-marketing, taxsdodgers and so 
on. He bas been the Finance Minister 
-of this country for the last six years. 
It was his duty to see that there was 
no black-marketing Or taxsdodging 
takbtc place in this country. Having 
remained witb the Government for the 
'ast Ilx years. having under his chV¥-e 

of .ome people wIaJda Ie ... to be 
harmful to the eeuatr7. 

Sbrl J[aaaQde Pa&Il; You WADt 

Bombay City for blac:kmarketeer's. 

Mr. J)epaty-Speaker: HOD. llembus 
should not be impatient. Tho' shall 
also bave their chance. 

Sbri TuIsldu: My ~ IOmetimes 
feel very imPatient about this QUeStion 
of Bombay. Sir, I come from Bombay. 
Though I am not coming from a c0n-
stituency near about Bombay· City. I 
come from a constituency which bes 
longs to Bombay State as it i. today 
and, if I. much less a person who bas 
been the ex-Finance Minister. !alk 
merely in terms of my constituency and 
say that my constituency should not 
suffer no matter what happens to tbe 
whole country, then I really feel it JS 
unfortunate in this country that we 
have not yet forgotten the belief tbat 
we are not one race, we belong to one 
part of India and that We do not belong 
to India. In that case we do not talk 
as Indians. Sir, we are Indians fi"t 
and everything else come only after, 
wards. But all the speeches ~ we 
have heard here are from the pc.int 
of view of eithe.! Gujerathis, M"ha. 
rashtrians, Bengalis or Punjabis. 

An Bon. Member: What about capi-
talists? 

Sbrf Tulsitfas; Capitalists also exist 
in aU parts of India; it is not only in 
the Bombay City. Therefore, : is 
wrong to talk of capitalism and ~

ism as if everything was ~  

in the City of Bombay and nowbere-
else. 

nus Is what I really do not under-
stand. When my hon. friend Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh was sitting on the 
other side I had always differences of 
opinion. with him, but I had always 
felt that one has to take what was of 
priority for the countrY, wbat WoUI fa 
the laraer Interests of the country no 
matter whether a particular SC'ciinrt 
sutTered or noL 
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Even with tbis diJlerence of !'.ploiOD-
1. have tremendous· respect ~

in this heat. what has happened 
to bim? I do not understand. Why 
does he, today. think in terms only 
of a particular section or of his own 
constituency? He believes in a bilingu-
al State which is not feasible now as 
some say. If a person believes in a 
particular thinJ(, then why can'lot he 
do something about it? Why cannot 
he make efforts even now to do some-
thing about it by which something 
of what he believes it .. :.11 be 
achieved? I am sure that in this 
House there are large sections of 
people who believe in the tragedy of 
such a reorganisation. Though they 
believe in it, they have nlll the 
courage to come out and say 50 open-
ly and work for the advancement 
of the country. Here is a soluticn. and 
that is the solution which has been 
worked out by different committees 
and also the States Reorga!1isaticn 
Commission. I do not see any reason 
why that solution cannot be worked 
out. Why cannot the people who be-
lieve in certain things come out and 
openly say, "Here is the solution r.nd 
there is nothing possible. This is the 
only way by which you can create 
at least an atmosphere in the country 
and arrive at a solution. Let us ~  

an end of it"? Otherwise, I 3m afraid 
that this particular question is going 
to agitate the minds of the .'l'ople in 
every part of the country for a ~  

time. It will create more and mr-re 
trouble. 

My suggestion is, as I said, that 
this Blll must be dropped. I oppc'se 
tbIs particular Bill because, le!llly, it 
Is not in the interests of the country 
at. the Present stage to go ahead wUh 
this reo.rganisation. The Bombay issue 
has been continuously agitating the 
minds of several people. There are a 
number of other questions also which 
agitate them and me. Take for ins-
tance, the question of transfer of terrl_ 
~  from Bihar to West Bengal, You, 
SIr, have just now mentioned the 
question of Punjab. Similar contro-
. versy Is present all over the country 

.. it advaotapous or fair to have 
this question settled tCJ\Say when we 
have enormous problems in this 
. country, when we have to see that 
the standard of living of the people 
is raised, and when we have to look 
to the progress and advancement of 
the people in all ways? Why do we 
want to waste our energy over this 
Bill? On the one hand we are told 
that our administrative services are 
not having enough people to look 
after the execution of the Plan. On 
!he other hand, this reorganisation 
requires a large number of people 
to carry out the changes. How are 
we then going to create. better living 
standards? On the contrary, this new 
change or reOrganisation will create 
at least a lot of difficulty and result 
in much waste of energy. Because 
one has to attend to this reorganisa-
tion, the programme with regard to 
the Plan will suffer. 

We know very well that on account 
of the changes created by the States 
Reorganisation Bill a number of 
changes will have to be effected. Al-
ready, in different States, much 
energy is being wasted in order to 
see that the different officers are put 
in different States, that allocations 
are made from one State to another 
and so on. There are other important 
questions concerning internal matters 
and also concerning ~ ~ 1  

issues. Our Prime Minister is having 
hands full. Look at the present posi-
tion. The Prime Minister will have 
to be burdened with a large ~  

of new and different problems, while 
he has already a number of interna-
tional problems to be tackled. The 
Finance Minister has resig'led and the 
Prime Minister has to take Over the 
finance portfolio. Over and above 
that, he has to see that these contro-
versies arising out of the reorganisa-
tion of States are settled once and 
for all. Is it worth at this stage to 
carry on this controversy instead of 
dOing something constructive for the 
uplift of the country? 

My friends to my right are very 
much interested in ~  that tile 



countq ill disintegrated. that there 
.should be a lot of ~ in the 
COWlUy. They are very happy to see 
to these things. They want all this 
trouble. They wish for it, and they 
encourage it. Unfortunately, what is 
happening further? Even some of 
my friends on my left have joined 
hands with my friends on my right! 
Shri Pata,kar said that there is an 
unholy a11iance. What further unholy 
alliances there will be I do not 
know. Members on ~ side joining 
hands with those on the other side 
is something strange! 

Sbri Rarbavaiah (Ongole): It is an 
irony of fate. 

Shri Tulsidas: I agree. There are 
problems of graver import which 
need our urgent attention and which 
we should consider much more seri-
ously. It is no use thinking in terms 
of local interest and wasting time in 
speeches full of heat, excitement and 
controversy over the reorganisation 
of States. 

Let us take the most important 
State where there is great contro-
versy-the Bombay State. My friend 
Shri Pataskar gave out the history of 
what he did all these years and that 
he was not listened to. I am not in 
favour of this Bill at the present 
time. There has been no question of 
anybody feeling that Bombay State, 
though it was a multi-lingual State, 
has suffered on account of its having 
been a multi-lingual State. There was 
.no question of any controversy. The 
.administration of Bombay has always 
.been considered to be the top-notch. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: ThankS to money-
. bags. . 

Shri Talsidas: There are money-
.bags all over. Shri Gadgil said the 
·other day that he is a socialist,-
because he has nothing to lose natu-
.rally. That is why he said ~ I am 
.not brincinc out that issue at all 
now, but my point is that you are 
now c:reatin8 difIIculties in the way 
of Bombay. It is heine chequered in 
every possible way. Its administration 

was going on perfedb', weB. PrOlft!ll 
in that State was mUch better than 
in any other . State. What does it 
show? It shows that when there are 
multi-lingual people remaining to-
gether, they create a much better 
understanding and constructive work 
is possible. Formerly the people there 
did not think of any other thing, ex-
cepting the administration of the 
State in a proper way. But it is diftl-
cult for people who have not stayed 
in a city or a State which is cosmo-
politan in nature to appreciate the 
benefits of a multi-lingual area. I am 
not saying that other States have not 
made as much progress as Bombay 
State has shown, but when people 
ask, "what is this cosmopolitan nature 
of a city?", I would like to request 
them to go and stay for a few days 
in a cosmopolitan city; and only then 
they could realise the cosmopolitan 
city; and only then  they could realise 
the cosmopolitan nature of a city. Of 
course, Calcutta is a much bigger city 
than Bombay. But it is for everyone 
to go and visit Calcutta and Bombay 
and then come to the conclusion 
whether Calcutta is a cosmopolitan 
city or Bombay is a cosmopolitan 
city. The cosmopolitan 
nature can only exist when there 
are multi-lingual people residing in 
one and the same city or State. It 
has been proved so, and because of 
that reason Bombay haE remained 
the nerve':'centre not for financial, 
cultural or economic progress of 
India but also it has remained the 
topnotch city in every respect. But 
then we are trying to break that 
character of the State and of the 
city. We are trying to break the 
whole State . 

As I said last time, we are having 
a cold-blooded murder of an impor-
tant State like Bombay. It is being 
completely cut off m every possible 
way. At any rate they are trying to 
do so. I find thaf my hon. friend Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh is also beine swayed 
in, into this particular sphere. I do 
feel that if really people believe. that 
the atmosphere will be not so good 
as it was formerly-I believe that the 
atmosphere is ,rowing bad-at least 
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[Sbri 1.'aInIIIIel 
for Henen'. -e" atop tim ......... 
Disation. H stiD you WIlDt to proeeecI 
with it, I· wou1cI request the haD. 
Prime MinWer to eaasideI' thia .... -
pstion, aamely, wbere thee ill DO 
controverll7. let tile reorpnfattoo be 
proceeded with. We do not mind it. 
But if there is any trouble any-
where, let us not proc:eecl with the 
reorganisation there. It is DO use 
having this CODtroVersy all along. 
It .is not gome to end up. Parochial 
interests ar.e bound to ('ODtiDue, if W"! 
«0 on with the reorganisation, and 
the struggle to avoid it will be much 
stronger than the one we want to 
put forth in respect of general deve-
lopment of the counky during the 
second Plan period. 

My friend Shri Pataskar said that 
he did not believe in just linguistic 
States at all and that he believed in 
having multi-lingual States also. But 
in name, he prefers only linguistic 
States, and nothing· else. 

He says that Bombay belongs to 
Maharashtra. You can't say which 
belongs to whom. I do not under-
stand this. 

Shri Patasltar: I made it clear, 
Maharashtra. 

Shri Tulsidas: I submitted a memo-
randum to the S.R.C. that no State 
should be named after a language. 
You may call it State I, 2 etc. This 
question is so difficult. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: That is the 
Russian method. You are borrowing 
this from them. 

Sbri Tulsidas: I am glad I am 
borrowing something from them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His comp-
laint is that the hon. Member also 
semetimes agrees with them. 

Shrl Tu.Wdu: My hon. friend Shri 
Asoka Mehta said that communism 
and capitalism haVe come to ltay in 
such a way that they have come near-
er to each other in a very fair way. 
I do feel that this proposal of reorp-
ftisation must be stopped at this ~  

We UouId not ,"cud ~ .. tt; If_ 
an we proceed wliIa ·it, .. JDUIt pr0-
ceed where then is DO CClDao .. ., 
or no bitter eantroveny, if I may .. 
that expression. _ that tile partia 
may learn a leuon aDd CGIDe to ~ 
understandinJ· 

People talk about 1iDpistic: mill-
orities and majorities. SIari Prank 
Anthony has spoken a lot about tha 
and other friends have also spoka. 
about this. Fears have been expftS-
sed with regard to safepards for 
the minorities. This is very essenti-
al if we want to proceed with this. 
proposal. I do not want to make-
any suggestion. This queation of the-
minorities is a very important one. 
Every State has a minority. U we 
proceed with linguistic States, the 
common language will not have a 
place in this country. 

With these words, I oppose this 
Bill even though it is rather late. 

Shrl Gopala Rao (Gudivada): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, we have reache;i the 
final stage in the reorganisatiGn of 
States. It surprises me at this floal 
stage to hear interesting spec.:he5y 
asking to stop this, PUt an end to this, 
as if it is an accident. In spite of 
the opposition of all these forces, as a 
result of the mighty movement for the 
last 30 years, this Bill has come up 
out of the 14 Part A States, in spite of 
the opposition, though Government 
have not accepted the linguistic prin-
ciple completely.-they haVe only 
accepted it hesitatingly and all 
sorts of obstacles have been put in-
they have been forced to introduce 
this Bill with 13 States formed on 
a linguistic basis. Only Punjab is • 
bi-lingual State. 

Many of my friends have dealt at 
length with the Bombay question. The 
biggest blunder in this matter com-
mitted by the Government itt their 
denial to integrate Bomb8y witla 
Maharashtra. Unot .today, tomorrow 
the Maharasbtrians -will 1rin t.helr 
. claim. They are a.htinl tor a Jut 
case. 
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CaIIIbII to ~ J do IMJt maw 
wIl7, .... P8tates baY ..... orp-
DiIed .. the JIDIulstIc buIa, tIMore la 
a bi-liDIual Slate bere. Are tbe 
peaple of PuDjab opposinc tbJa UD-
pistie priDdple? I do not believe It. 
From the Information we ~  the 

~ people want • 
Punjabi State 8Dd the people livin, In 
BariaDa, in • united voice, want .. 
different State. 'l'he7 do not want to 
be in the PuDjabi State. That was 
the memorandum submitted by several 
1I.L.A.'s and other people when the 
S.R.C. visited the Punjab. It is .ood 
that P.E.P.S.U. is also merged with 
Punjab. Most of the Punjabi.speakm. 
people have come under one State. 
These Hariana people, as many of 
my hon. friencts have said the other 
day, are backward, poverty-stricken 
.aDd neglected and in every respect 
they are ~ treated in '1 dift'erent 
manner. That is why the members 
from that area, whether they belfl'lgej 
to this party or that, sUbmitted .. 
memorandum to the S,R.C, ~ they 
should be separated from thO;! Punjdbi 
State. Government are not prepared 
to accept this linguistic principle. At 
the same time, they are prepared to 
set up Regional Committees. Wh.t is 
the basis for these Regional com-
mittees? Punjabi Or Hindi-speaking 
areas. What does the formation of 
Regional Committees indicate? It in. 
dicates that in reality, people want 
separate States on the linguistic basis 
Had it been conceded, there would 

~ been a better scoPe for the pros-
penty of the Hariana people and there 
would have been a proper atmosphere 
today. Inste8d of accepting the d£J11o.-
cratic principle, Government try t() 
appease certain elements, SOJllE'times 
these elements and sometimes the 
other elements, creating an undesira-
hle atmosphere. That is Why I say 
that here also the reorganisation 
shOuld have been on the basis on 
which the other 13 States have been 
formed. 

ComiD. to the Andbra Pn.de5h 
tlUeStion, I.need net narrate the whole 
story as to how the Andhraa are ad. 

......... ,..-.,·.,.1 ........ 
All to ..... dIeT fGuIId·-.......... 
State .... bow .tbe7 fcuPt fcIr VIIaI 
ADdbraD and bow • was eaa ..... 
But there Ie a dauae ja°tbe c...u. 
tution (Ninth) Amendment am a.t. 
there 8ball be DO eIect1CIls in tho:.. 
Andbra Pradesh jn 1.5'1. No valid 
reason bas been given why the A&-
dhras, wbo have heeD tI&btbc au. 
these ,.,an fer Viebalandhra. iIav<!' 

been denied an opportunity to expreas 
their opinion at this auspicious. 
moment. It is not a case of meqer' 
of one district or ODe taluk. '!'be 
ground on which It is denied is the: 
there were elec+.ions only two years. 
3,0. Two portion!;, 9 cHatricts from 
Hyderabad and 12 districts of Andhra 
are being me1'led aDd a new State IS 
being formed. With the formation of 
the new State. in every field, economic, 
political and social. a new alignmen .. 
of forces has taken place. People· 
are full of aspirations. At this sta,t: 
it is better to giVe an opportunity to 
the legislators to come with a new· 
mandate from the peop!e. TheIe is no 
reason for denyin, elections to the 
Andhras. This is against the princi· 
pIe followed in other States. In the· 
P.E.P.S.U. also I think elections wen: 
held late in 1954 Or early in 1955· 
So also in the ~  of Travancore-
Cochin late 1954 or eally 1955. Why 
is there this discrimination? What IS 

the reason for denying el.-tjons in 
Andhra? 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Special favour' 
to Andhra. 

[PANDrr THAKUR DAS BHARGAVA in. 
the ChaiT] 

3-49 P.M. 

Sbri Gopala Bao: Favour or dis-
favour? I think that the Govem-
ment have not taken a proper deci-· 
sion in this matter. Some people: 
are guided by the party interests. In 
the present position, it so happened: 
that some are in an ~ 

position. Suppose they ~ to tbe-
polls. 'lbey are in such an ·advan-
tageous position that they never 
thoucht of or could ever think of_ 



so JULy ................. ~-BiUI1 
'(aid, GclpaJa RaG) 
"'J:'he3r do not want to spoil that posi-
tion. That is why they . 'are guided 
by such narrow party interests. 
"Daere is no wide principle on which 
1bis denial is made. 

I am surprised to learn that some 
responsible persons in the Govern-
ment, when they were asked why the 
elections are being avoided in An-
dhra, said that it was the decision 
of all the parties in Andhra. 
That is completely wrong. I 
want to make at least our positicm 
cleai' in this context. In Andhra the 
Communist Party never came to an 
agreement nor committed itself that 
elections should be postponed up to 
1962. What actually happened is 
this. At a time when certain forces 
were working against the formation 
of Vishalandhra, the Communist 
Party in Andhra which has been 
fighting for tHe last 12 years for 
Vishalandhra, thought that in the 
broad interests of the people it would 
be better to allay the fears of cer-
tain Congress friends who were 
afraid of their future that if the 
new State was formed, new elections 
would be conducted, and they may 
not be returned in the new elections. 
At that time, taking, the wider in-
terest of Andhra we said that we 
would not press for immediate elec-
tions if the only obstacle to the for-
mation of Vishalandhra was the 
·question of the conduct of imme-
diate elections. Fortunately, the 
Government, the Congress Com-
mittee and the M.L.As. unanimously 
stood for Vishalandhra. There was 
practically no occasion for us to 
·come to an agreement like this. In 
the same way when our leaders met 
the Members of the Cabinet there 
also said that they were not parti-
,cular of immediate elections if that 
-was the only obstacle in the way. 
-But, as a matter of fact, that was 
never an obstacle in the way of the 
-formation of Vishalandhra. The 
real obstacle was the disruptive 
slogan of a separate State for Telen-
poa. Here, I want to -congratulate 
-the Home Minister who stood firmly 
apjnst the disruptionist demand ~  

oM separate Telenpna and against 

1M vr"'et'MS Of "'own .co11eques 
and cOnceded Vi8halaDdhra at this 
stage. But. at the same time. 1hat 
cannot be a basis or reason for avoid-
ing elections in a part of the coun-
try where more than two crores of 
people are Jiving. That is why I 
request that elections should be held 
in Andhra along with the rest of 
India. Let the people of Andhra 
have a chance in the new State. Let 
them express their new aspirations. 

Coming to the boundary question, 
a boundary commission should be 
constituted and it should decide once 
and for all  all border disputes. There 
are certain areas about which there 
is no dispute about the facts. For 
instance, 'in Serovancha 90 per cent. 
of the pe:>ple speak Telugu. In 
Kolar District, except for Malur and 
Kolar Taluks, the rest are predomi-
nantly Telugu-speaking. This will 
be accepted by our Kannadiga friends. 
Such areas may be included here 
and now. 

Coming to statutory safeguards for 
minorities, these should be provided 
for the languages both in the matter 
of education and in administration 
to the extent possible, The minori-
ty should be absorbed in the ser-
vices where they form a substantial 
minority. But according to this 
Bill, what ultimately emerges as far 
as the minorities are concerned is 
this. It does not provide proper 
safeguards and the mechanism to 
implement the safeguards. The 
whole difficulty is that, from the ex-
perience we have gained. the lin-
guistic minorities are not satisfied 
with the present safeguards or the 
way they are being implemented. It 
is the duty of the States and the 
Centre to see that the linguistic mino-
rities do not feel that they are being 
treated in a different manner. 

As far as secondary education is 
concerned, simply a nott' is attached 
by the Home Minister. I do not 
know what will be the statutory 
position of that note. Simply it win 
be a directive. It may. be respected. 
or it may not be respected by tile 
States. That is why for 'secondary 
education also there must be a 8t8-



~  ·For iDs1anc:e. in • 
. ..,. JIb.,...bed with. JIIII1&a 
papuJattan.baJf • million areUrc1u-
..... kln.. At this ~ "certainly 
1heft must be provision to arranae 
t-. education' in Urdu even in col-
..... 'It is a concrete example I 
~ e1ving, but you' cannot apply it 
to ;an p'laces. TJult is why when you 
take the question of· linguistic mino-
rities, . the question . ~ f.hrouCh 
whatmec:banism or a£encies these 
uteguards will be enforced. That 
WUl be the crux of the . problem. 
Some friends have suggested· the 
.ood offices of the Governor m'lY be 
utilised for this enforcement. Some 
haye suggested there should be a 
~  or a special oftk:er or 
it Board. Whatever be ~ mecloa-
Dism, there should be t atatlltor: 
provision. That is why 1 ~~  

that there should be a statutory 
minorities' board to look aCler the 
minorities' interests. In th,. same; 
way, even at the State lcve! it ~ 
better to have some sort of ~  

board. 

Sbt1 S. C. Deb (Cachar-Lushai 
Hills): We have come to the fir.al 
.tage of our States reorganilOa1ion 
tteheme and redrawing the map of 
India. I am generally in support of 
this Bill as it has emerged from the 
.Joint Committee aad I appreciate the 
labour that has been put in by our 
elder statesman the Chairman, and 
tbe Members of the Joint Commi·tee. 

. I would like to draw the attention of 
:the House to the eastern region of 
Jndia. There, the States Reorganisa· 
. tion Commission made some recom-
mendations regarding Tripura and 
·Manipur, Itut in our Bill there is some 
dii'ference: I do not know why this 
difference is there. As far as Tripura 
Is concerned, theComllllssion has said: 

"As a small Part C State, Tri-
'. ,pura cannot obviously' stand . by 
itself .... its merger. in Assam, in 
()Ur opinion, can be supported 
among other reasons on the ground 
. "that it wilLbe desirable ,to· brine 
the. entire border between India 
.,UdJ'aJdstan .in. this . region . ~  

_ sIaIJe coatrol ....... .that .. " 
the Aaai····OoVerIalllWiirn. .. 
.••• f -. •• ... 

Tbat lithe ft!COI1UnIadaUOn of !be 
States· Reo ....... tion Commission. 

.1 P.M • 

As you know, there Is al80 an q.'te-
tioo in the Tripura State for _viae 
a democratic set-up. The other day, 
my hoa. friend from ·Tripun also 
pressed for it. It i. natural that tile 
people there should press !or 'havln, • 
democratic set..up, and the qitation 
for that will be there .. ' -But 1'nPur:a" 
,eographical poeitiorl il' sueh ·tbat 
unless a direct connection UI establtsh-
ed, and unless communication and 
transport are provided ... tbat . trade 
1:Ould be carried on through Aaam, 
it is not poisible· for the Central ~
ernment from here to feed that State 
for all time to come. That is wby 
the States Reorpnisation Commissio:a 
made that rec:ornmem:1ation. I do not 
know . why' the Central Goven-.ment 
have not accepted it. 

. The Chief Minister of Assam, while 
that recommendation was co::uidel'efl 
in . the State Legislative Assembly 
remarked as follows: . 

"We feel that the national unitT, 
solidarity and security of India 
are the most essential factors and . 
are the over· riding considerations 
to be borne in mind in any scheme 
of reorganisation of States in 
India. Administrative conveol-
ence, historical growth, geographi-
cal contiguity, financial strength 
economic stability are other 
powerful considerations j'l deter-
minin, the boundaries of a 
State ..... 

From the point of national secu-
rity and unity of India it· Will 
·appear. dearly that ~  .entire re-
gion to the nort1i:"east of Pakistan 
needs an 8fttegrated adminlStra-
~  . from variou$ POints' of view 
iand .ould {onn one administra-
tive homogeneouS unit so·lbat it . 
. can be deveiQped ~  self: .• Umcieat·. 
~  .zone under. a, ~  . 



(SbI'i 8. c. Deb] 
TbIa'1s tile .... ~-  CIdef ...... 

~ '" ~ '!lie aIDe Is Po .. 
.. of U. .A.sam ProYIDdal €oDInea 
Committee. which adopted a ~
tioo favouriDc the meqer of Trtpura 
in Aaam. It ..., edopted a reIJOlu-
~  for tbe meqer of lIanlpur. ~ 

there is .tation in tbeR two ....... 
aamely, Tripura and llanipur, for a 
~  let-pp it is very neceuuy 
from the ~  of view of hODlOle-
~  of that area and also security, 
that they .uld be merged in Assam, 
as reCommended by the St4tes Reor-
~~ ~ Commission, . ~
tiona). U it could not be done now, 
owing. to practic:al considera-
tioqs. ~ ~ be done in 
til,! near future. U it is to be done in 
the near fUture. wby should it 
not be dane now? When our Gov-
ernmept are ~ SO much pains to 
PleTlfe 'f..,ana aD:d Andhra. and 
other partS in GUIer States, and they 
are makinc so much of effort to 
effect reorpnisation in other areas. I 
do not knOlf why this little part should 
not be mel'led riCht ROW in Assam, so 
that the Central Government would 
not be put to the trouble of running 
the help to this part every day? 

~  ~  are floods. or whether 
there is l!CU"city every time, the Cen-
tral Government haVe to incur expens-
es as at present, and transport 
the nect!SS8ry commodities by air . to 
Acartala. Why should this continue 
for Ion.:? When there is an agita. 
tion in these places for democratic 
set-uP. when we recolDise also the 
right of ~  individual to have a 
democratic set-up. why should not 
these little parts be merged with 
Assam now itself, so that Government 
could have the necessary secuTity 
measures, and keeping in view the 
cont1cuity and homoceneity of these 
areas, the development of the whole 
~~ may be taken up torether? The 
~  are there In the plains as 
~ In the bills. Then are security 
trOubles everywhere. We haft got 
~ also on the border. The 
~ ~ is then in Tripura, in 
Asiam and other areas· too. The 
other day, my hon. friend Shri L. 

f 

~  ..... taIIr8!I-........ 
Ill .. .......:, ~ - 1  

N ... BIUa are.. Ti.re;tberet.-• 
no-man's.1and on the Burma bcm1er. 
We do not 1mow Wbeuaer D7 ..., 
Is eondDI from that area of no-maa .... 
land. I am clad that the Prime 1ODIa-
ter is bere -and I wOuld Hire to tell 
him that we sboulcl develop a port at 
~ and have a eorridor-1IDe 
borderinc Tripura, Assam and Maal-
pur, so that security meuures caD ~ 
taken in an effective and smooth W8),. 
lltat wAf. I believe. our ~ iD 
regard to transport, ~ 

trade, develOpment of industries an4 
so on, will all be solved. I would 
apeal to Government to take a Uttle 
more care in regard to this area.-

I have moved an amendment afao 
in this regard. When tI¥ Central 
Go,'emment are taking so much pains 
for the development of the whole of 
India wiijl a view to its integration. 
security and unity. I would beseecb 
them to take a little more care of that 
!irea. and adopt _ a solution on the 
lines I am sugaesting. 

Shri L. locenrar Siqh (Inner 
Manipur); On a point of informatioo. 
I would like to tell my hon. friend 
that before he asks for the mergey of 
these areas in Assam, Alsam must 
first control the Naga Hills troubles. 
When Assam. is not in a position to 
manage the Naga Hills, how is it that 
my hon. friend says, that it will be 
able to discharge its responsibility ift 
Tripura and Manipur! When the 
Naga Hills area has not been control_ 
led. how is my hon. friend so much 
interested in Manfpur arid Tripura 
being taken over by Assam? 

[MIt. SPEAUR in the Chair] 

4-08 P.M. 

Slut S. C. Deb: If all these·-States 
are taken together, then there will'be 
no trouble. 

~  lawabrlal If ..... -:\ Mr. Speak_ 
er, Sir, a week crt .t0da7. I 
returned to Delhi after vlaltinc;1ftaD7 



eauatdtII ........ ,dtIIa III .... 
ad ... 1'" ..... ...., penonaIi-
ties tbere. I tried to UDCIent8Dd the 
.... t IDO\'eIIlflr:ltl that were taJdDI 
... there. &be abouPta ill the GUnda 
of people theft .... tbe daaa8es that 
lIad taken place. Even more so, I 
Cried too UDdentaDd what re8ection 
tbere w.. of lDd1a in the minds of 
tile people that I met in Europe. 

I was interested in that naturally, 
~  even as I watcbecl somethiDI 
of the stuff of histol'7 being made in 
Etirope, I wanted to know how far 
the history we milbt be making here 
was reflected in the minds of people 
in Europe. I found tht!7 were greatly 
interested, indeed sometimes more 
than interested, in what was happen-
ing in India, because they felt that 
something very significant was hap-
pening here something that would not 
only change India, but would affect 
other countries and other continents. 
And I thought then of the work that 
we do here in India, the great prob-
lems that face us, and the tremendous 
respollSibility of this Parliament of 
India. This Parliament of India indeed 
has this responsibility of making the 
history of India. 

That was one thought that .. truck 
me. Another thought that struck me 
as I travelled from country to country 
was of how the old frontiers had 
gradually meant less and less. With-
in an hour or two, I travelled from 
the capital of a great counrty to the 
capital of another creat country. 
There were problems, certainly many 
problems and many conflicts. but this 
idea of national mnliers became less 
aJld less important somehow in the 
modern scheme of ~  

I mention this because here We are 
~  with considerable heat 
aDd PIlUion not the frontiers of 
nations but ~  inside the 
natloll between two States or pro-
~  If the frontiers of nation 
become relatfve17 lea important than 
they were, 8Dd if In ~ of a 
few :real'll, tIIey maT aIinost lie Icnored 
for many mattei'll, how mueh 'Iea 
Jmportant Aft ~ 01 State 

bo ........... ..-.. we are. _. Idm-
!niT I do DOt WIlla .. ..t;+Iateie' their 
impottaee, but I do ""* ibJiBoule 
to. c:onsJder this .-uon III pnper 
perspective, We Be _ to JoIe Oat 
perspective In the beat of debate 01' 

otberwfse. I Imow tIaat tbls quedoa 
which we are ecIIIIideriDI.' ad tIds 
Bill and Its provlalans, have moved 
people stroDIlF. deepI:y aDd that eveD 
now there is a ereat deal of feeJbll 
about them. I do not suppose that 
the most ideal 101uticms, whatever 
they tJlicht have been, could ~ 
have been pleasing to everybody: 

So far as I am 1~ 
I might say, so far as Govel'Dl1leDt beriii 
is concerned-it is of Do Iftat IdgaJ.. 
flcance to ~ what part of IDdia pes 
into this state boundary or that. 
Yes, certainly we must consider 
what is more desirable from various 
points of view. But in the ultimate 
analysis. it does not make much durer-
ence where one little part is from 
the Government point of view. From 
the individual's point of view or the 
State's point of view, it has certaiD 
importance; I do not deny that. 

Therefore, the Government of India 
approached this question, it I may u.e 
word, more or less objecli\'ely aD4 
without any particular desire to im-
pose this decision or that. We 
have been told that we did 
not go through the proper pro-
cedure of consultation and decisiOll 
etc. But I 'think any per&e)[l 'wbo 
knows what has ~ in the last 
six seven or eight months in this 
country, will also know that the 
amount of consultation and discussiOll 
about this matter that We have had 
is without parallel. In tact, maQY 
people saY-4lDd perhaps, rightly-
that we overdid this: it would have 
been mucb simpler if we had not tried 
to consult hundreds of thousands ' or 
persons in this process aDd thereby 
perhaPs added to the confusion. How-
ever, it Is a fact that this questiOn baa 
roused people. But iT wish ua 
Hou.e to Pealiae this. IlWcT 8rat of .. 
look at this picture in proper ..-..--
tive, lest we fortet that pe!'ipeetIw 
and tel . 10Bt ID the puslODS of·· a. 
1IlCIIDeDt. ~  to reau.e tIIIat 

\ 

\ 



[Sbri ....... Ja1 Nehru] 

however bnportaDt tJ:ieSe questiODt of 
borden mi8bt be, they are, 'atter all, 
administrative divisiooa inside the 
COUDtry. Thirdly, whatever we may 
cIec:ide today, II\II'ely nobody prevents 
U!' afterwards, subsequently, from 
~  any variation .. 

.  1 realise that nobody wants to 
decide thines 8Dd change them every-
day. That is a" ditJerent matter. 
But nothinC is final in the sense that 'it 
caDDOt be cbaqed in the ~ 

Now, our ditllwlty has beeDthat 
we have tried too ~ perhapS :to 
balance. respective viewpo'its, to try 
to find a common way, to find as large 
• measure of agreement as possible. 
And naturally, in doing so, we have 
Otten succeeded in displeasing many 
people. YetI would beg of you' to 
remember that in this very very 
complicated business which affeCted 
~  whole of India, by far the greater 
part of India has accepted, broadly 
fPeakfng, the proposals that are made. 
True, very important questions remain; 
among them perbaps the one that has 
been talked about most is the question 
~ Bombay and Maharashtra, 

. Now, I have felt-I say so . with 
respect-that perhaps the approach· to 
these questions has been too muc.h 
marred by strong language and . by 
direct or indirect reproaches, and, if 
I may use the word. by running down 
this group or that group this com-
munity or that, not only in regard to 
Bombay, but in regard to other places 
too-whether it· is Bengal. Bihar or 
other places. I would beg thll. House 
to. consider whether it ~ in . the 
slightest the consideration of . these 
problems by running .down any pro-
,vince, any' community, in' any part 
·of the country, by 'considering one 
part more capable;.more courageous, 
more in.:iependent or more .... patlona-
listie-whatever it lIlay be. ';J! e are 
ell here as Members chosen by some 
.ClO1lstitueucy or other in India. 
Naturally, we are ~ : in .that 
4ODStitUeDCY. . But '·1 submit that we 
-are here, as 1IOmethinl ~ also. 1 
'8IIl not here merely as .MembertOJ: the 

~ ..... . .. 

eastern part or ADahabU 6trIet. ·1 
consider myself the )(ember for Iadia 
here, and I do submit· ·that . every 
Member of ParUameDt Is· a ~ 

for India. We are not members 01 
some local munldpallty 01' disb'kt to 
consider the parlkiilar interests· . of 
that area only and foqet tM rest· of 
India. We have to consider ~ 
question, I hope to the best of 
our ability, in relatloon' to the wbole 
country:; I am not Prime 1'tfinister or 
Allahal:Jrld district. I am Prime IIInis-
ter of India by grace of this HouR. 
and I have to think or try to think in 
terms of India. I may ~  a .... 
take. Of course;. I make mistalres; aU 
of us make mistakes. But· 1 -. 
submit that when we' beIin to dIal-
lenge each other's bon4 tida, then 
any discussion and any conSideration 
of any problem on merits becomes a 
Uttle ditllcult. 

Let us consider these problems 
from this larger point of view, realis-
ing that even if some decision which 
we dislike is' made it does not make 
a terrible lot of cWrerence. realising 
that if the mistake is made, it Is a 
mistake in a narrow sphere and it can 
be corrected later, because the creat-
est possible mistakes and the areatest 
possible error in this' is having' a 
wrong mind and a wrong approacb 
to this problem and creatiJlg an at.., 
mosphere of conflict which is so 
vital tathe development of any big 
thing in India. That is the ~ 

approach. 

Some hon. Members may well SIl7, 
'It is all very well; your intentloas 
may be very' good, but where have 
you landeq us with your rood inten-
tions?' It is perfectly true that ,ve 
bave landed ourselves in a bit .>t mess. 
.1 admit it and I admit my ~
lily for It because. ~  as.Prfn)e 
Minister and ~ ~~ I ~  

least partly responsible· -,or. it.. ,,-Z 
do notwfsh. to run aWa7 . tram . u. 
:It sometimes IlaJJPeDtl that:in.tmac 
:to avoid .one dUIlcuIt.7 cme ......... ID 
.another. But -tbereJt Ia. "" 



". "" / 
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I do DDt wisb to ao into the past 
~ 01 all these.8 months' debate 
IIDd .CODIkleration; but we "have ar-
rived at a certain stage now and we 
have to look at the picture 88 it is. 
Many thlncs could have been oione, 
large bilingual States and many other 
things might have been done; they 
might be done later too. I do not rule 
that out. But, what exactly can we do 
at the present moment so as to pro-
mote and preserve and help to bring 
about this larger atmosphere of co-
operative endeavour? In· a decision 
whicb we take-the ~  may 
please somebody Or displease some-
body; it may be a right or wrong 
decision-the main thin, to consider 
is what is the final result of it in 
terms of goodwill or ill-will. That is 
the main thing. 

On several occasions, in regard to 
this very matter of Bombay and Maha-
rashtra, we varied previous decisions. 
Each time we '\"ari{!d it-I am talking 
about the earlier stages-we landed in 
a fresh difficulty. We did it at the 
suggestion of somebody. some respect-
ed colleague of ours and then, they 
. themselves wanted something else. 
mtimately we landed ourselves in 
this difficulty that any attempt to 
change it probably resulted in a worse 
situation than the first one. 

Hon. Member. Shri Deshmukh said. 
he preferred a City State formula to 
the present state of affairs. So did 
we and that was OUr first decision. 
And, the hon. Member will remember 
that on one occasion, he told us not 
only on his behalf but responsibility 
and authoritatively on behalf of 
others ~ that we should adopt the 
City Sfta¥ formula. We adopted it 
althougbwe ha-d come to some other 
conclusion because we . were anxious 
and' eager to please. But not 48 hours 
had passed when we were told. No; gl> 
back upon that; we won't approve that. 
We want back upon Itand·so we shift-
·ed 'about in our anxiety· to ·aqive at 
some··dedsIoa whfchcanied.the larg-
est . measure of acreement and con-
'1fiDt. ..• ..; .; .. ..' .... 

TIle ............. refemId to .what 
be called two erudal decisions wbidl 
weretakeD wJtbout coasultaUoo. I 
am in a cWIlcu1t,y about thf.I matter 
because i am really, totally and 
absolutely 'unable to ~ him. I 
do not know where beaets hia facta 
from. 1 consulted ID7 papers, my 
Cabinet records and eveJ'7tbiuB. There 
are two decisions-I leave out for the 
moment the statement tbat I made in 
BO,flbay. The first decision W8II 

taken. I am say, absolutelY and 
repeatedly with the consultation of 
everYbody and my colleagues in tbe 
whole .• Cabinet. I have no doubt 
about it. Finally, I say-)eave out 
tbe intermediate stages-this BIll 
itself was Placed before the Cabinet. 
The Bill, after all, contains it and it 
was the Cabinet that adopted it before 
it came to this ~  That is tbe 
usual procedure. I do not undentq 
how anyone can say without forgettin£. 

~ these that this decision was adopted 
wlthout consultation. There w .. ··. 

~  consultation than on any other' 
subJect that I have had since I have 
been Prime Minister. 

The other matter is a small matter' 
what mistakes I might have made 0; 
anything said about me. rshri Desh-
mukh Was kind enough -and good 
enough. to say that he did not refer to 
me ~  .he said that there was a 
certam an lID us. I thank him for that 
statement, but it is a small matter 
after all as to what I am and what 
I may be, But, it is a much bigger 
matter as to what our method of 

~  is, what the procedure we 
follow In our Cabinet and the Govern-
ment of India and in this Parliament 
and elsewhere. It is no small thing. 
Are we following wrong Procedures' 
are we overriding everybody and 
~ imposing some fndlvfdup}· wiD 

mIne or a small committee's will ov ' 
this Parliament, over the Govemme:;. 
'over the country? 

That is a vital matter. It. ~ IDOIt! 
vital than, I say. this whole States 
Reoraaoisation. BilL If we go wroar. 
how are we.t.o.fDnctIon? It is.c:Iiarae 



ISII··s.. .. ' .. u· ..... BiU .JULY .......... ~  

[Sbrl J...urJal Nehru] 

tbe bon. Member baa made; it .. a WIl7 
aerious cbarIe. It" not e .... to repl,y 
10 it and to justify my own conduct. 

dale. J ~  ..... n.un 
hqIe for 1ha . ·Bombe7atthe ..... 
Ina 01. !be - dia eon.,.. Com-
mittee, I .... not to my tbinkiDI mat-
Inc an,y peat deeUioD .or ~ .... 
ment on a very bit thine-I ... mere-
ly statint what J had attned ,...ted-
ly-my view-and J am some&binl: 
after all, I am the Prime MiaiIter 01. 
India. And a Prime IIiniater ia. 
Minister and he can Ia, down tile 
policy of the Govemment-it may be 
repealed or it may be anythin.. I 
know something about democratic ~ 
cedure; I know something about putT 
f)rCcedure: 1 know ~  
what the Prime Minister's duties are, 

But I do submit that he has done little 
justice to his colleacues in the Cabinet 
Ud eVeD Jess justice to bbr.aelf wben 
he made that charge. He bas func-
tioned in this Cabi,net for 8 :years or 
more and he bas been a valued and 
respeded member and collea.cue of 
ours- Now, be makes this cblll'8e 
qalDSt his collealUes after 8 :years of 
functioning, together, a cl\.Ule bow-
eve! much: I may be pUb' 01. or 
deserve, and I do submit it is a very 
very unfair charge on all my respon-
sible colleagues in the Cabine!J 

However, there was this question of 
the statement that I made at Bambay. 
Now, what is the crucial decision ami 
the statement that I made in Bombay? 
Repeatedly I had said at Amritsa.-
Congress and at various other places 
that statement bad been made 

\ 
repeatedly-that Bombay will be 

. given an opportunity to decide by 
some democratic process wbat it 
should do and where it should go to. 

. I For my part, I would be exceedingly 
happy if Bombay went to Mabarash-

/
. tra. I have absolutely no reason 
. against it and I shall be completely 
I and absolutely frank in this House 
I that I think there are many valid ar-guments, good arguments for Bombay 
going to Maharashtra. But I also say 
that other valid arguments are also to 
be considered on the other side. TJl 

tbis difficulty we thought, many 
of us thought, tbat the best way 
was to allow Bombay to decid ... 
It may have been done even now. 
But, as I pointed out, tbe conditions 
bave been sucb that SO much pas-
sion has been aroused that it was 
not yet the right time to decide that. 
Let tbiDcs cool down. J have repeated-
ly said, "Let normality prevail and 
then let it be decided by them". I do 
not naturally mean that YOU will bave 
a plebiscite or referendum and all 
that; but, if there •  • lood atmos-
pbere, I IaBve no cloubtthat it would 
be far mmpler to HttIe this matter 
WItIaout lilly Neb CUIIIbroas proce-

and In the Constitution Wt" h"'e arAl 
in the Constitution that Brltafo bas. 
the Prime Minister is a linchpin of 
Government. To say that tte PrJJr.f! 
Minister cannot make a statement is 
a monstrous statement itself. I entire-
ly fail to understand where the hon 
Member bas got hts acquair.tance fJi 
democr.aey and what under the preseot 
Constitution of India aDd E-.glanj tl:P. 
Prime Minister is and what he can do 
and what he· cannot do. I am SOIOl'-
thing more than the Prime Minister: 
We are somethlnc more; we ~ the 
children of the Indian Revolution. And 
although we may be toned down here 
and althougb we may forje! much that 
we did before, we still ~ l"ometbial 
of the revolutionary fire in us. 

I venture to say that many of us 
know a little more about the Indian 
people. about those poor people, abou; 
those peasants than some other wbo 
talk about peasants. We have 8Pf!Dt 
a gOOd deal of OUr lives with thbse 
peasants and POOr people. &.lid It ClOf!S 
not besave any person to talk of 
money-bags. in the sense Of reff!'trinl 
to our party or to our Govenunent. 

I made that statement in ~ 

a Ifmple statement, it I "'''7 A7 ~ 
to cive an assurance tbat thi8 .., Dat 
a anal thinl: a statement wbic:b AId 
''Let peace be resIored 8rat ad u.; 
u.a. matter DI8)' be dedde4 ml ..... 
1 GO IIOt mIacl wIdeh ~ It· is deeldIIII 
I am perfedl7 prepaftcl to ~  tilt 

, , 



~ of lIabarubtn willa otIIen-
·AaImua' ... bAa word. I have DO 
di8lDcUnation . to ~ but 
"animus' is a big word. I do attacll 
IIIIIeb importaace to thia qQeRZoa beiDI 
aolved in a calm manner so U Dot to 
, love any head-ache bebJnf]-

I do not entirely &eree 1Vith all thl1t 
Shrt PaW said; I agree with much but 
1 do not agree with something that he 
Ald. But I say that the main thfng 
is that if you do somethitIa with Borr. 
be,. ,Unl way -Or that W3Y Dd :as a 
nisuIt live head-ache t() that u.'Irty, 
ihe Maitarashtra, it will do little lood 
10 Mahar8shtra to let thtlt ttead-ache. 
By all means. let it let it in a friendly 
way, In a co-operative WIlY, ard it WJl! 
be 100d for Maharashtra, it will be 
CCOd for Bombay, and .uod for the 
country. That Was the tr"u!)le r had. 
In the way to do these thinlPo. 

rr do venture to submit n:Jt In thIS 
matter only but in almost every rr.atter 
in an individual's life Or 5n a nati"D .. I 
Ufe. that the older I grow. the more 
I feel that what is more Important is 
th'! manner things are dc.ne than the 
things themselves. Means are more 
mlportant than ends. ~ and ~ 

1 feel that. All our trouble in this 
business bas been not th&t Lbe en.:ts 
were not good but the means employe<! 
somehow tarnished the ends. made 
dUliculties and actually came i., t:le 
Wlty of achievement of those pod.;. 
That has been the difficulty. I am 
not blaming anybody. 11 I en. to 
blame, I am quite prepared to blame 
myself. It is not a question of blam-
ing anybody; but I believe it is a fact 
that if YOU employ the wrong methods 
and gain somethiQ8. that end is 
JM!I'Verted. Other considerations come 
:In, passions come into play. Becauae 
.f this di1llcult,. 1 wanted this question 
to be considered in a c:almer atlDes-
pbiere. Tbe mote 1 thought, the more 
1 felt it was IfOOd to J*.tpOne this 

l»8itieu!ar decision for some 1~ 
_ live years, bat I am not . 
'imy riiId' limit. That. odell)-enouch-
what Is called tbe crudal dec:islon-
. ...., apart. from belnc a repetition of .ar-t I said, an indic:atiOli that eur 

mkIda ............. tIIII •. _ Ill-
dlcatioD that tbia .. nat • IIMI47 ·.tbat 
is coming in, but that the matter II 
lett opeD for tile future and wbeDe9w 
apPortunit)' arbeI. it C8Il be done. Jt 
Was, to my bumble thlDkinl, • bud 
spread out to MaharUhtra instead of 
against them. ana. Ii t may say 10.-1 
do not know if it is quite proper for 
me to ..,. so-the _ before I made 
that statement In tIte All india Cca-
aress Committee, 1 had the pdvllep 
at meeting quite a number of.leadiDC 
ientlemen from Mabarubtr.-I do DOt 
lay they all represented Mabarubtra. 
but some dJd-and We talked about 
these matters. I told theni lIlT cWIl-
cuI ties and sald -i'Iils Bill Is tIBe. 
Wlult c8tl we do about It!". I said 
that we can _ that thfs matter .. DOt 
closed, but is op8DIId after • period. ~ 
Then they said. "Can you DOt make 
YOUr statement In the All IndIa CoD-
eress Committee?" I said .. Certainly" 
and I made tbat statement. 

[it Is not conveying any firm declslon 
of Government as sucb or that the 
Cabinet and tbe Government have de-
cided It. I made a statement. 1 know 
that when a Prime Minister makes • 
statement. it is an important thing, it 
is not a casual thing. That statement 
itself, if you examine it, was "the 
door being left open" and tltat there 
is no finality about it. it can be 
varied, it could have been vaned 
slightly here or there, If you accept 
what the Bill contains. because it 
refers to my talk in Bombay about 
the Bill. which was, or course. Govern-
ment's decision, etc. In order to 
lessen the shock of the Bill to those 
wno do not Uke It, 1 found • way by 
which this can be varied or changed 
a little. It is ri!ttut 10 lessen the shock 
of the Bill that I did 10 ratJRr than 
to come 10 the way of Maharuhtra. 

Some people tallred about a blc 
bilin;Ual State. and for lIfT pmt. 
obvlbusly I welcome it. I do not mbi4 
Jr Bombay is a Cl7 State. I do DOt 
mtDct if IID7 diunk of terrltor7 1Me 
to ,0 ·iioni 'dtie IIIkW fit ........ . 
IiIlIi1be I do not -Ye a .... of pro-
vtDctaUsm In ... I c:im ~ 
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ecGnoauc . reasons, geograpldC81 
feUOUL Geol1'aph7 is importaftt, of. 
course. Of course, ceography of little 
patches become less important In this 
age of vast travel etc. But the one 
thine that is ~ Important, I fee], 
II this. Stress has been laid on this 
in the Report of tbe CommlSSlon-hoW 
linguistic minorities are to be treated-
because it just does not matter you 
put your boundaries, between this 
R1ld that, but they are bOund to be 
overlapping. You can put people 

~ in one language in a closed 
house, irl a closed province. But there 
are bilingual areas, maybe trilincual 
areas, whateVer the percentage may 
be. How are you to treat them? .  . 

The House will remember that in the 
Commission's Report, there is a special 
reference in the concluding chapter to 
certain measures, certain protections, 
certain precautions, certain assurances, 
certain statutory provisions so as to 
giVe them protection-protection to the 
linguistic minorities. Now I aM 
anxious that this should be done, and 
done in the form of words. At any 
rate this charge has some truth and 
I do believe that a language is not 
civen protection Or a iroup represent-
ing a certain language is not given 
protection when it happens to be in 
a minority or almost equal, whatever 
it is. That difficulty and that com-
plaint must be removed altogether 
from India and removed in a way not 
merely by some pious protestatiol:.s 
but by some active and precise 
instructions to that effect. One can-
not get rid of all the evils of this 
world, but anyhow one shOUld go as 
far as possible to prevent thfs happen-
ing. If this can be done, . then t.'le 
linguistic complaint goes or oUght to 
go from every part of India. U  I may 
say '1;0, this fact, I am told. is in -the 
COnstitution, but nonetheless I do n<>t 
iffiink everybody realises it. 

-I do think -that all the fourteoo 
laneuaces meuUODed -In our Constitu-
tion:are OUr -national languagea-not 
.HIndi ~  all tile fourtee:l langu-
aces. Hindi, not because of an,. 

UniUiatic saperioritt, 'but becau.e-It 
is spread over a lar'ger ueit and tor 
various reasons and facility and the 
rest, we have . IBid, should be ., all-
India langu .. e; it mould beeome ~ 
all-bdia language Jl'Bduau,. aDd after 
a certain period for oft1cia1 purposes. 
But. all are -national languqes. We 
want to encoura,e them. And, I am 
convinced that tlte encour .. ement of 
one 'language in India--Jeada to tile 
encouragement of others. The outlodk 
that We can -encourate one Jaucu-.e 
by crushing other is complete17 wronc 
from any point of view-llterar7, or 
linguistic point of ~ In this 
matter, for. instance, I feel _ that ~ 

kind of appliclttion, letter or petition 
of any kind can be presented to courts; 
it can be done in any of the fourteen 
languages of India and no court wUl 
reJect it. It may be, of course, that 
the court may be unable to deal wit" 
it if it is totally unaware of it because 
no coun 'can keep fourteen ~  

That does not matter. It is a matter 
of convenience. But, a court In Deihl 
has to accept an applicaUon PUt in 
Malayalam or TamU or Telugu or 
Kannada. Let them get It translated. 
Maybe, it will delay matters. But it 
is none of your business to say tba.t 
you cannot get It. It Is one of our 
national languages. 

If that is so about every language 
In India, it may be so eSpeCially in 
regard to the actual languages repre-
sented 1n a certain area· . There should 
be no dimculty. Certainly those langu-
ages should be given that omclal posi-
tion In that-area, in applications and 
others. After all Government issues 
notices and others so -that they mar 
be understood. That notices is not 
merely to _ encourage or discourage I' 
language. -It should be issued' in the 
language of that area, regBTdIess, .1 
say, of whether It js sixty or forty per 
cent.-wtlatever the ~ 

vtded of course _ there are sutIlcieftt 
numher ~  people 10 be approached ~ 
that w.,-. I . . "'! 

. ~ 

I ~  .iDentioned about tbe'lroDt:fer • 
We are, as the HouSe knOWs, J.ai:irC 



~ tecbnoJocieal dI.aDpL We 
have lot tIUs marriqe of sdenc:e and 
'teeJmoloey and industry and that is 
producina . eDOrmbUs chanles in the 
·world. n yoO think of those changes, 
'the problem that we face--5uch pro-
blems as in this particular Bill-
becomes quite extra-ordinarily in-
significant Of course they have 
importance. I do not mean to deny 
it. I would beg of you to consider it 
in this particular context and con-
aider the way the country is changing 
,we' are chanling, what our future is 
,oing to be. I am intensely interested 
irl the future of India; so are the 
~  of this House. We work for 
it. We may pause but India will con-
tinue. We have laid the foundation 
of, that future today. Kbout our 
future, one thing is quitt"dertain. It 
is not going to be a repetition of the 
past. The world is changing too 
rapidly and it is of the utmost 
importance that, in building that 
future, we should develop this a11-
India outlook. The provincial outlook 
is not going to pay either the province 
much less India. We cannot have it. 
I may come from U.P., my ancestors 
might have come from Kashmir, but, 
I consider myself an Indian I feel 
that I have inherited everY great 
deed and great tradition of India 
from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas. 
Sometimes, there are comparisons in 
this House that the people of this 
province are brave, that the others are 
not so brave and that the others are 
businessmen and these people are 
saudagars and so on. All this think-
ing which we find is unfortunately 
the reflex of the caste system-a bane 
and curse to this country which 
should be dealt with as such. We are 
'too much immersed in these things. 
Whic:.tl province is . there in India, 
which State is there in India, which 
· has not got a proud tradition of its 
:own? Go to the -south-the Tamils; 
there is a great language and there 
· are great traditiong....;..militarY and the 
f rest. . Go to Andhra-famous Andhra 
· empires. Go to the Malayalees, 10 ,<to 
cea.. 1 ~  ·Vijayaoapr 
emPire. WJiether you go north .or 
<-lOuth, or ea:stOr·west, each:4irea, each 

part of 1Ddja-JOt peat tnditima, 
.... t stories 01' the put, beA· culture 
~  military glory theybave in 
store. 

I inherit all that legacy. Do you 
think that I can conftne myself to the 
storY of Allahabad, althoup it i8 _ 
ancient city, because I was bom at 
Allahabad! I c:laim to have a rigbtto 
the glorY of Andhra. or Tamil Nad 
or Maharashtr&· or Gujarat or any 

~-  
~ 

Maharashtra-everybody knows the 
vital part it has played. in India'. 
history, military way, scholarly way. 
liteRrY way, in ~ and in 80 
many ways and lastly in the strugle 
for freedom. The Maharashtrians or 
GUjaratis or the Tamilians do Dot 
require protec:tion. They are big 
enough. But the people who do 
require protection are our border 
people. 

My hon. friend, Shri Jaipal Singh. 
suddenly gets excited when the word 
'tribal' is mentioned. (lnterTUptionB.) 

Shri Jaipal Slnrh: I do not get 
excited. 

Shri Jawahulal Nehru: He may 
not get excited but I do get exISted. 
Because, I think that we forget our 
responsibility, the trust that is re-
posed upon us by these people who 
do require every help and protection 
-not in the sense of imposing our-
selves upon them but in the sense of 
always stretching out our hand of 
friendship and fellowship, to let them 
lead their own lives. 
,-
i._We have got a little trouble in the 
Naga land, Naga Hills. I have said 
before-I say here-that I admire the_ 
Nagas. I like the Nagas. I think they 
are among the finest c:itizeas 
of India. I want to wtD 
them over. I do not want to 
fight them. I do not wish to ~ 

with them. I think that they ar.e 
,much more capable of. manaCing their" 
own "irs th,," I, c:an. So tIult. .1 
consider ~~ -  hope. ~ 

MemIN!r, of . this House· ,Win "C:OaSider 
~ P9&Se5S the· Jeiaey ~ ~ 
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ISIUi' J ...... ta1 ~  : .-t tndltioa of India'train thou-
sands of yean. f!;Om the Himalayas 
-c1own to the Cape Comorin, east or 
-west. 

We talk of «eopaphy. Geography 
is important and will remain impor-
1ant thouch it facies away in this air 
-qe. But Ceocraphy has made India 
d the past. with Himala7as and the 
two seas surrounding. Whatever 
internal divisions and dissensions and 
conflicts we had in India in the past 
ff!!llll thoUS8Rds of years, the concept 
of India has remained. The concept 
of India, Bharat or Hindustan-c:all it 
-.bat you Iik&-bas remained and has 
"kept us mentally together. It mat-
tered not so much in the old days and 
-that is why politically we were apart. 
But it does matter today, in the age 
we live, when we must not only be 
integrated in that matter-that is not 
.. ood enough-but we must emotion-
.ally and intellectually be integrated. 
"The painful thing that has happened 
in the last few months is to display 
.not to ourselves but to the world how 
we are not so integrated in our minds 
.and hearts. We have to get over that. 

Even accepting the mistakes. even 
:accepting or realising that somebody 
-else has committed the mistake. e\fm 
:accepting that the Government of 
India has committed the mistake, it 
will take time. It may be true. You 
can of course change the Government 
-of India. You can change the deci-
.sion-whatever it is--but keep. above 
all, the major thing in mind viz, we 
have to face the situation as it is 
today and how we can preserve this 
big thing. that is India uninjured in 
any maimer. U we are making any 
mistake to8a7 let us calmly and 
4pdetly deal with it sometime later. 

M far Bombay. i uriderstand,. I 
oCOIlcede. the logid, the fairly strong 
lopc. The logie8l aspect on behalf of 
:JI.ahanaIhtN, I do not deby. There 
.-e ~ ~  on the other 
stcie too. ~ One fa more power-
fiai tIIm tfle otlier. s.t. I lOOk at it 
ill the coolest of tile preseDt 18oIDent, 

after we have arrived ~ • 
devious and tortuous way. at a cer. 
tain positiClll. Bow are we to deal 
with it? Are we to CO on cauarrenm. 
and quarrelline about that or allow 
matters to settle down and deal with 
it in a proper way? Accordift& to 
our Constitution. it is alwaya open to 
this Bouse to cleal with a matter 
whenever it chooaeiI and,. apart from 
that, we purposely say that we are 
not liinitine thiI. we are aot ~ 
it ~  ftnal; the. thing will be 
open and in the Dieanwhile let 111 
keep as many bonds as possible to 
prevent this kind of thine hAppeD. 
ing. 

'One thing I do not know yet. '1'be 
hon. Member, Shri C. D. Deshmukh, 
called my attention to a couplet, an 
Urdu couplet. I think it was from • 
Pakistan poet. 

Sbri S. S. More: Has poetry any 
barriers? 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: Poetry has 
no ~  ought to have none--c:er-
tainly-but I cannot quite understand 
what he was referring to when he 
talked about: 

~ ~ ~  ~ ... , ~ ~ (. «I1if !liT ~ 

I really do not understand what this 
has got to ~-  widows being 
deprived of their houses-with the 
States Reorganisation Bill. Does he 
suspect that this is going to happen 
in some parts of India-Maharashtra. 
Bombay, Gujarat or anywhere? I 
just do not quite follow, nor do I 
follow what this argument had to do 
with the socialist pattern of society. 
It seems to me that many of these cUm-
eulties and many of these coafusioDS 
are due to c:ertain Jixed 1fr'Oa& 
assumptions. Whell you eet • wroac 
8SS1IIDPtioD in your mind theo all 
~ Sow from it which baVe DO 
. '-riDe GIl the _jeet. wiaat bas 
..... Ii .. pattern of ~ •• to 4-
willa tbIa? Il is .w that this· Boaa-
bq IleeJaice iI -.alt to placate 801M 



peaple ID Bombay. Well, I eannot 
looIt Into tile bearts of the rieb 01' 
other people, but I can tell )'Ou-and 
hanestly-that it '-never struck me 
that this deciSion bas anything to do 
with that with which other people 
aim that to be. And I do not see bow 
their riches are going to be protected 
by this dedsion or otherwise, to put 
it Ul the other way, bow their riches 
are gom, to be spoiled if Bombay 
aoes to Mabarasbtra. I do not quite 
understand. I think they are capable 
of looking after themselves even if 
they are in Maharashtra and equally 
otherwise. It does not make the sligbt-
est difterence to them. It may be, of 
course, that Government's policy Is 
such as affects them; that is a 
difterent matter; but whether they 
are in Maharashtra, Gujerat or Bom-
bay, it makes no diJrerence to the 
position. So I submit that these 
questions should be considered apart 
from these extraneous matters. 

Now, I am very reluctant to indulge 
wen. in quoting poetry as my hon. 
friend did; but since he said so much 
about this may I also quote-it is a 
fairly well-known couplet: 

~ ~1  ~ t 6T ~ ~~ ~  

~ ~ 1ft ~  i' trT ffi otW ~  I 

.n 'IR1im ~  ~ trY 
~ ~ pr ~ I ~ t;.fiRT-

~ (aR) trY ~~ fit; ~ ~  

rrr i I ~ ~  t{AHilj a m, 6T 

q(IT ~ fit; ~ ~ "" 'Ilm-{ if 
fiAt wn, ~ m ~ ~ ~ or(Y 
~  ~ til; ~ ~ I'" i  , 

Sbd JaJpaI 8tDcIa: Sir, thete Micht 
". a vert serious misunderstanding if 
J were not to ask the Leader of the 
House for a Uttle bit of clarification 
aboUt ~ In Whieh sOMe of as 
are9itany mterest:ecL He said some-
fllia, 01 weleome lIle aISUl'8Dee; how 
ftroIlC tbat assuranee Is yet to be 
seeD *'ten the Bill proJrell!l ill 

................ to Uapiatic 
IUIftotltieL Ife apecltleaJly ...uc.ed 
14 JaacuIes .. beinJ the natlaaaJ 
lanJWl&es. Aze they the national lan-
paaps; that fa to say, are the linpIa-
tic aafeparda to be restrieted only 
to these 14 ...... ees. or will they be 
applicable 10 lanJuaIea outside these 
14 languages? '!bat is really a very 
bftportaut issue. 

Slut Jawallarlal NebrII: I hope the 
hon. Member does not -want me to 
be a little predle about it, but e 
he is referring to ..... . 

Sbtl Jalpal Blitch: Tribal languqes 

Sbrl Jawahadal Melin: ...... triba! 
language&, I can tell him that our pre-
sent policy is to encour8le them iD 
every way, both educationally and lin-
guistically, in notifications etc. 

Achal'7a Krlpaiud (Bhagalpur cum 
Pumea): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have 
spoken on this Subject on twO occasiobs 
in this House and on both those occa-
sions I have made my position clea!". 
Unfortunately it is not the posftion that 
any party, whether the Congress or the 
party to which I belong, the Com-
munist Party or the Jan Sangh, has 
taken. From the very beginning I 
said that in a complicated question like 
this the report of the Committee 
should ~  If it had been ac-
cepted, we would not have heard from 
the Prime Minister today that where-
ever we touch this scheme we prove 
to be wrong, we create more problems 
than we seek to solve. I also said that 
this question was being given 1I1e pre-
sent shaPe because we were DOt true 
to our people, that it was our own 
creation, the creation of the leaders 
of the people, the educated clasaE:s 
and the politicians. Today I heard 
Shri Deshmukh saying 1be same tbinJ. 
Strangely enough Shri PaW also said 
the same tbinl'. I suPPGse wheb Sbri 
Deshmukh said it be was .linking 01 
politicians in Gujetat and when Sbri 
PaW talbtf-of It he-wU''11l!n''''I' In 
terms (If poUtrda:Da in 1Wauaahtia. 
r (Jo DOl aa»Po8e ..,. Were thlnlrf", 
of themselves, 1bat tbey ,ave u.o 
eq1ially eontributed to thla canfuiIoIi. 
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We are all reapoaaible fOr it because 
~ say that today it seems· to me that, 
there is oa1y ODe 'PIltriotism in India 
and that is provincial patriotism and 
we all mGl'e or less suffer from it. A 
COmmittee was appointed to ,0 into 
the draft Bill and I was put on that 
Committee. It was for the first time 
that 1 was, in aU theBe years, put on 
a Committee. and, I did not know th,. 
procedure follOwed in these Commit-
tees! 

5 P.M. 

Dr. Lab Sundaram: That is why 
you never spoke. 

Acba.r7a Krtpalanl: I will tell you 
why· I did not speak. This was a very 
'Complicated question. Complex and 
complicated questions are not settled 
ad hoc. If a Committee has to do ito; 
business, it must enunciate some prin-
ciples by which decisions are to be 
taken. It must enunciate some princi-
ples in the light of which discussion is 
to take place. When I raised this ques-
tion I was told· that no principles 
could be enunciated for all these com-
plicated questions and decisions there-
on. Of course, the Chairman conducted 
the proceedings very ably and with: 
great good humour. He allowed every-
body to have his say and did not 
mterfere. What I saw was that it was 
not a committee meeting but a meet-
ing where there was a repetition of 
the speeches that were made here. 

Another thing that surprised me 
this was perhaps it may be customary 
great latitude was given to those 
who wanted to speak; but I also found 
that some activity from the whip ot 
1he Congress was going on aU the 
1ime. I do not know whether it is c1is-
!.tomary in a committee meeting for 
whipS to be active. 

".8hrt S. S. More: No, no. 

, Aehar7a 1trtpaJanI: The major ques-
tions at issue were not touched at all. 
'The Prime Minister bas told US that 
'be as Prime Minister -has arliht to 
. make announcements. I .. ~  

~  ~  of, tlUs., " HouSe 

IID4 for thai mattei, ~  dtDea Or 
IndiA baa a richt to make any. ~ 
nouneement that he wanta to make. 
But the misfortune is that people sup-
pose that when Prime :Minister, hU 
spoken, no dOC need bark. Tbe7 think 
that the last word has been· 1 ~ ,I 
must say that in the Committee alSo 
there was that atmosphere, namelyp 
that the last word had been said' and 
that there was no use discusSing ques-
tions and deciding upon them. It is 
not the Prime Minister's fault; of 
course, as the Prime Minister, be has 
to milke announcements and I do' not 
blame him for it. But I blame 
those who think that because a word 
has been spoken, therefore, they 
should think of it no more and ih:at 
they should close their brains. That is 
the difficulty. People have grown used 
to it. It is not the Prime Minister's 
fault. It is the fault of those who think 
that they need not use their brab\6 
when the Prime Minister has made ;,an 
announcement. 

As a matter of faat, I had no inten-
tion to speak again, having spoken 
twice on this subject, but I speak 
because of what my colleague Shri 
Asoka Mehta said on the last occasion. 
He made an appeal to the House--an 
impassioned appeal, an eloquent 

~  he did not draw any 
conclusion from that appeal. He said 
that people's tempers were frayed; 
there is emotiQ/lal excitement; there 
is passion; that events have taken 
place that have made groups of peo-
ple to hate each other. All these 
things are there. Our Prime Minister 
has said that these are complicated 
questions and they can be decided in 
a clam ~  I submit that 
let these proposals be' dropped for 
the time being till we have a calm 
atmosphere. I am at one with.,. the 
Prime Minister when he says that 
some Members of this House some 'of 
us have been iii ~  revolutiOlUll'Y 
movement. If we have been in the 
revolutionaiy. movement, SiJ;, let.'· uS 
show ~  w:e are ~ 
,Let us ·sbow that ha1riog gone" to the 

~  we ~ ~  ~  ~ 



ntreat with honour. We ....... 
we. wm allow. this c:ount17 _ ... 
to n!eaiwder·'the ~  

Why should' we say that· BombaY 
alone ~ 1  wait tOr· five yean? WhY 
not have six months more 10 that we 
can consider the whole question de 
~  Why not we I!top here! Since 
bad blood' has been created, smc:e we 
have begun to hate each other, since 
lOJDe· -groups do not and camaot 
tolerate . other JI"OUPS, since there is 
so much suspicion, since it is suppoMd 
that some money-bags are ruling this 
country, why not we stop here! Fur-
ther there is an idea that if there is 
rioting, Government will be obliged 
to -do what is wanted. All these sus-
picions exist and these suspicions 
are very plain from the speedles that 
have been made here. 

When Shri Asoka Mehta was 
speaking, I thought that the House 
appreciated what he said; but· he 
avoided drawing conclusions. If five 
years -are required for calming down, 
as Shri S. K. PatH said, and that the 
question of Bombay can be decided 
then, I say that for the country to 
calm down it is necessary that. we 
have time. When we talk of Bombay, 
they say we must have time. But it 
is not only the question of Bombay. 
It ~ the question of' Punjab, it is the 
question of Bihar, it is the question 
of Bengal and there are many small 
disputes about other territories which 
do not get adequate utterance in this 
House. They exist and they excite the 
feelings of the people. Every feeling 
is not ventilated here. Every little 
bit of country that is supposed to 
belong to one State and has been put 
into another State will not find ade-
quate expression here. So, ; I .say that 
there. is nothing lost. and everything 
will be gained if we allow passions 
to subside, if we allow a.:calm abrios: 
.phere. to. be created and. we postpone 
~ problem ·till then. : After all, we 
have been living. under' the old 
arrangements for more than a. cen-
tur-y'1. Can we not live under,it for 
a few yean .more! c. When 'the. present 
. atmosphere:*' ·cleared, . wbenpuaioas 

~  .' we. ~  _ think 

"" 

coherently, wIMD we do DOl Speak at 
.. ether aDd when we ., DOt 10 _ 

~ each other, wbea we do 
not taunt eac:b. other-I have heenI 
here several speakers taunting other 
speakers who happen to haft o&ber 
views than their oWD--W'hen we haft 
stopped this taunting. when we have 
stopped these ~  speeches, wbea 
we are. in a abner atmosphere, th_ 
we can come toIether and sit to.eiher 
and decide these questions. 

I will therefore appeal to the-Prime 
Minister and to the Home Minister 
that, while they do belong to the 
~  group, and they have 
~  great things in their lives, they 
should show their revolutionary spirit 
today. It requires courage to do so, 
having come so far. And yet, ~  

the circumstances demand it, let them. 
take courage in both hands. There 
will be criticism. But let them say, 
"We will postpone this for twelve 
months and in these twelve months 
we will try to meet ealil ether; try 
to find out what is the common 
measure of. agreement and, ftnd some 
way by which this bad blood that has 
been created will not be ~  
again." Allow some time and allow 
some opportunity for sanity to prevail. 
After all, as the Prime Minister has 
said, there has to be . a union' of 
he,erts. There has to be a co-ordina-
tion of the brains, and there has to be 
a co-ordination of hearts. . But the 
co-ordination of the brain' and heart 
takes time. It cannot be manufac-
tured in a day. If we stop here, 
nothing will be lost and I say not only 
nothing will be lost but so far as the 
Congress is concerned. it will gain 
very much, from a 'selfish point of 
view also. There will be no harm 
done if this .. question is .postponed..; 

: . Therefore,. I -appeal to ~  • 
are sponsoring this Bill· and to· the 
. Treasury Benches that they may give 
a little ~ to the country. Th4ty 
should ,ive the people time ~ 

,and .@Ol their brainsc and. to .et ~ 
of the hatred and the bad blood .th,at 
have been C'1'e8ted.. 'l:'bj!Il we. CQ ~ 

sit toIetber aad ~ ~  .. -.us 'p1lQ-
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r AcJIuJa ][,'1 's¢) 
..... I·Mite 111,7. appeal to . the 
!'n!aaury Beaell. and the Beale wiD 
BOt 10 In vain. 

CeI. ZUII (Budoi Distt.-North-
West cum FarruJdlabad Diatt.-Eut 
euwa Shahjabanpur Distt.-South) : 
Mr. Speaker, I have prided myself 
- being an incurable optimist so far 
as the future of my eolDltry is eon-
eemed. I have full faith in the good 
sense, ,ood humour and. the broad-
mindedness of my people. yet, the 
Jaappenings of the last few months, I 
must say, are very depressing. One 
feels greatly dejected. The States 
reorganisation has created somethin, 
of • crisis in the country. A crisis 
only exposes certain weaknesses in 
our national life. A crisis does not 
create weaknesses, it only brings 
them to the surface. What is the 
weakness that our national life is 
suffering from? It seems that we are, 
as the Prime Minister said, lacking 
in emotional integration in our coun-
try. We still continue to be divided, 
it seems, horizontally, vertically and 
diagonally and continue to be sec-
tional in our outlook. 

There was a time when we were 
faced with the question of the parti-
tion of the country. The Muslim 
League had raised the cry of PaJd-
stan. The people of Pakistan, one 
cannot deny, are the flesh of our 
flesh, and the blood of· our blood. But, 
what started as a bargaining couQter 
ended in deep-seated ~  and 
bitterness and due to selfish calculat-
ed interests and lust of power, ended 
·in the preposterous theory of two 
nations. We witnessed the partition 
of our country. After the country was 
divided, some of us sat back and 
heaved a sieh of relief an;i said, "now 
our troubles are over, we are going 
to see an era of Nation-State ushered 
"In." But the Nation-State has not 
been ushend in, because the problem 
in our country is not commuaali8m, 
hat ~  We do not think .. 
• Dation. ail. people. We think 
eeetionalIy. I 8ID lOrry to say that 
eYen eome of the tallest amonpt us. 

wbeI) it c--. to __ tal .... iIDo-

tiaqaI .ture. bebave like NmieI. 
and think of their c:aaatltueDdes, of 
their districts and of their Slates 
rather than of India. 

CeI. ZaIdI: It is like birds mttiDc 
on the ~ of • tree. quarreIIinc 
over their respective perches wIaiIe 
the tree is rotting. U the tree JW. 
how can the birds live? Who IiWI if 
India dies? What is llaharubtn or 
Gujerst or Bengal or Bihar if India 
is weakened in the proeesa? W. 
derive our strength from India. 

. I started by sayin, that there 
seems to be a complete lack of em0-
tional integration. Are we to blame 
the people of India! We think III 
terms of our valleys and riven; we ,0 in for river valley projects. We 
think in tenns of our !roB ore ancl 
manganese ore. We think in terms ~ 
steel plants and factories and indus-
trialisation But, we do not think 
sufficiently in tenns of the 37 crores 
of the people in this country. '!'be 
Prime Minister said that he bad 
inherited the ,lory and splendour or 
Andhrs, Tamil Nad and llalayalam. 
I have been trying to put a book in 
the hands of my children which 
would make· them feel tbe inheritors 
of the ,lory and splendour of Andhra 
and Tamil Nad. I am sorry to tell 
you that I have failed to find a single 
book of history which would make 
my children as proud of the glorious 
traditions of the south as of the north. 
No history book that I can put into 
the hands of my children talb of 
Bengal as a land of culture and .. a 
miihty contributor to the stre.m of 
Indian greatnesa. U after nme ~ 
of freedom we have not ~ in 
producing a history book for our 
children which would make them 
emotionally integrated, wb7 blame 
the people! I feel that we ... people. . ;. 
we as • Parliament,· and ibeGGftm-: ... .1 
ment itself, haVI! doDe prl!deUl lit.tIIt ~  

to prepare die people emotionaUy 
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...,... n .................. _ 
tioDfl ...... y_ .... start the 
JIbU:h .. witIIaat •  . tremendous 
........... pnoJimIee'7 ~ 
-)IOU ~ tile I'her. c:ban&e Ita 
~ ,.. mUe' .... er dams, you 
do • Ju.dred and ane thinp before 
you .tart the ac:tual ecmstructian of 
the.. But we have done precious 
little to impart to our people the 
~ aad CCIII8I:ioaInea of the 

OIlen .. of this COUDWy, that all of 
us are cbiIdren oflDdfa. It matters 
Uttle wbetIaer one moe bit of the 
eo1Ultry .. is governed by the people 
fonnInc the Govemment of Maha-
rubtra or Gujerat 01' Bihar or Benpl. 

, ••• _ ... (1.... qorn tt) : 
~  tit. ~ ...,. lit ~ if ~1 

tmflrJ I 
Col.. Za.-: U it were only the 

qUestiOD of Bombay. one would not 
be so distressed. After all, Bombay 
is a ~ mtchty, flourishing, prosper-
ous, advlmeed city in this country. 
We are all proud of Bombay. U pe0-
ple were qap-relling over Bombay, 
one can undentand. But, people are 
quarrellinc about small bits of terri-
tory. The Biharis say, we shall not 
£ive up even one indl of land. The 
Bengalis ..,., we shall not be con-
teot with what is being offered to us. 
we claim mldl more. Here is a head 
on collision. How in the name of 
reason is there going to be a solution? 

SbrimaU Tukeslawari S1aha: There 
is, by reasonable approach. 

CoL ZaIdI: There is no reason. We 
just exploit democracy for se1&h 
ends. This is all nonsense. Who 
cares in tile country-tbe villagers, 
the people at larIe, the workers or 

~ cares whether be is 
in Bihar or Benpl. Some of us do: 
tboaewbo are educated. But, I have 
• suspldon that we are exploiting 
democ:nq .. narrow aelftlh ends. 
'l'here is DIItIaiq eke; there is any-
!loW very little' else. It . does not 
matter bOw much hOD. Members ill 
this IIouIie talk about thiI or that. 
But, the··· .... 1'... motlves an 

PDenII,J the ... to _ ......... 
where. to .. ...,.. 

Tberefore, -. prepare the eoun-
try emotiona.Jl)". SeconcDy, you have 
bie things in frant of fOU, the praa-
perityof the people. the ItrenJtben-
inc of IDdia. 1'IWdDc it ".. 
morally, econamiraUy, inclultrially 
and otherwise. Are you ... to 
wute your bNath, time ... I'IIICIU1"CeI 
OIl theae petty iIsueI? 'lberefore, 1be 
solutions, as tbey appear to me, are 
only two. Either we take • broader 
view. of thinp and realiIe that with-
out a spirit III eompromiae and 
ad:Ommodation tlaere is DO future for 
our cowntry, that we are faced with 
great danger and unlea we learn a 
spirit of toleration and mutual 
accommodation and some IOrt of com-
promise there shall be no solution; or. 
we decide to leave things to someone 
in whom we have reasons to have full 
trust. There is talk of animus. 'lbere 
may be some animus somewhere 
against someone. but I hope I am 
not only speaking for the Members 
of the Congress Party and I think I 
am right in saying that 99 per cent 
of the people all over the country. 
East, West, N ortb and South, be they 
Congressmen, Communists or Social-
ists, have full faith in the Prime 
Minister or rather Jawaharlal Nehru's 
impartiality, his sense of fairplay, 
his complete indifference to narrow 
considerations or pa1'QChial interests. 
Either we should make him the 
arbiter and say: "We cannot agree. 
Unfortunately there are deep-seated 
differences amon, us: So we shall 
by what you decide"; or abandon 
this sorry scheme of things entirely. 
and as Acharyaji said postpone it, 
not for one year, because that. is too 
short a period ad at the end of 12 
months you will have the same "n 
of squabbles and bitterness and un-
pleuantness and ranc:our that we 
wltnea today, but postpone it for ave 
yeara. It .hould be taken up at the 
end of the Sec:ond Five Year PIan. or 
alter two Five Year Plans. Poalpalw 
it tor ten yean; There are' IIUII9a 
more important tbiqs, issue that are 
really mameotout wbleh me., to 
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the poor, toUiDc millions':' of Incll.: 
~~ are not interested in this peUy, 
foolish" silly squallble about States 
reorganisation, 

',8brI B. S.: "artily: On' a Point . of 
order. ~  foolish, silly reol1faniaa-
tion. 'Are ,they parliamentary for a 
eommittee appointed by ParUament? 

'Mr. 8)leaker: The House' bas ap-
proved of the principle of the Bill and 
IeDt it also to the Joint Committee. 
We are-DOW going on with it. These 
expressiODS net,d not have been used. 
At the outside when we were discus-
sing the S.R.C. Report many thinJS 
milht have been said. It is not right 
therefore now to say that' no action 
ought to be taken. We have taken a 
particular decision. And to say that 
the decision is silly etc.-all that 
need not have been ,said. Very well. 
CoL ZaidI: I started by saying that 
if we cannot agree, ,we should leave 
it to a person whom we can all trust 
for his impartiality and fairminded-
ness. 
Sbrl U. M. TrIvedi: On a point of 

order. You said that we have accept-
ed the principle, but on a previous 
occasion when we started a discussion 
there was the question whether the 
previous stage would be taken as 
oonsideration stage or whether we 
were merely joining in sending the 
Bill to the Joint Committee. At that 
time our contention was that we had 
considered it, but you were con-
siderate enough to say that we had 
not considered it. Therefore, there is 
no considered opinion on the part of 
this House on this question and we 
have not considered it. 
Mr. ,Speaker: I am afraid the bon. 

Member is making a confusion. I will 
clear it up. 'If I am wrong, I, will 
eertainly get myself corrected. There 
is a difterence' between sending a Bill 
to a Jomt Committee by the' House 
where the Bill, is initiated and, its 
being sent by the other' House. If the 
Bill'. is 'Introduced here"and IeDt to 
tbeJoint Committee ,of' both -, the 
HoURS, the other HOWIe' which goes 
into the Bill" is. aot eommitted 10 'the 
~  of', the BDl.', LIbwJae.: U 

-; :,' 

.. ~  ',;' :. ' . .-. .. '. -.. ~~  ,:'. 
tbJs, BiD had orfcIaated iii tbe Babra 
Sa... and IeDt to ,.U-.there hue 
been earner rulinJSon tbia Poutt-
this House is DOt committed,'beCaUie 
the' Bill was not introdUded' here. 
B\lt that Is not the 'dUe 10 ~  ibis 
Bin isconcemed. The Bill was iotro-
duced here. We sent it to the Joint 
Committee, and therefore we are 
committed to 'tbe priDcl.pIe of the ~ 
though the other House milht not be 
committed. When it loes there, ~ 
may once.apin reopen it. We have 
been proc:eecliDt ~  that principle., 

The hon. Member may continue. 

Cal ZaIdI: ~  have accepted ~ 
principle of the proposals. There is 
no ~  of doubt about that. But 
I 'said that if we cannot apee among 
ourselves, especially if our ' friends 
froin Maharashtra and Gujlll'llt cannot 
agree, let them leave it to the Prime 
Minister of India, and let us leave the 
matter to the . Prime 1IiDister'; in 
other words, let us. accept the pro-
posal which has been' plac:ted before 
us, because that bas' received his 
blessing. If we cannot agree, let us 
trust to the wisdom and sagacity and 
the good sense of the national 
leaders, or discuss the differences 
among ourselves, and bring about 
such changes as may be possible. But 
all I want is that 'we may have the 
bitterest debate in this House, but 
let us talk as brothers in a house, not 
as strangers or aliens from outside. I 
feel unhappy wHen I see that one 
Member addresses another, not as a 
brother inside the House, but as 
someone, who is an alien, who' bas 
come from outside. We are all 
brothers. So, in our debates and dis-
cussions, we should be animated by 
the spirit of . brotherliness. I hope 
that these undue and unjusti6ed sus-
picions will be given up, .and it ,nn 
be realised that ·inthe wider interests 
td India, we should not welch .. 
much these petty consideratior.,. and 
small ,things .. , If .sometbinc is not., 10 
our heart's desire" there is" lID o«er 
that thin.. ,can be, cbangecl, -JD __ 
democracy, eveqtbinl' ClIO . J»e ~ 
eel m' coune ~  ...... _ •.• 



8ae cue of 1IoIIlba7 ... apedfIe aaur-
... .h8a beea elva tbat III ave 
,.... time or even leu, the people 
can express their own deciaion .. to 
the future of that State. 

In the Ugh t of all this. I hope better 
seose . will prevail and we shall work 
and talk and decide issues in a spirit 
which is truly Indian and not 
parochial. 

Seven! Boa. Memben 'We-

1Ir. Speaker: Now. Shri Rama-
chandra Reddi: 

I propose to call the Minister of 
Home Mairs tomorrow. because hon. 
Members wanted an extension of time 
for the general discussion. I shall 
give opportunities to as maRy hon. 
Members as possible. One hon. Mem-
ber wants to speak on Maharashtra, 
another on Andhra, and so on. 

Slut Badha Bamaa (Delhi City): 
Delhi also should be given a chance. 

Slut B. D. Pande (Almora Distt.-
North-East): Himalayas also. 

Mr. Speaker: From each State, hon. 
Members will be given opportunities 
to speak. 

Sbrt D. C. Sbarma (Hoshiarpur): I 
want to speak about Punjab. 

Sbri L. Joceswar SlDch: Manipur 
also may be given a chance. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall call as many 
Members as possible, excepting those 
who have already spoken. 

Sbri B. S. Murth7: On a point of 
information. There are Members who 
have not participated in the debate 
on States' reorganisation, ever since 
it has been started. Could you not 
give opportunities to those Menibers 
to express them8elves! 

Mr. Speaker: If the House so likes, 
we can ait for baH an hour or an hour 
more, thAt .. up to aeven o·clock. 

AD Boa. ........ : Why not to-
morrow? 

8IId .. Co ....... : I wat to .... about..,.. . .. ' . 

Mr. 8peabr. Punjab is ODe of the 
States contemplated in thiJ E. 

Slut a. D. lOIn: I aIM waDt to 
speak on the all-1Ddla level. 

Mr. Speaker: I Iba11 live -~ 

tunity to the hon. Member aIIo wbo 
raises points of order and polDta ol 
law. . 

Slut Kana ... Pad!: W. Ibould_ 
for some time more. 

. Dr ....... Bao (KakiDada): Are w. 
having general debate tomGirow aIM? 

Mr. Speaker: I shall call upon the 
Home Minister tomorrow. There.,. 
as many as 131 clauses. Once aaaiD. 
with respect to everyone of thole 
clauses, we shall bave the same dis-
cussion in respect of each State. So, 
I shall allow hon. Members, who have 
not participated at all 10 far in the 
discussion here, to have their say OIl 
the various clauses. 

Shrl Kachavaeharl (Penukonda): Is 
it your observation that the Hom. 
Minister will be the first to be called 
tomorrow! 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shrl Khardebr (Kolhapur cum 
Satan): I hope you will give enoUlil 
time for the clauses. 

Mr. Speaker: It is only for that 
purpose, that I am closing the 'c-
era! discussion now. 

Shrl Ilamec:handra Beddl (Mellon): 
Despite the elaborate tbjnlrin, • ad 
statesmanship on the part of tbe 
party in power, it is very UDlortuDate 
that the troubles, controversies aa4 
bickerings between Statea and SlaW 
and individuals and iDdividuala . .,. 
still continuing. We have the .I0I"l7 
state of Bombay. the ~  ~ 
ween Bombay and Jhh-raahtn,. 
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{IIat ......... ndra Reddl] 

... Beqalad Bihar,ad We .. 

..... ad Oriaaa aDd 10 OD and 10 
forth. At tbia ~ there » • 8IIrioua pr.-from certain friends tbat the 
entire proposal of bavinl the States' 
reorpnJutiOD be shelved for another 
ten)'e81'8. I am unable to follow 
them or to understand them, beeauae 
for the last ten mODths or 10 elaborate 
diIcuIdoDs have been allowed in 1bis 
Houe and. very representative Joint 
CommIttee bas gODe into the _veral 
-8peCb of the Bill and there Is Dot 
much reasoD or foresight in saying 
that the entire matter should be post-
poned for another decade or 10. The 
Bomba7-lIaharashtra controversy baa 
cost us not on17 several lives but also 
several rounds of ammunition, and 
more than that, we have lost the ser-
vices of a very eminent and able Fin-
anee MJniIter; a person, who is ordi-
DIIl'i17 and normall7 sweet, has Been 
driven to bitterness. Unfortunately, 
that showa up the present trend of 
democrae,. in the Republic of India. 
It U. therefore, unnecessary to think 
of retracing 'our steps. I would only 
strongly advise the Government not 
to 7ield to that caution or advice. 
We have suffered much and we do not 
want to suffer more by postponing 
the conJideration of the present Bill. 

While sending the Bill to the Joint 
Committee, the hon. Home Minister 
said that with regard to the question 
of Bellary, the Andhras had been 
very greedy. There is absolutely no 
question of greediness because 
Andhras already do possess a very 
large and prosperous territory. Also 
they have large commitments to go 
through, namely, improving the 
backward areas in the existing 
Andbra State as well as in the 
Telanpna area. But it was the will 
of the BeI1ary people that made the 
Andhru feel that thefr ease must be 
presented before the House properly 
and emdent17. It loob as if the 
question of BelIary baa not been taken 
up at all in the Joint Committee. I 
do not Bee 8Il7 reason wh7 the matter 

baa .....n.d 1IIIdl __ ~ tbIie, 

thouch there were one or two bon. 
members from that ... OIl"the Com-
mittee. 

We milht remember that ODe mem-
ber from Bellary, who originaJl)' be-
lonced to the IIadru State and DOW 
shifted on to II7Icn State, bad Ie-
afgned and ehaJlengecl • ~ 
A b7e-eleetion was held ad in ihe 
bye-election, the eba11ep or Sbri 
Gancappa was tIIrowD out. But there 
seem to be levera! reuoDI for 1bis. 
It is not as if the eleetlon bad been 
conducted in a free and fair JIWIIler. 
There are reports that there baa been 
direct or indirect JnterfereDce bytbe 
Mysore Government, and that parti-
ality has been shown towards the 
Kannada candidate as apinat the 
Andhra candidate. In _vera! plaeel, 
especially the three areas which bave 
been agitating for being retained with 
Andhra, the majority of the votes 
have been in favour of Shri Ganpppa, 
the Andhra candidate. I hope 70U 
will kindly excuse me if I ,0 into 
details. In Bellary town alone where 
23,440 votes had been polled, Shri 
Gan,appa got more than 15,838 votes 
and the Kannada c.mdidate ,ot 7,802. 
In Ravinguda taluk. the total is 6,06l 
and Gangappa gets 3,141 and the 
Kannada candidate ,ets 2,921. In 
Moka out of a total of 7,734 votes, Mr. 
Gangappa gets 3,547 and the !tannada 
candidate gets 4,217. In this place. 
the Andhra candidate gets 6'10 votes 
less. That only indicates how atron, 
is the feeling in those areas that they 
should be tacked on to Andhra and 
not retained in Mysore. 

It is reported that the Mysore Gov-
ernment or the Congress party in 
Mysore bas not put up a Congress 
candidate for this bye-election. The 
reasons are very obvious because they 
want to avoid the defeat of. Con-
gress candidate beeaUie a Congress 
candidate will be considered as the 
Government candidate and u such 
his defeat would mean the defeat of 
the Government itself. On the ~ 
hand. it is to be noticed that if. 



CoDa:nD eaDClidate fa put up, DIIbIf-
allyGovenuDent will have to ..apport 
him. But, withoul. UDderIOm, any 
such cWIIculty, ateJ simply put up an 
independent candidate and the COn-
Ift!88 worked tor him. 

The methods that seem to have been 
adopted are these. Up-to-date Te1ugu 
lists were not made available 8Dd the 
KanaraIe votera' list alone wu made 
available. The Te1qu lists were very 
old ones belonging to 1951. 1952. or 
1953. In the polliDg stations where 
the Telugu· voters were larger in 
nWDber, the polling was closed at 
3-30 or f-OO p.m. whereas it ought to 
be kept open till 5 o'clock. It is also 
said that separate chits were given 
to the Andhra and Kannada voters. 
The Kannada voters were given green 
chits while the Andhra voters were 
given white chits. Green chits were 
preferred in ~ entry into the 
polling booths. &!crecy does not 
seem to have been kept very much 
and there are also a few report about 
police excesses in certain areas where 
it was found that the largest amount 
of support was not forthcoming for 
the Mysore condidate. 

These are a few instances which 
came to my notice and I only suggest 
that the matter should not be left 
there and Government should more 
deeply consider this matter .... 

Sbri Q. S. Murthy: What about 
money-bags? 

Mr. Depat7-Speaker: Let those be 
emptied now. 

Sbri Ram-chandra Bedell: It is 
therefore very necessary that Gov-
ernment should not leave this matter 
at that stage. In tact, some of us 
have liven notice of amendments and 
if Government makes up its mind to 
accept the amendments there will be 
no future trouble. It ahould not be 
considered that because Bellary won't 
be able to flabt as Bombay or MaIia-
rashtra ia dome now, the cause of 
Bellary should be forgotten. The 
case of Bellary is sound; and, I am 

sun. If. In Q)' --. Ik" .,.. ...... 
eats are turDed down In .. --
they are beinI done, BeDIr1. will DDt 
lag behind in Ibowiq to Gov.1IIMIat 
its valour also ... )4abanahtra did. 

. It will be not:icecl in the Bm that 
the formation of a 8ecaDd Bouse .. 
been agreed upoll with reprd to 
J&haraIbt:n, and as ~ IbdIIJa 
Pradesh and ADdbra, ~ are --
to take the opiDJon of the local lAIia-
lature to be f01"DU!Cl later OIl' aDd that 
they should form the Upper Boa. on 
the strength of the vote of thoR two 
Legislatures. I do not JIee any reaon 
why a particular method that II IDCJd 
for Maharashtra shoald not be applied 
to Andhra and Madhya Pradesh. It 
is Jiot as if Andhra has not been ac-
customed to the Second Bouse. M 
long as it was a part of the undivided 
Madras, it was enjoying the privUece 
of a Second House. Now in view of 
the fact that Telangana wu going to 
be tacked on to Andhra, the question 
of forming a second Bouse then and 
there was evidenUy postponed. 'Dle 
postponement does not mean com-
plete avoidance of it. If it is goOd 
for Maharashtra, it must be goOd abo 
for Madhya Pradesh and Andhra. I 
leave it at that and would only appeal 
to the goodwill of the G0vern-
ment to agree to the formation of the 
Second House in thOlle two States 
also, and especially in Andhra, which 
has become very big and which has 
very grave responsibilities to diS-
charge. If it is found that a Sec:ond 
House is not at all necessary under 
the Constitution, let it prescribe it tor 
all the States, but if it is found IDCJd 
for some States, it should alia be 
found good for these States alia. 

Schedule ill deals with the alJoc:a-
tion of seats in the House of the Pe0-
ple-I have a doubt in thia Schedule 
about a particular circumstance wbJch 
I wish to be cleared-and aasignment 
of seats ~ State LecIa1ative ~  
blies. There seems to be some ..• , 
parity here between State' and .... 
in regard to allocatloil of seats JD ihe 
House of· the People, in ~ 
with the number of .. ts allotted in 
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the Aa-nN7 for thole States. You 
will JIDd 1batin .ADdbra Pradesh only 
oae-aeveolh of ttie total number of 
LePJatift Aaembly Members will 
be memben of the Bouse of the Pe0-
ple, in AJaam oDly one-ninth, in 
Bihar __ sixth. in Gujarat one-

.ventb. in Jterala one-aeventb. in 
lladb7a Pradesh one-eichtb. in 
Madras cme-fIfth. in Mabarubtra one 
... tb. in U.P. cme-Mth and in 
West Beapl one-aeveoth. I do not 
underataDd the cfiaparity between the 
variOUl State. and why there should 
be any difference between one State 
and anotber with re,ard to the pro-
portion of seats. If the Aaembly 
Mats have been fixed on the baSis of 
population, the same proportion also 
must come to all the States toeether. 
Now the number of seats in the House 
of the People has been increased to 
503 and in the li&bt of that there 
must be some adjustment with regard 
to the proportion of seats to be given 
to each State in the House of the 
People. 

LastlY. I wish to mention only one 
point. '!be question of boundaries is 
not such an easy one as it is now 
thought to be by the Joint Committee. 
They have entrusted the work to the 
Zonal Councils. They will not suc-
ceed in this matter. These boundary 
questions have become very difficult 
in certain places and to the extent I 
know. the question, though a very 
small one between Madras and 
Andhra, has not been solved in spite 
of several conSUltations and meetings 
between the Madras and the Andhra 
MinlsterI. It is, therefore. highly 
advisable and necessary that there 
should be a statutory boundary com-
mlalon 80 that it might 'A into the 
relative eIaJms more colsely and ad-
equately. .We have. all round Andllra, 
bounda!7 troubles. We have got the 
trouble in HOIUI" now in Madras 
State; ~ also will have to come 
in it the lInpUtic: principle ill con-
t!IICIe4. ParlaJdmedi Is another bone 
of eontetlon between Orissa and 
AIldhra. If these quest10aa have to 

.. ~ ........,.. it wm·1iat be 
DOMible for the State GoYernmeIda to 
do 10 but a statutory eommieelon 
would be able to do it much more 
qulckly and more satiafactorily than 
the Zonal CouncilL 

8brI Oldw" (Thana): Sir, I be-
lieve you will -eree with me that 
.tier the debate durinI this .... 
on the issue of BombAy, the cWfe-
renees have oarrowed down. I am 
,lad that the Prime JIJnJa-
ter made it clear today that 
he had no intention of taking 
any plebescite or referendum on thls 
issue. He also. however, sugested 
that we have to c:onsult the people 
within flve years. Be said: "Let the 
atmosphere cool down and let ten-
sions ease. Then things can be re--
considered and reviewed." 

The problem before is this. How 
can tensions be removed and a better 
atmosphere created, unless some-
thing is done to make people, parti-
cularly Maharasbtrians .feel that the 
issue is going to be \lettled to their 
satisfaction. AJJ Shri Patil himself 
suggested, I would suggest that the 
shifting of the capital to somewhere 
else from Bombay should be avoided. 
It would involve hu,e expenditure 
just as in the case of Kurnool in 
Andhra costing 80 much money. I 
am told that the constructions there 
are leaking even now. But apart 
from that, it will not be useful. Let 
us not waste crore5 of poor tax pay-
ers' money and let Bombay be declare 
ed-I do not want to say dec1ared-
the capital or let the capital be located 
in Bombay. The offices may also 
be retained there. By doing that, we 
will also remove the misunderstand-
ing from the minds of the people. 
Particularly. Sbrl Deshmukh also rt:-
ferred to that. By the removal of 
the capital from Bombay. many thou-
sands of Government employees will 
have to leaft and they will have to 
be rehabilitated. Thls will create • 
new problem and quarters may have 
to be bullt .. their famDies wDl have 
to be accommodated. Another..-pl-
cion in their minds is that it wiD· be 



ODe fill Mae ..,. to reduce the popula. 
tICIIl of KaJ.nshtriana. Both these 
tbInp can be atiBfadorily settled if 
we have the ~ of Maharaahtra 
located in Boaibay SO that the em· 
ployees will not be unsettled. They 
will remain there and the fear, that 
the population of Maharaahtrians will 
be reduced. will also be removed. 

The other thing is, w.e must alao 
make a provision in the statute about 
the procedure by which Bombay will 
be merged with Maharashtra so that 
the people libould have a clear pic· 
ture before them and there will be 
no occasion to have any misunder· 
standing in their minds about their 
future status. 

~  that, I would also suggest 
that speedy action should be taken 
with regard to these steps. If speedy 
action is  not possible in taking these 
steps, then we must postpone consi· 
deration of the Bill as Acharya Kri· 
palani said. We must not proceed 
with the present decision that we 
have arrived at. It will be a wrong 
thing. It will not achieve the object 
that we have in view. Shri Patil, 
Shri C. C. Shah and Shri Asoka Mehta 
said so. Everybody is agreed that 
the present deciSion about Bombay, 
if it is carried out as it is today, is 
not going to create a better atmos· 
phere. It is not in the interests of 
Bombay, it is not in the interests of 
Maharashtra and it is also not in the 
interests of India. Therefore, that 
factor must be kept in view, that fac· 
tor must be seriOUSly considered, that 
factor cannot be ignored and that 
factor has to be taken into considera-
tion by the Government of India 
before coming to a final decision. 

Then, I do not think there is any 
argument about the feelings of Maha-
rashtrians on this isSue. Even the 
Prime Minister said, there can be the 
other side of the question but the!".? 
are weJlhty reasons why Bombay 
should be me!'led in Maharasbtra. He 
did not argue like those who said 1bat 
Bombay is not a part of'Maharuhtra 

..... ........ Ib'. ".,IIod.J' 8dmlta. 
more or ~ tbat it ia.put of 
Mabaruhtra ud it is cmq a CJQIMJon 
of when to JDe1'I!e Bcabay with JIaba. 
rashlra. Sir, I was reminded of • 
Persian story when my Province Sind 
was being separated from Bombay or 
when India was beina putitiODed. 
When I was stud7iDI 4th Year Eq. 
Ush-I was • student of PeniaD:-the 
first story in the book ealIed Miquat· 
e-Latif w .. thia: 

~  ~  •• <4iC' 

~ 1 1  ~ 'f (t'Ai ntrfI' 

Ifmft' ~ oa .. ~ 'f ~ fir f • 
~ 1ft -q,""'<tt-.. 

~ ftrR ~ d if IjIRl ~ 
m ,If T ftrniw 111fT 1~  

I will ,ive you its EnIlish transla. 
tion also. "Two women were quarrel· 
ling over a child each claiming it 
to be her. own. Both went to a judie 
and demanded justice. In those days 
the Kazis were very wise. The Kazi 
wanted to test the real mother. He 
called the hangman or the butcher and 
asked him to cut the child into two 
pieces. He knew that if such an order 
was given the real mother would cry. 
So when this order waS given one 
woman began to say: 'For God's sake 
do not cut my child into two pieces". 
Similarly, whether you agree Or dis--
agree, whether you consider it right 
or wrong, here is Shri C. D. Deshmukh, 
here is Shri Pataskar, here is Shri 
Karve who is 99 years old, here is 
Shri JaYakar, here is Shri Paranjpye, 
Congressmen, socialists and social re. 
formers, everybody thinks that by 
separating Bombay you are cuttinJ 
their mother Maharashtra into piecE'S 
and they cry: 

11~~~  ~ II'f'" 

··For God's sake do lint ('lOt our 
mother into pieces" that is what they 
say. Now that feeliDc has to be re· 
ckoned with. Here are 31 erores of 
your countrymen who are feelinl Uke 
that. We do realise that the feelinc 
is not unjuatifted. We do feel that 1t is 
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bued OIl reuoo and it is baled on 
fada of It!OIl'8PtI.7. Of coune, there 
ID87 be other 8lcle of the picture, but 
we have already admitted that it is 
not UDjusWled. Therefore, I would 
appeal to the Government to take this 
factor mto CODaideratiOn and find out 
Wll)'ll and means to arrive at an 
early decision. 

One sugeation I have made in the 
belinnin,. The other is, I would ap-
peal to my Gujerati friends-I ap-
peal to Shri Patil; after all, he realises 
today that the present decision is not 
going to help Bombay, that the pre-
sent decision is not going to help 
Mabarashtra, that Bombay will be in 
doldrums and that there will be no 
peace-to reconsider the question. 
What is the reason for not their sitting 
together and settling the issue? I 
asked my Gujarti friends, this ques-
tion, last time also. Last time I made 
an appeal to them. If Bapu were here, 
I told them, things would have been 
different. I am a humble worker. I 

have been wOrking for the national 
cause for the past 49 years. I started 
my activities in May, 1907 with the 
deportation of Lala Lajpat Rai. My 
body has not worn a yard of foreign 
cloth since then. It is now 49 years 
4ince I joined public life. I knew 
Bapu. I met him in ISI5-December, 
1915 to be exact. and on that unfor-
tunate day also, when he was assassi-
nated, I was here. I know what he 
would have Sald on this occasion if 
he were alive. I need not mention 
much about him now because he is 
not living. But all Gandhites and all 
Bhoodanists regard Shri Vinobha 
Bhave as the spiritual heir of Maha-
tma Gandhi. Sbri Vinobha Bhave has 
said that Bombay belongs to Mahara-
abtra, and he will leave it to the Guja-
ratia to decide it. That was the 
Bhoodan way of approaching the pro-
blem. May I not appeal to Shri C. 
C. Shah and ok Gujarati friends to 
consider this matter? After all, if this 
question is to be aettled tomorrow, if 
this is a question to be decided after 
two or three years, why not do it 

now? w-. wm all tile U'IU-
meots and all the .... expr led 
here b7 them 10 after two J'eaIa wbea 
Government decldea that Bombay 

sboud merle with Maharaahtra! 

The Prime lliDider aaid that he 
is not in favour of a refereadum or 
a plebiscite. Then may I uk him, u 
a tbIDg is to bappea after two or 
three years and that it is bound to 
happen, whY Dot let us do it toda7, 
in cood grace. It is the Gandhf ... ~  

It is the correct way. We aball thus 
be giving a lead to the whole country. 
but if, for any reasons. thb cannot 
be done now then I echo the aPP.eal Of 
SMi Atoka Mehta and others, namely. 
let us stand for a blUer bilingual 
State of Mabarashtra and Gujarat to-
gether. If one cannot accept either 
of these suggestions, then I am afraid 
we are not doing service to ,the coun-
try. We are not standing by tbe ideal 
that We have been preaching, 

Our country was partitioned. I am 
today a stateless person. Lakhs of 
people are still on the streets even 
though nine years have paSsed since 
partition. I shall just tell you of an 
instance which is sorrowful and heart-
rending. A person came to me the 
other day. He belongs to that part of 
J arnmu and Kashmir State-which is 
now under Pakistan's possession. He 
was an old m@D of 70. His daughter 
is still in Pakistan. He said that she 
came here for some days and apin 
ran away or she was taken away. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi: Abducted. 

Sbrl GldwaDi: Whatever it Is. One 
can imagine the feelings of those who 
have lost their all, lost their home, 
lost their property. lost their IIrts. 
Yet, people here are quarrellinl over 
bits of land. over the border lines of 
States! The Prime Minister said that 
we should forlet those things. We 
have forgotten. We are here workinl 
for the future. Wby not they show 
some generosity over this BombQ", 
Issue? I aDoeal to Shri C. C. Shah .and 
Shri Dabhi. particularly my Gd ... tI 



frieDda. .u. an. Qujarat bM .. -
eame INat u  a result of the S  " bf 
mov.DeDt which was started by 
Lokmanya Tilak. All factorier. all 
mills, today are prOdllCJq cloth u  a 
result of the creat Swadesbi &Citation. 
Then GuJarat became ,reater wbeD it 
produced Gandhi. Saurashtra and 
Gujarat are proud that they produced 
the treatest son of India, the JlUtest 
man of the world. What was his 
message? It was "sacriftce, sacriftce, 
sacriftce". 

I related an incident on thE.'-laSt 
occassion wben I sPOke and 1 sball 
repeat it now. Once Gandbiji 
came to Sind. He was touring with 
me In connection with Lala Lajpat . 
Rai Memorial Fund. He told me thatt 
he wanted to collect money. I re-
quested him to visit Sind at the time 
of the Calcutta Congress. He told me: 
"1 will come to Sind if Rs. 5,000 a 
day are collected. 1 will come there 
on this condition that you give 
B.s. 5,000 a day for the Lala Lajpat 
Rai Memorial Fund". 1 replied, "I ac-
cept YOUr fee". Of course he lot in 
ten days Rs. 80,000, the biggest contri-
bution from anyone State for tbe Lala 
Lajpat Rai Memorial Fund. But I 
must tell the House tbat at that time 
many Sindis came to me and asked, 
"Why do you collect money for the 
Lajpat Rai Fund?" I said; "No, 
we were one nation." There 
is one thing more which I want 
to tell you. 1 Was not then the Presi-
dent of the Sind Provincial Congress 
Committee. Another friend was 
President then. Tbat friend would not 
bold yearly elections. 1 told Bapu: 
"This man is not boldine elections." 
He said: "Do not quarrel Allow him 
to continue. One day you will come 
into your own. You will bEocome 
President or you will manage the 
affairs." That was always his message. 
He used to ask the party which was 
in majority or In power always to 
yield. Therefore, it is the trial of 
Gujarati friends and friends like 
Sbri S. K. PaW to come together. Let 
us forlet all that has happened dur-
ing the laA 8ix months and sit to-

,ether. If we GIll -torpt PU:IItan 
aad aID lit ...... wItIa -PaItW*nfs 
and talk to them. c:ea we DOt meet 
toIether and come to some ..u1emat? 
It is DOt auell tID' 1mpoafJ)le tuk. 
Achar7a KripaJaDi rfabt17 Aid-ad 
the Prime IIJDIater lAlld-we were Ie-
volutiooaries. What.. meant by a 
revoluUonU7? Be takes risb. '1'b.Ia 
is the time to take that ri8k. We must 
not allow the preleDt declsloaa to 
continue, those cIeckicIu whfch are 
creatine trouble iD this COUDtI7, wblch 
are DOt acceptable to the people. 
After all, we claUn to be democrats. 
After all, you have seen the feeUna of 
tbe Maharasbtrian trienda. and that 
feelin& cannot be lood. You know 
what happened after the partltioo of 

JBenlal. It was not all people who 
were against the partition. Many 
MusUm friends were in favour of 
partition of Bengal. Even, all Hindus. 
excepting the nationalists at that time 
were not so vocal. Sun. even the 
~  Government annullecI that 
partition. 1 do not want to give that 
analogy. Let us reconsider the ques-
tion and review it now. Let Us take 
some concrete steps. 

6 P.M. 

I repeat my suggestion. It is for 
Shri Patil and the GujaraU friends to 
see that tbey do not stand on prestige. 
I am not one of those wbo say that 
we should unnecessarily create a altu-
ation whiCh wopld be a bad 
precedent. Yet, I do say that the situ'!-
tion does demand a bold step, a 
courageous step. Even if a little rislt 
is involved, we must do it, but we 
must not do things wblch will create 
trouble. 

With tbese words I support-there 
is no question of support or oppoR-
tion. I do suggest to GoVeI'lUlleDt and 
particularlY to my GujaraU frleada ta. 
sbow magnaoimity, to show larae-
heartendness and remove tilia Im-
pression. thoueh it may be 1mJDI, In 
the minds of the Maharasbtrial:a that 
it is G\ljaratis who are stand.Inc In 
their way. 
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. ' ·AfteraU.:;wbo 'are these lIahuub-
. triutf:We ~ Jmown them. I 
havelmown tbem. Of course. I haft 
been I'dImed ~ them.' Therefore, 
you may say that I am a little seUlsh 
In the IeDIe tbat I have been elected 
by them, but "ibat showed their magna-
nimity. Thana, my constituency, 
consists of 16 laths of people with 
eight lakhs of voters and my refugee 
voters were ooly 1/14 of it. That 
shows. at least my experience shows 
me, tbat there Is no provincialism In 
them. H there was any spirit of 
proviDc:ialism in them, they would DOt 
have elected a straarer who did not 
even mow their language, 
whom they did not uDder-
atand, but -because of party afIl-
l1atiDDs or my previous work, they 
'voted for me. It is a positiVe proof 
that after all Maharashtrians are DOt 
such people who will behave in a 
manner which will be harmful to the 
intents of the minorities. I liave full 
faith in their generosity. Trust them 
as Gandhiji used to say. Let us come 
together and forget the ugly past. Let 
Us stand to.cether as a united nation 
and worship Bharat Mata as we al· 
ways used to say before the achieve-
ment of independence. 

Again I appeal to my Gujarati 
friends and Shri PaUl not to allow 
time to lapse. but to take some con-
crete, immediate stepS. I would also 
appeal to my Maharashtrian friends 
not to talk in the way as if we are 
talking to opponents. We should talk 
to each other as friends. Our country 
is one. We are not dividing the count-
ry aDd throwing away any slice to any 
fonMcn ~  We are part and 
parcel of one nation. Let us stand 
together pall'ticularly at this critical 
moment. We caunot afford to forget 
wbat is happening in the world. Our 
Prime Minister is trying to bring about 
peace in the world, but you know 
what has bappened in Egypt. To-
morrow, something else may happen. 
Even in our country, you know what 
is happening on the Kashmir border 
or the Naga Hills border. These 
things should make us wake from our 

., . ., 
eompqceDCT. tbq Ibould make US 

watc:btul ad rest1ea to see that· tbis 
country stands UDlted and· IIOflS for-
wards as ODe UDlt, for Its good. Pn'7 
and progms .. 

Sbrl B. S. Murthy: I thought I 
would not have the opportunity of 
speaking...... • 

Mr. Speaker: Then, the hon. Mem-
ber can reserve it. 

Sbrl B. S. Murtby: No, because I 
have not had the oDportunity of parti-
cipating in it SO far. 

S'brl K:waavade PaW: Are we sit-
ting up to seven o'clock? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinki\): 
Only seven O'clock. 

Sbri B. S. Murth¥: As I have not 
had the opportunity of participating 
in any of the previous debates on this 
question, I must thank you for having 
given me this opportunity. 

This question of reorganisation has 
been troubling the minds of aU the 
thirty-six crores of oeople in India. It 
may be less here and more there, but 
all the people are being agitated over 
it. Especially, when We come to the 
question of Bombay and MahaNlsh-
tra, the whole country is looking to 
the Maharashtrians as to what contu-
bution they are going to make in the 
drawing up of the new political map 
of India. 

In this connection. 1 would like to 
trace the history of the agitation of 
the Andhra, who are responsible more 
or less for this States' reorganisation. 
The Andhras were the forerunners in 
asking for a linguistic State. For 
nearly thirty five years, they had 
agitated, and they had done every-
thing possible to make both the Cong-
ress High Command and Government 
to realise that the Andhras needed a 
State of their own for their cultural 
advancement. Finally, after the 
supreme sacriftc of Potti Sriramulu, 
the Central Government thought of 
giving us a State. But what sort of 



a State did we ,et? It was a truncat-
ed State. 

Shri VeeI'U1rlUD1: On a point of 
order. There is. no quorum in the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: We are not taking 
any votes now. 

Sbri Badba ...... : Why not ex-
tend the time tomorrow? 

Mr. Speliker : Hon. Members may 
Dote that there are as many as 131 
clauSes, and most of the clauses are 
rlauses that.. relate to individual 
States. On those clauses, I shall 
certainly give opportunities to hon. 
Members who have not spoken so 
far, to speak on states on which they 
are interested. Now, general discus-
sion has been going on. On Bombay, 
of course, we have had a lot of dis-
cussion. As for Delhi. MadhYa Pra-
desh and so on, I shall give opportuni-
ties to as many han. Members a!l 
possible. I shall distribute the time 
fairly to all of them. In fact. I am 

~  to extend the time for the 
clause-by-clause discussion from 25 
hours to 30 hours. I have also ap-
pointed a sub-committee to rut I he 
various clauses into groups. so that 
we may dispose of them togetheT 

and also allot time for them. I shall 
make an announcement on that now. 
so that hon. Members will have ample 
opportunities to speak on the clauses. 
I know every hon. Member ;:-trying 
to make his own contribution. I shall 
ne\"er forget that. I shall no justice 
as much :1S is ~  

Slui B. C. Das (Ganjam South): 
What about States which are not 
mentioned in the Bill, as for instance, 
Orissa? The Members from Orissa 
also have their own grievances. and 
they want to put their case before 
the House. 

Mr. SPeaker: As for Orissa. I am 
calling Shri R. N. S. Deo. How is it 
possible to call everyone of the 499 
Members? 

Shrl IUs .. KeishiDc (Outer Mani-
pur-Reserved-Sch. Tribes): What 
about Manipur! That is a territory. 

BIr. Speaker: They are also covered 
by this Bill. 

Shri Kl&haq KelshiDC: But none 
has been called from these territories 
so far. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall call thp hoo 
Member also, though not today, at 
least on the clauses. 

SIn1 Kaclba a..a.: I wu .. ytq 
that the House is very thin DOW, and 
hOD. Members are feeling tired, hav-
ing sat here from eleven o'clock ClI!-
wards. So, I would request that if 
you could allot one or two or three 
hours tomorrow, and give opportuni-
ties to some of the other speakers who 
want to take part in the general dis-
cussion, that might be better. 

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty is this. 
that it is not a question of two or 
three speakers. Once again, all the 
others who ha,'e not SpOken will start 
a general discussion. Then on the 
clause-by-clause discussion, th;; same 
Members will also take part. 

Sbri Radba Raman: In tt'1!t case, 
you may not allow them a second 
,'hance. 

I\lr. Spt'aker; I am not able to do 
that. 

An Hon. Member: When d" we ad-
journ? 

I\lr. SpeakeI': As !loon as the hon 
Member, Shri B. S. Murthy cO:1c1udes. 
Other hon. Members will cerfai"ly get 
a chance on the \'arious c1a:Ft's. 

Sbri R. N. S. Deo (Kalahandi-Bolan 
gir): I want to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: I have already safd 
that Orissa will get a chance. I will 
allow him to soeak. If the House Is 
willing to sit, I have no quarrel. Al-
ready Shri Veeraswamy has raised a 
question that there is no quorum. 

Shl'f B. S. Murthy: I was saying 
that Andhras had accepted a truncated 
State at that particular moment when 
the spirit of Andhras had been rouse. 
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ting? when it ~  a question of Sirivancba, 

Mr. Speaker: Till the hon. 
ber concludes. 

Mem-

Shri Radha Raman: Why not ask 
him to finish tomorrow? 

Some Bon. Members: That is right. 

Sbrl Kaaavade Patil: The dis-
cussion may be 
hours. 

extended by t'Vo 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Mf'!1IhCr can 
finish today. I am willing to allow 
all the 45 hours for general :1iscussbn 
{)nly. I have made up my mind to 
.sit. I have been doing so. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: But Wp have 
to maintain quorum. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should not· ask for it. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: The Central 
Government said that if we raised the 
question of Madras, we would not 
get Our produce. We ~  that. 
Then when. it came to the question of 

it was not given I ... the Andbras. In 
the distribution of assets, Aodhras 
were not done justice. Even on the 
question of a Legislative Council, the 
Andhars were not given one. 

Dr. Kama Rao: We do not want it. 

Shri B. S. Murth,.: With all these 
defects, Andhras had accepted their 
State. They waited for some time. 
Today I think with the kind ~  (\f 

God, we are getting a better capitlll 
and nearlv a crore of peop!e. I:lm 
saying aU· these things just '0 tell our 
Maha.rashtrian friends that nothing 
is lost if Bombay is kept 'lwav from 
them for five years (Interruptions). 

An Hon. Member: Let us adjourn 
now. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: If you ~  me 
~  minutes tomorrow, you win he 
doing justice to me. because everY-
body is anxious to go away. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

6-15 P.M. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
31st July, 1956. 




